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-irL-U'/yna/v

J3ct
TOPOGRAPHICAL

AND

STATISTICAL UESCRIPITON
OF THE

COUNTY OF WILTS,
Containing an Account of its

Situation, Mines, Agriculture,

I'xtent, Minerals, Fairs,

Towns, ri^>lieries. Markets.

Koad'i. ^l;«auf<u;turcs, CuriosUic5,

Kivtrs, Irade, Antiquities,

I^kes Commerce, Katural History.

Civil and Kcclcsiastii-dl Jurtedictions, &c.

To uhich in prffireti,

A COPIOUS THAVKLLIXG INDEX;
Exhibiting, at One View,

The Direut and principal Cross Roads,

Inns and Distance of itaga,

Noblttrten's and Gentlemen's Scats.

Fonniii!: a

COMPLETE COUxNTY ITINERARY.
T lio wliole int» I'l'eispd with a variotj- of Informalion, rntcr
iiinti to the criieial FeinkT ; lucli'.v l>*'neficial to the Apii-

c.iituiist. Trader, and ?IaniifHrturer : and particularly inteiejt-

liiZ to tlie Tiav«llpi, S);eculatist, Antiquary, and to evtrj
U'ti'ibitant of tJi(: Coiinty.

• BY GFX)riOr, ALEXANDER COOKE.
Editor of the L'niverfnl Sijstem of Cco<;ra}>hv.

Illustrated vitli a

MAP OF THE COUNTY.

Lonton:
rrinUd for C. COOKF. No. 17. P.iternoMer Ro*

by Primmer ai.d Co. Water Lanr, I loot .'^liect.

And ^'ild bv all tlic Rookseller» ju
llie L ailed kingdom.
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The

manufacture

of

Superfine

broad

Cloths,

"verseymeres,

&

Fancy

Cloths.

Also

Liiu-n,

Cotton,

Gloves,

and

Cutlery.

Great

numbers

of

Sheep

and

Cattle

are

bred

in

this

county,

nnd

fed

for

the

Loudon

markets.

Tke

sum

of

148,601/.

was

raised

in

this

County

for

the

Maintenance

of

the

Poor

in

the

year,

ending

Easter,

1803.
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1

29

Hundreds

304

Paiishes

I

City

25

Market

Towns

15

Boreughs

29,462

Houses

185.10T

Inhabit-

ants

K
^

In

length

54

miles.

In

breadth

34

miles.

Ami

about

150

miles

in

cir-

cumference.
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AN ITINERARY
OF

THE DIRECT AND PRINXIPAL CROSS ROADS,
IN

WILTSHIRE.
In which is included the Stages, Inns, and

Gentlemen's Seats.

v. B. The firxt Qolumn contains the Names of Places pnsied
through ; the Fif^i/ res that f'o/lurv shew the Dhiuncesjrorrt Place
til Place, Tojj u to Town, and Stages ; and in the latt Colunm are
Llie Karnes of Gentlemen a Scnta and Inns. The rii^/U and lejl of
tliC lioadi are distini^uiihed by the letters R and L.

BATH TO IIUXGERFORD,
TUnOUGn CIiri'PtNIIAM, calne, anu maiilboeouch.

BvTii to

IJai.licastoa

Nc-.vbridge

Box
Haslcburv Ilili

I>©vvcr Pickwick

(IlUFPENIIAM

DeiTv Hill

Ke.J iiili

KaL'g Lane

Galne

Quemerford

'2 2

1 3

y 5

1 6

1 7

J 8

.1 9

:i 12

1 IS

o 13

1 16

1 17

19

1 '20

1 21

Boundary of this county.

Pickuick Lodge, C. Dicken'

sun, esq. L
Fickwick-liouse, Geo. Seurle

Bayliffe, esq. L
Conhurn-house, F. Methuen,

esq. R
Ivy-liouie, Mat. Humphreys,

esq. R
Inns

—

White Hart, and Red
Lion.

Bozcztioud Park, Marquis of
Lansdoun, R

Inns

—

Catherine Wli^d, and
White Hurt.

b/acklands. T. Maundrdl,
esq. K.

A 3



ITTJfERAllY •F THK

Cherhill

Cherhill Common

West Keunet
Overtoil

Py field

Marlborough

Savernakc Forest

Froxfield

HUNGERFOKD

1 22

1 23

1 26

1 27

1 28
2 30
3 33

2 35
1 36

1 37

3 40
3 43— —

Comptori'hotise, John Waiter

Heneage, Esq. L

Avebury House.

Beckhampton Inn,

Inns

—

Cattle, Three Tun.<,

Swan, and Angel.

Tottenham Park, Earl fif

Aylesbury, R
Bainsbu?!/ Manor^ Sir F, B.

Jones, bart. L

BATH TO HUNGERFORD,
THROUGH MELKSHAM, DEVIZES, AND MARLBOROUGH.
Bath tb

Batheaston
Bathford

Ashley Wood

Atford

Melksham

Devizes

Beckhanipton Inn
West Kcnnet

2

1 3

1 1

3 7
2 9

2 11

14

5 19

1 20

6 26

1 27

Bnundari/ of this CGUnty.

ShaztHUl,S. Heathcote, esq. L
Inn

—

King's Anns.

14| Setnd, A. Azcdry, esq. Lady
W. Seymour. R

Inns

—

Castle, 6,- Black Bear,

Southhroom-house, Jos. Byhi^

Heathcote, esq. R. New
Bark, late J.Sutton, esqJu

Atcbury Housgf I.



COUNTY OF WILTS.

OvertoR
Fyficld

Marluokouch

Savcrnake Forest

I'roxficld

HUNGERFORD

1 '^^

2 Ml

3 3L'

2 06

1 36

1 37

li \(i

o 4:j

— —

Inns

—

Castle, Three Tuns,
Sican, and Angel.

Tottenham Park, Earl of
A>//esbury. R

Rnmsburj/, Sir F.B. Jones, L

Inn

—

Three Su/ans.

CIIIFPEXHAM TO AXDOVEIl,
IHROUGH JJEVIZES.

Chipphnham to

Derrv Hill

Kcd Hill

llagg Lane

Sandy Liine

Idith Marsh

Rowd

.

Dlvizes

Lide

Charlton

Jlushall

Uphavrn
VN est F.verley

]last llvcrley

T.inigershull

2 2

1 3

1 4

2

1 7

1 i\

.2 10

1 11

1 12

1 1.;

1 14

1 15

3 1«

1 \9

1 ->o

4 24

1 25

4

Boreuood Park, Marquis of
Lunndoicn, L

Wlk^fhuw, Col. Money, L
Spj/ Park, SirA.Bui/ntun, R

Ford-house, H.Wyuttypq. L

Inns

—

Black Bear, Sf Castle.

Southbroo/n-htniw, Jos. Ej/le?

Hcathcote, esq. R
Slert, John Gale, gent. R

Wedhampton, K. Poore, esq. L
Coiin0ck, G. \\ arriner, esq. L

Sir John Poore, hart. X.

[A.^tley, esq. I,

Everleiz-hoiisej F. Dugda/e
Inn

—

Cro/en

Tiduorth-lumsc,Tho. .isheton

Snuth, esq. R



Entei' Hampshire
ITINERARY OF THE

Biddesden-house, Tlios. Eve-
rett, esq. R

Hodenham, Sir John Pollen,

hart. L
CowDown 1 32 Amport-house, G. Pozclctf,

Weyhill 1 33 esq. R
Andover 4 37 Inns

—

Star Si' Garter, White
Hart, 4" Catharine Wheel.

HUNGERl'ORD TO CRANBORNE,
THROUGH SALISBUPcY.

HuNGERrORD tO

Boundary oj Witts

Westcomb Hill

CoUinirliorn Sheer

1 30

1 31

1 32

1 33

4 37— —

Beacon Hill

Amcsbury Down

Salisbury

East Harnhara
Harnlmm Hill

Coombe Basset

Coonibe Common
Tippctt

Kilter Dorset

Cranhgrne

1 1

1 2

5 7

3 10

4 14

4 10

2 20

25

2 27

1 28

2 30

5 35
1 36
2 33——

StandenjG.Stonehouse,€sq.^

Tiduorth-housef Tho.AsheioJi

Siiii/h, esq. L
Butford,R.D.Southbi/,esq. U
Amtshury House, JJuke of

Queensberry, R
Old Solium.

Inns

—

Antelope,White Haj't,

Kina'sArms. Black Horse.

^

Rid Lion
J

c* Three Stc-am,

Inn

—

Shaftesbury Arms,

HIGHWORTH TO FORDINGBRIDGE,
THROUGH SWINDON, iflARLBOUOUGH, AND SALISBURY.
HiGHWORTU to

Warnford Place, Rev. Dr,
Warnford, L. Slanton-

Stratton 1 3 house, K
Stratton Green

2 o

1 3

1 4



COUKTY OF WILTS.

SwiNDdN

AVrougliton

* Barbury Down
Marlborough

Savernake Foiest

Steep Green
Burbage
East Everly

Salisbury Plain

Old Sarum
Salisblky

Bodeiiham

Charlton Street

Week

Enter Hampshire

Brcainorc

Buro;ate

rORDINGURIDGF

lo

Siiindo7i-housejAmbroseGod-

dard, esy. L
Inns

—

Bel/j and the CroKti

W. Codriiii>ton, esq R
Biirdcrop-house, T. Haver-

Jield, e:iq. L. Overtun,

Mrs. Callti/, R

[nns

—

Castle, Three TunSj

Sa'un, and Anget.

Tottenham Park, Earl of
Ai/lesburj/, L

Erer!}/-hous€, Fra. Dugdale
Astlei/, e.sq. 11

Inn

—

The Cruun

Inns

—

Antelope, WhitcHart,
King's Arms, Black Horse,

lied Lion, 6,- Three Swans.

Longford Castle, Earl of
Radnor, L

Xcw Hall, \V. Batt, esq. R
Standli/nch,IlJ)(mkins,is<j.Li

barford-huuse, Lord Malms-
bury, L

Donnlon-housc, — Brj/an,

esq. li.

fl(de-house, Mrs. Mni/, L.

Brramore-house, Sir Edziard

Uul>c, hart. U
Burgatt-honse, Hon. C, Bill"

kelei/, L
Inn

—

The Gni/hound.



10 ITINERARY OF THE
MALMESBURY TO SHAFTESBURY,

TirROUGII CHIPPIIENIIAM, MELKSHAM, WESIBURY,
AND WARMINSTER.

Malmesbury to

Corston
Lower Stanton St.

(^uinton

ClIIPPENlIAItf

Nottoii

Laycock
Benecar
Melksiiam

Sevinetou

AVestbury

Wcstbury Lcigli

Warminster

Sambourn
(Jrockerton

LougbridtieDeveril

East Kiioyle

Enter Dorsetshire

SilATTESBURY

Cole Perk, P. Lovell, esq. L

1 13

2 Ij

1 16

3 19

3 2'2

o 24

1 '25

oi Dra7/cot-hotise, Sir J. Long,
bart. L

7 Langity'houFe.R.Ashe,€sg. L
9 Harden Huish.S.Branlhuatit

esq. R.

10 Monkton-house, Esmead Ed-
ridge, esq. L

Inn— WhitcHarty^Red Lion
12 i^otton-house,J.Azidri/,esq. \i

Lackham, J.JMont<rgue,esq. L

Inn

—

King's Arms

RoudAshton, R. Long, esq. L
Hci/tcood-house, Dr.Ludlowh
Inn

—

Lord's Arms

Paul Phipps, esq. R
Inns

—

Angel, &• Lord's Arm^29

30

32
39
40
42

44

Pi/f-house, Tho. Benet,€sq. L
Motcomhe, W. Grant, esq.. R

Inns

—

Three Swans and Red
Lion.



CO I

FllOiMF

i'ROME to

Wall Iiricli;G

-Miiiety IJiidge

Kilter Wiltshire

Corslcy Ileiitli

WliitbuiTi

Buckley
Warminster

IJoreluim

IIeytesbury
Lower Knooke
Codford St. Peter

Codford St. Mary
Deptford Inn

Steeple Langford
Stapleford

Stoford

South Newton
Chilhampton

Foulston

Salisbury.

FROME T
THROUGH TROWB

FroME to

MY o; Ull.i.-,

, TO SAIJSBUIIY,
GH \\AK.MlA^li.ll.

11

1 1

1 2

1 3

1 4

1 5

q 7

n
!)

1 10

1 11

1 12

1 13

2 15

1 16

2 18

1 19

I 20

2 22

1 23
1 24

1 25

1 26
2 28

1 29-

Oakford

LonglcatfMa7'q. o/' Bath, R

Inns

—

The Angel and Lord's

Anns

Bishopstrou -house,Mrs. Tt in-

pit

^orton-ho?(sc,T.Benef,ef>q. R
Hej/tesbitrij-house, Sir W. A,

Court, hart. L

Deptjbrd Inn

Bathnmpton-house, William

Moody, esq. R

Wilton-hduse, Earl of PciU'

broke, R
Edward Hinxman, esq. R
Banerton, Rev. j\Ir. Cove, R
Inns

—

Antelope, White Hurt,

Kings Arms, Black Horse,

Red Liou,i^- Three Suans
O DEVIZES,
ridge and seend.

North hill,T.B.Winter,esq.R

FromeFields,P.Stev€m,esq.h



12
Beckington

Rode
Southvvick

Upper Studlcy

Trowbridge

Hilperton

Littleton

Seend
Seeiid Green
Devizes

ITINERARY OF THE
1 3

2 5

3 8

1 9

1 10

2 12

2 14

1 15

1 16

4 20

DT T»V

Standerwkk Court, Harry
Edgell^ esq. R

Boundary of this County

Inn—T-^ree TiooZPaf A^s, and
George

Seend Rezc, T. Locke^ esq. L
Ambrose Aicdry, esq. R
Lady W. Seymour
Inns

—

Black Bear, 4" Casth

SHAFTESBURY TO SALISBURY.
Shaftesbury to

Boundrny of Wilts
Ludweil

DonheadJiuU, John Knelkr,

esq,I.. Fern, T.G rove^esq.Yl

Wurdour Castle, LordAru7i-
White Sheet Hill 1 6 dell, L. Ashcombe, Hon.

Salisbury Plain J.E. Arundeil, R
Coiiipton-house, John H.Fen-

Salisbury Race ruddocke, esq.h

Course
Hurnham Hill

East Harnhain
Salisbury i 19 Inns

—

Antelopc,]Vhilc Hart,

King^sArtus, Black Horse,

Red Lion, Sf Three Swans,

FIlOMJi TO SWINDON,
THROUGH WESTBURY AND DEVIZES.

Frome to

Boundary of Wilts

Cliapmansiade
Westbury Leigh

Westbury

1 1

1 2

1 3

2 5

1 6

6 12

4 10

2 18

i 19
"

2 2

1 3

3 C

1 7— —

'

Paul Phipps, esq. L
Inn

—

Lord's Ar7ns



COVNTY OF WILTS. 13
Bratton

Edinjrton

Liftle Clheverell

Ijttletoii Pannell

Pottcrn Wick
Pottcrn

Devizes

BccTihampton Inn

Crossthtf^reatBath
and Jjondon Road
Aveburv
Broad Hinton

VVroughton

Swindon

27

W.Aldridge Ballard, esq. L

Bai/nton^ W. Tx>7]g, esq. L
StokcVa? li,J. Smithy esq. L

UecveHillJLC. Vince,esq. K

Eastwell, W. IJ.G ruhbe,esq . L
Inns

—

Caitle, ^- Black Bear

NeuPark, Jus. Suttoi, esq. L
Sou t ftbroom-ffouse, Jos. £v/t s

Heathcole, esq. II

Arthur Jones, esq. J.

Overtuiiy J/;s. Cullty, R

Inns

—

Bill, and Cnwtw

WINCANTON TO SALISBURY,
THROUGH MERE AND II IX DON.

WiNCANTON to

Enter this Countt/

B<^urton

Biltun

Stourhcud-hoHse, Sir H. Colt

Hoan\ hurt 1.

ZeaU-hou.iCy ^Irg. (JrovCf II

Mere 1 7 Inn

—

j\'tu

Cliaddenwycli

Down
Will(>ujihbyIIedy,e

HiNDON

3 3

1 4

1 :>

1 ti

1 7

1 8

;; n
2 18|

'

—

1—

'

Inns

—

Lamb, and Sn;aH

B



14 ITINEnARY OF THE
Berwick St. Leo- I

nard's

Bishop's Fonthill

Chilmark
Upper Teffout

Barford St. Martin
North Barcombe
Ugford
Linchinton

Wilton

Fisherton

Salisbury

15

16 Fonthill-house, W. Beckfurd,

18

19

20

'21

-}o

2

24
2.0

26

27

28

29

Marshivood-Iiuuse,L,. Dbitoh-

iiouae^WAVj/nd/iani, esq. 11

Cotnptok-houae^J.H.i-'enrud-

docke, esq. K
Flurdcut, .Mrs. Powellj R

Wilton-house, Earl of Petri-

Woke, K
Foulston. E.Hinxman,esq. II

Bemerton, Rev. Mr. Coxe, R

Inns—See page 8.

BRUTON TO ANDOVER,
THROUGH DEPTFORD INN, AND AMESBURY.

BnUTON to

Kilmington

Enter this Counti/

The Kut
Willoughby Hedge
Cliicklade

New Inn
Wiliey

Deptford [nn

Cross the Sarum
Road

7 7

2 9

1 10

3 IS

2 1.^

1 16

3 19

1 20

7 27

Stourhead-hoiise, Richard
Colt Hoare, esq. R

Dep tford Inn.

Bathcmpton-house, Willia/fi.

Moody, esq. R
Stonehenge,



COUNT " '^t V.ILTS. 16

Amesbury
I
2

Kntcr Hampshire

Muilcu Pond

WeyluU
AvnovKR

'^'9 The Gtoige Inu.

33 C/iellertOH-housg, R

2 136, Qwirley-liousey Rkliard Cor,

j

caq. R
37| A?nporl-housi\ Gi07'c:€ Pozc-

j

Ictty isq. 11

39j

43. Inns

—

Star and Garter^
• White Hart, and

Catharine Whccly&c.

EKD OF THE ITINERARY.

B 2



A CORRECT LIST OF

THE FAIRS IN WILTSHIRE,
Amcsbury—May 17, June

2'2, December l7,horses,

sheep, pigs, and horned

cattle.

Bara-'ick IIill—Novem. 6,

cattle and sheep.

Bradford— Trinity I\Ion-

day, cattle & millinery.

Bradford Leigh—A ugu st

25, sheep and horses,

Britford—August 1 2,sheep.

Calne—May 6, July 2'i,

toys.

CastleCombe, May4, horned
cattle and sheep.

Chiiinark—July 30, cattle,

cheese, and horses.

Cliippenhum—May 17,June

22, October 29^ Decern

11, cattle, sheep, pigs, &
horses.

Clack— April 5,Octobcr 10,

cattle, sheep, horses, and

cheese.

Colling hourn Ducis— De-
cember 1 1, hyrses, cows

and sheep,

Corshum—March 7, Sept. 4,

cattle, sheep, and horses.

Cordei) Heath—August 4,

cattle and cheese.

Crickladc—Second J'hurs-

day in April, sheep, cows
and calves—Sept, 21,

chapmuns' goods.

Devizes—Feb. 13, April

20, Holy Thursday, July

5, October 2, October 2o»

chapmans goods, horses

and sheep,wool and hogs.

Dillon JMarsh—September
24, cattle, horses, and
cheese.

Doicnion—April 23, Oct, 5,

sheep and horses.

Great Bcdzcin—April 03,

July 26, horses, cows,

sheep, and hardware.
Hej/teshh'y—May 14, ca8^

tie and siieep.—Sept. 25,

toys.

Highzcorfh — August 12,

October 10, October 29,

cattle, sheep and pigs.

Hindon—May 19, October

29, cattle and cheese.

KingsdouHf near Batli

—

Sept. 22, cattle &c.
Lnycuck—July 7, cattle &c.
December 21, horses,

cows and sheep,

LndgimhaU—Auiiust 5.

Maiden Bradley—May 6,

October 2, do. <!^"cheese.

Mubuedniry — March 28,

April 20, June 5, cattle

and horses.

Marlborough — July 10,

November 23, cattle,

sheep, and pedlary.

Mcre—M:iy 17, Oct. 10,

cattle, sheep, and horso<.

Mclksha/n—July 27, cattle,

sheep, and horses.

2\'or!eas6



LIST OF
Norlcaic—April 23, cattle!

and pcdhii y.

North Brudlei/ Sept. 15,cat-

tle and cheese.

I\-irs(}/—September 1 5.

lianhshury—May 1-^, ^)ct.

] 0, horses, cows, sheep 6e

toys.

Salisbury-—Monday before

the Fifth of April, Whit
Monday and 'iucsdav.

Oct. 2]\ Twclt^h-Markcr
horses and pedlary.

—

Tuesday after Janiiarv

t), cattle and woolleiT

cloth.

S/icrstnn—IMay 12, Oct. 2,

cattle.

Steeple Aahtun—September
19, cheese.

Szrindon—March 81, May
19, September 22, De-
cember 8. cattle of all

sorts, pigs, and siieep.

Tan-Jlill, near Devi/cs

—

Auj^nst C, horses, cheese,

and sheep.

Troabridfsc — August 5,

pedlarv.

IJpharcn—October 29, hor-

ses, cows, and sheep.

Wurminater .
— April 22,

AuEust 11, October 26,

cattle, sheep, swine and
chfese.

Weathimi—First F'riday in

Lent, F'aster Monday,
Whit iMonday, pedlary.

Whitc/ibury — November
1 r, hoiis

WUtoti—May 4, September
12,«;heep.

Woot07i Baxsct— .April 1,

May 6, October 7, cows
and pigs.

Yarboroiigh Cnsffc—Oct. 4,

cattle, sheep, horses, and
swine.

, THE QUAUTKR SESSIONS

For the Countv of \Vilt?, arc held as follows:

The First Week after Epiphany, at Devi/.cs.

The First Week after the Close of taster, at .SaliAiurv'.

The First Week after the Translation ot Thoniai-a-Bccket, oi

July 7, at AVarniiiistiT.

And the First Week after .Michaclmas-Dnv, at Marlborough.

r j



A
LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL WORKS

Tliat have been Published

I^i illustration of the Topograph]/ and Antiquities "of

THE COUXTY OF WILTS.

Ill April 1801 was published, in two volumes,

octavo, "The Beauties of Wiltshire, displayed ia Sta-

tistical, Historical, and Descriptive Sketches ; illustra-

ted by Views of the principal Seats, <Scc. &c." by Mr.
John Britton, This very pleasing work is intended to

form a complete account of the county, which m\d not

been attempted exclusively before; the engravings are

extremely well executed, and the whole well entitled to

the approbation o( the public.

A translation of the Doomsday of the County has
been published l)y Mr. Windham.

" At a meeting of Gentlemen at Devizes, tor

chusing a Knight of the Shire, March 1659, it was pro-

posed that a Survey of this County should be taken,

after the manner of Dugdale's Warwickshire. Mr-
Yorke, a counsellor, undertook the Middle Division;

Mr. Aubrey the North; and T. Gore and JelFery

Daniel, Esquires, and Sir John Ernely otiered their

assistancj. Judge Nichols had taken notes of all die

deeds he had met with ; but both his and Mr. Yorke's

papers seem t« have been lost at their deaths, as w<»

learn from Aubrey's "Miscellanies on several curious

subjects," page 22 ; in page 47 of vvfiich is a Letter

concerning the Village of Newton. This seems to be
the book Aubrey refers to iw the Preface to his Miscel-
lanies, 1696 ; which, he says, is lel't half finished, and
devolves the care of it to Bishop Tanner. The MS.
from whence Bishop Gibson inserted sutuc things in his

edition of Camden, is entitled '* An Essay towards a
description of the North Division of Wiltshire, by me
John Aubrey, of Easton Pierse. fol. and reposited in

the Museum at Oxford. He designed a Natural Histon
of this County, the plan of which, divided into chapters^

is among others MSS."

—

Gou^h*s British Topogi-ap/ii^,

Bishop



LtST or TOPOGRAPHICAL W0RKS, AlC, If
Bishop Tanner, the learned author ot' the Monasticon,

coinmuuicated to the public, in a folio Iwlf slieet, in

1C91, his plan for a verv comprehensive History of

Wiltshire; which, very unfortunutely for the lovers of

Topography, he was prevented, by the distance of his

preferments from the county, from pr<jsecutin[T and
^nishing. The materials he collected are most pi<>-

bably afiiong; his other valuable collections in the

Bodleian Library at Oxford.

"The History and Antiquities of the Cathedral

Church of "Salisbury and the Abbey Church of Bath."

to which is prefixed '* An Architectonical Account of

this Cathedral, by Sir Christopher Wren,Lond. 1719,"

1723,j8vo. At the end is added a very scarce piece,

which was printed in folio, arid suppressed in 168;>.

occasioned by a controveisy between Dean Prince

and Bishop Ward, concerning the right of disposal of

the Prebends of Sarum.
" AntiquitalesSarisburien*is : containine, 1. a Disser-

tation on the ancient Coins found at Old Saruin. it.

The Salisbury Ballad, 3 The History of Old Sarum,

from the arrival of the R(nnans to its tinal decay:

illustrated with curious medals, found there, and a plan

of the ancient citv, as it was in the reiiin of Kintr .Ste-

phen. 4. Historical memoirs relative to the city ot

New Sarun). 6. The Lives of the Bishops of Old and

New Saruin; to which is added some account of the

Choral Bish(>ps ; and the riches of the Cathedral at

the Reformation. 0. The Lives of cjuinent Men, na-

tives of Salisbury. Snlisb. 17 ri." 8vo. 'I his Book,

whicli has considerable merit, was compiled by one

Mr. Ixchiot, of li eland, wlio was sometime curaic in

the neighbourhood.

"A Series of particular and uscfull Observation^,

made wkh-grcat diligence and care, upon that admira-

ble Structure the Cathedral Church at Salisbury ; cal-

culated for the use «Stc. «!ScC. by Francis Price, Authoi

of the British Carpenter (and Surveyor to this Caihe»

«irul) Ljud: 1753." 4to. in this is interwoven a

iranslution
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translation of a Latin MS. belungiiii^ to the Bishop pf

Salisbury, written by William de Wenda, precentor, at

the removal from Old Sarum, and afterwards Dean,
giving an account of the building of the present Church,
and Pope Honorius' bulls for the same purpose. This

work was republished in "A Description of that admi-
rable structure, the Cathedral Church of Salisbury,

with the Chapels, Monuments, Grave-Stones, and their

Inscriptions. To which is prefixed, an Account ofOld
Sarum. Illustrated with copper-plates. London,
17 7 i." 4to.

There are many Engravings of ^'iews of Salisbury

Cathedral ; among the more beautiful are the N, N.
W. and E. sides of the Cathedral, by Hollar, for the

Monasticon, Vol. liL p. 375. A Drawing of the VVest

front by T. Sprat, 1737, among Lord Coleraiiie's Coun-
ty Views, in the Library of the Society of Antiquaries.

SiONPnEXGT: has exercised the pens of several V^'ri-

ters; among the works published on this subject are the

following:

,
" The mo'st notable Antiquity of Great Britain, vul-

garly called Ston^heng, on.Salisbury Plain, liestored

by Inigo Jones, Esq. Architect-General to the late

King. Losui. Ifjjj fol."

" Chora Gigantum ; ofthe most famous Antiquity of
Great Britain, vulgarly called Stoneheng, standing on
Salisbury Plain., restored to the Danes, by Walter
Charleton, Doctor in Physic, and Physician in ordinary

to his Majesty. Lond. 1<d63. 4to.

. "Stonehenoe ; a temple restored to the British

Druids. Lond. 1740." folio, by Dr. Stukcly.

The best Maps of the County are those which have
been published by Mr. Faden, Mr. Carey, aud Mr.
Smith.

There is a large Map, from an actual siuvey, by
John Andrews and Andrew Drury, 1773 ; in nineteen

imperial sheets, puljhshed at two* guineas and a half.

This map was reduced to one sheet



tfENKRAL UFSCnrPTIOy OF

THE COUNTY OK WILIS.

BOUNDARIES, SITUATION', AND LXTEN'T.

THIS County in the iuno of t!u- Romans was part

of the torrilori(rs of ihe B.'lgae. It is siippos'.d

that the northern part was inijdbited by that tiiijj-

of the Belga.* which was distinguished by tiie naniu

ofCangi; and in tiK; time of Ine .Saxon Heptarchy
this county constituted part of the kingdom of the

AWst Saxons. By some early wiilTrs Wiltshire is

called Scvernia^ and Iroriucia 6Lrieto7iini ; froiu

tServid, a name by which Old Sarum was formerly
known. It derives its present name from the town
of Wilton, which was formerly the most considera-

ble place in the county.
1 his county is situated in the province of Canter-

bury, in the diocese of Salisbury, and conUins 29
hundreds, one city, and 23 market towns. It is

bounded on the N. W . by Gloucestershire ; on the

Is'. E. by Berkshire ; on the \V. by Somersetshire ;

on the S. by Dorsetshire, and on the S. W. by
Hampshire. According to M. T. Davis (whose
valuable paper upon ti)e agriculture of (he county
alVords us the most authentic information on that

subject) Wiltshire extends in its extreme Unyjtii

tiftv-four miles, and in breadth thirty-four miles,

and contains about 878,000 acres.

CLIMATE.
The air of Wiltshire, like that of other counties,

is various, according to the different parts of it, but

on the whole it is salubrious and Jigreable. On the'

downs, and higher |T^rts of the couniy, it is sharp

and clear ; in tlie valKes mild, even in winter. The
face of the coimtry is much diversified in appear-

ance; the northern part, called Ni>rth Wiltshin-,

consisting of a rich nact ot low ivind, acrompaiv.'d

bv gentle risings, and ornamented by many line

natural streajus oi' \sater and handson\e caniii-.

The
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Themidcllo part is that known by the name of Salis-

bury Plain, cQnsisting chiefly of downs, which afford

a most excellent pasture for sheep. The south-

east portion of the county is, in a great part over-

s|)read by a broken range of chalk-hills, covered,

however, with a very fertile soil, and in Uie highest

<taLe of cultivation,

RIVERS.
The principal Rivers are the Thames, the upper

Avon, tiie lower Avon, the Nadder, the VVilley, the

JJourne, and the Kennet.
.Ti)e River Thames enters the north part of the

county beiween Cirencester in Gloucestershire and
'i'etbury, and runs eastward by Cricklade into

Berkslnre.

That part of the Avon called the lower Avon,
enters \\ iltshire, near Maimsbury, takes a southern
course by Ciiipperjham, where it becoiues enlarged
by the Cahie and other rivulets into a wide stream,

and, winding westward by Melksham and Bradloui,

it leaves the county, and pursues its course
through Somersetshire and Gloucestershire towards
Ijath. •

Tiie up])er Avon rises among the hills in the mid-
dle part of the county, near Devizes, runs southward
by Iherity of Salisbury, where it receives the united

b-ireams of the Wiily and the Nadder; from hence
it flows into Hampsiiire, and at Christclmrch makes
its exit into the Britisli Channel.
1 he Nadder, which derives its name from the

Sax(m word iVW/r, an adder, alluding to its ser-

pentine course, rises near Sliaftesburv in Dorsetshiri'

upon the western borders of this county, and flowing
north-east falls into the ^VillcY at Willon.

'['he W'iljey rises near Warminster, and running
^outh-east, after receiving the Nadder, falls into the

Tpper Avon oh the east sid^i of Salisbury.
i he Kennet rises near the sonrce of the upocL-

'i.von,andruns'eastv/ard bv Aiarlbro', into Berk^liirc

Tiic
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'1 he lesser Ri\t:rs of iJie county are Ihe Cahie,

t lie Were, and tin,' Deverill. '1 his last is reniark-

ahle for the circiimstance of its diviiifr i.nuer ground
(like the Guardiana in Spain, and tiie Mole in Sur-

ry, uhieh take their ni'nie from a siniilar pecuiian-

ty) and rising a mile oil pursues its course towards
\\ aniunsler. .

AGRICUJ.TUHE/
In describing the Agriculture of ^ViJt»jhirf

shall pursue Mr. J)avis' division of the county iiiLi>

two districts, formed by drawing an irregular line

lound the foot of the chalky hills, from theii en-

trance into the north-east part of the county from
Berkshire to the south-west extremity at Maiden
Bradly, thereby including the whole of the W iltehire

Downs, under the name of South Wiltshire, or per-

liaps more propnlv Soiith-Kast Wiltshire, and tlie

remaining part of the county. North or more proper-

ly North-W est Wilt*;hire,
* The general application

of the south-east district is to corn-hll^ban(lry, and
sheep-walks. The north-west district is remarkable

for its rich pasture land on the banks of the Down
Avon and the 'i'hann s, famous for the feeding of

cattle and still more so for the most excellei.t kind

of cheese this island can b<»ast.

South-Kasl Division.

This district contains about 300,000 at i « -, .aul i^

again divided into two prin( ipal subdivisions, called

Salisbury Plain and Marlborough Downs.
The soil of this district is in a certain degree

iinit'orm, differing only in the proportion <;f its cojii-

ponent parts, '1 he hills are chalk, with its usual ac-

companiment (f flint. The land on the side of the

hills, from which tlie Hints have been wa>hed, is

iisuallv a ( 'lalkv loam, or rather a di>solvc(l chalk,

(provincially called wliitr land) the tlatter parts are

generally a tlinty loam, and tlie centre of the \ allies,

n«'xt the rivulets, is usually a bed of brok«*n llints,

<overed with the black earth washed iViin tlie hilU'

above,
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above ; and in some of these, there are veins of

peat, formed by the black earth without any mix-
ture of flints. And it necessarily follows, that those

parts near the source of the rivulets, where the hills

are the steepest, abound mostly with the white land

soil, and those near the junction of the rivulets,

\v]iere the country is of course flattest, abound
mostly with the flinty loam. The sides of the hills

which have been the most washed, are the tliinnest

and weakest soil, and the level tops, which have
been very little washed, or not washed at all, fre-

quently the deepest and strongest. '

"Ikit there are some very singular sand-velnfi,

running through a large portion of tiiis district,

which deserve p^irticular notice. One very narrow,
but very fertile vein, enters the county at Mere,
OH the borders of Dorsetshire, and takes a north
and north-east direction round the outside edge of

the downs, keeping nearly close to their foot, by
way of Maiden-Bradley, Warminster, Westbury,
and Lavington, towards Devizes, where it meets
and unites with a much wider and still more fertile

vein, coming down the Pewsey Vale from Burbage.*'
" Another vein also eiTters the county from Dor-

setshire, being the contimiation of the sand-hill on
which Shaftsbury stands, and parses through Don-
head, Ansty, Swallowclitfe, Fovanl, &c. under the
foot of the down, till it is stopped by the high
ground in Burcomb Field. This vein is also met
by another branch, or rather a ridge of sand hills,

coming from West-Knoyle by Stop-Beacon and
Ridge, and joining the last-mentioned branch at or
near Fovant."

'* There are some instances of strong days, and
clayey loam, on the skirts of this district; but as

they make no part of the corn and sheep division or

the county, and the quantity of this land is small,

and its management is the same as that practised in

similar
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similar soils in Xoit;i Wiltbhirc, it will be needless

to sav more of it ht;re.

** These soils, with all their consecjuent mixtures
and variations, may be said to cousliiule the tar

greater part of this district.

" The custom of feeding the commonable lands

varies in dirterent parts of this district, as well as the

quantity of siocl^ each commoner (or occupier of a
yard land) has a right to put ; but in general it is as

follows

:

** The common sheep-down is open to the com-
mon tlock during the summer and autunm. The
unsown held (or summer lield) is open till it is all

ploughed for wheat. The sheep have then only the

down, till the harvest is over, and the other lields

are clear: tiicy then have those lields and the down,
until the wihter obliges the owners to give them hay.

I'ntil this period they are folded on the arable lields,

in a common fold; but when they begin to eat hay,

every commoner hnds his own fold and liis own hay;
the common shepherd feeding and penning the

whole. When the ewes are near yeaning, the

owners take them home to tiieir inclosed meadows

;

and by the time all the ewes have yeaned, the
water-meadows are readv to take them to c^rass.

** In some m stances, the \vater-meadows are com-
mon for the sheep-stock; in others, they are private

property.
'* When feeding the water-meadows, the sheep

are penned on the barley-land ; and by the time the
water-mead grass is eaten, and the barley sown, the

summer-lield (especially if sown with ray-grass) is

ready to receive the sheep, where they generally

stay till near the shear-time, and then go to the
down until the stubble-tields are broken ; at which
time (perhaps about (he middle of September), they
usuallv put the rams to the ewes, 'rhese rams are
provided, and the common shepherd paid, at ihc

joint-expence of the commoners.
C '* As
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. ''As in the state of conunonage (where tliere

nuist necessarily be a great scarcity of winter-food)
it is necessary to reduce thi<> sheep-stock before win-
ter, it is customary to sell off the old ewes, and the
wether lambs, about Miciiaelnias ; and put out the
ewe lambs to winter, either on pasture-land, or tur-

nips, in other parts of the county, and frequently in

the adjacent counties.
'' These lambs are usually put out from the 1 0th of

October to the oth of April ; and yet, after this re-

duction of stock, the common-hei<l farmers of this

district are frequently obliged to buy hay for the rest,

which they are often under the necessity of fetching
from 10 to 13 miles.

*' The Cow-commons (called Cow-downs) are fre-

quent in the undivided parts of this district, but not
g(;neral. 1 hey were more general fofmerly than
now ; many of them having been, at different times,

turned into sheep-commons by consent of the com-
moners. These cow-downs are usually the best and
most level parts of the down-lands, and are some-
times worth frojn 5s. to near 10s. per acre,

'' The common herd of cows begin to feed
Ihe cow -downs early in ^Jay (usually lioly-Eoud-
Day), and linisli when the belds are clear of corn.
At tiie beginning and eiul of the season, they are
driven to the down in the morning, and brought
back in the evening; but in tiie heat of summer,
they are only kept on the down during the night,

and in the morning they are brougiit back into the
villages, where they feed t!^,e lanes and small marshes
by the river-side (if such there be), till after the
evening milking. AVhen the stubble-helds are open,
the cows have a right to feed tliem jointly with the
sheep ; and if there are common meadows (whether
watered meadows or not), they have an exclusive
right lo feed tliom, till the end of the commoning
st'ason (usually St. Martin's Day, Uth November,
O. S,), wiien the owners take liiem home to the

?tra\v-\ards.
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*•! raw-yards. After the cows l<'ave the cow-clown,
to go into tlie slubble-tields, it becomes coinmoil
for the sheep-Hock, during all, or a certain part of

the* winter, when it is again laid up for the cows."

'* Tliere is, perhaps, no i)art of this kingdom
where the system of watering mead(>ws is so well

understood, and carried to so great perfection, as

in this district, "^l his, which is so justly called by
Mr. Kent * the greatest and most valuable of all iin-

))roveni<.'nts,' has been in general practice during
the last renturv ; and at pres<'nt there is scarcelv a

river or brook in the district, that is not applied in

some way or other to this purpose.
" Thv first kind of Water-meadows is called in

Wiltshire, * Catch-work Meadows ;' and the latter,

' I'lowing Meadows.' 'I lie latter are by far the most
geniral in this district. The catch-water meadow
is made by turning a spring, or small stream, along
the side of a liill, and thereby watering the land be-

tween the N<'w Cut (or, as it is provincially called,

the Main Carriage) and the original water-course,

which now becomes the ' main drain.' 'I his is

sometimes dom; in particular in-.taiu<'s, merely by
making the new cut level, and stopping it at tl\e end,

so that when it is full, the water may run out at the

side, and flood the land below it. Hut as tiie water
would soon cease to run equally for any great length,

and would wash the land out in gutters, it has be«Mi

foimd necessary to cut small j)aiallel trenciaes, or

carriag»;s, at distances of JO or M) feet, to (atch the

water again ; and each of thes«', being likewise slop-

ped at its end, h'ts the water over its side, and dis-

tributes it until it is caught by the next, and so on,

over all the intermediate Ijeds, to tin' main drain at

the bottom of the meadow, which receivi-s the water,

and carries it to water another meadow btdow ; or-,

if it can be so contrived, another part of the same
meadow on :i lower h-v«*l.

(2 "To
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'* To draw the water out of these parallel trendies

or carriages, and lay the intermediate beds dry, a

narrow deep drain crosses them at riglit angles, at

about every nine or ten pole's length, and leads

from tlie main carriag;.- at top, to the mam drain at

the bottom of the meadow.
'* When this meadow is to be watered, the ends

of the carriages adjoining the cross-drains are stop-

ped with turf dug on the spot, and the water is

thrown over asjnuch of tiie meadow as it will cover
well, at a time which the Vv'atermeji called * a pilch

of work;' and when it is necessary to lay tliis pitch

dry, they take out the turves, and let the water into

tlie drains, and proceed to water another pitch.

''This kuid of water-meadow is seldom expensive;

the stream of water bein!J usually small and manage-
able, few hate hes^ are necessary; and the land lying

on a declivity, much less manual labour is required
to throw the water over it regularly, and particularly

to get it offagidu, than in the llowing meadows. The
expence of making such a meadow it usually from
three to live pounds per acre ; the improvement,
frequently, from 15s. an acre, to at least 40s. The
annual expence of keeping up the works, and wa-
t(;ring the meadow, which is usually done bv tlie

acre, seldom so high as 7s. 6d. per acre.
*' Flowing Meadows require much more labour

and system in their formation. The land applicable

to this purpose being frequently a flat morass, the

first object to be considered is, iiow the water is to

got off, when once brought on ; and in such situa-

tion this can seldom be done without throwing up
the land in high ridges, with deep drains between
them. A main carriage being then taken out of the
river at a higher level, so as to command the tops of
these ridges, the water is carriedby small trenches or
carriages along the top of each ridge, and, by means
of moveable stops of eurfh. is throv>n over on each
side, and received in the drains below; from whence it

is
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i< collected into a main drain, and carried on to \vatOr

othLT meadows, or other parts of tlie same meadow
below. One tier of these ridc;es being usually wa-
tered at once, is generally called * a j)itch of work ;'

and it is usual to make the ritlges 30 or 40 feet witle

;

or, if water is abundant, j)eriia[)s GO feet, and nine

or ten poles in length, or longer, according to the

strength and plenty of the water.
" The number of acres of land in this district, un-

der this kind of management, has been computed,
and with a tolerable degree of accuracy, to be be-

tween 13 and 20,0<)0 acn.-s.

'* '{[\\t management of Water-meadows is as fol-

Uavs :

" As soon as the after-gras^ is eaten off as bare as

can be, the manager of tlic mead (provincially, ' the

drowner') b^'gins cleaning out the main drain, then

themain carriage, and then proceeds to * right up
the works;' that is, to make good ail the water-car-

ria-i^es that the cattle have trodden in, so as to liavr

v\M- tier or pilch of woi k rt-ady for * dnnvning ;' and
which i< tiicn put under waier (if water be plenty

rnough), during tlie time llie drowner is riu^hting up
the nt'xi pitch. In liietlowing meadows this work is, or

ought to be, done early en(>U'i:li in tlie autumn, tohavt:

liu; whole mead ready to catch, if possible, * the lir-t

tioods after Michaelmas,' the water being then * thick

and good ;' bemg the tirst washing of the arable land

on the sides of the clialk-hills, a** well as of the (\\v\

from the roads, ^c.
'Ilu' leuL^di of this autumn watering cannot always

!)(! det(Mniined, as it depends on si't nations and cir-

cumstances ; but if water can be commanded iu

plenty, the rule is to givr it a ' thoroui^h good soak-

ing at first, perhaps a fortnight or three weeks, with

a dry interval of a dav or two ; and sometimes two
fortnights, with a dry interval of a week ; and then

the works are made as dry as possible, to -encourage

tile growtJi of grass. This lirst soaking is to nvake

c 3 the
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tlie land sink and pitch close together ; a-circum-

stance of great consequence, not only to the quan-
tity, but to the quality of the grass, and, particularly,

to encourage the shooting of the new roots, which
the grass is continually forming to support the forced
growth above.

While the grass grows freely, a fresh watering is

not wanted, but as soon as it Hags, the watering may
be repeated for a few days at a time, whenever there

is an opportunity of gir-tting water, always keeping
tliis fundamental rule in view :

* to make the mea-
dows as dry as possible between every watering ;*

and to ' stop the water the moment the appearance
of any scum on the land shews that it has already had
water enough.'

Some meadows that will bear the water three

weeks in October, November, or December, will,

perhaps, not bear it a week in February or March,
and sometimes scarcely two days in April or May.

In the catch-meadows, watered by springs, the

great object is to keep the ' works of them' as dry
as possible between the intervals of watering ; and
as such situations are seldom affected by Hoods, and
generally have too little water, care is necessary to

make tlie most of the water, by catching and re-

using it as often as possible ; and as the top-works
of every tier or pitch will be liable to get more of

the water than those lower down, care should be
taken to give it to the latter a longer time, so as to

make them as equal as possible.

It has already been said, that the great object in

this district of an early crop of water-meadow-
grass, is to enable the farmer to breed early lambs.

As soon as the lambs are able to travel with the

ewes (perhaps about the middle of March), they be-

gin to feed the water-meadows. Care is, or ought to

be taken, to make the meadow as dry as possible for

some days before the sheep are let in.

The grass is hurdled out daily, iu portions, ac-

cording
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cording to what the number ot sheep can eat in a

day, to prevent their trampling the rest; at the

same time leaving a tew open spaces in the hurdle^

for the lambs to get througii, ami feed forward in

the fresh grass.

One acre of good grass will be sufficient for 500
couples for a day.

On account of the qui( kncss of this grass, it is

not usual to allow the ewes and lambs to go into it

with empty bellies, nor before the dew is olf in the

morning.
'l"he hours of feeding are usually from iO or 11

o*clock in tiie morning lo about four or five in the
tlic evening, when the sheep are drivi:n to fold ; t!ie

fold being, generallv, at that time of the year (as

lu3 been mentioned before), on the barley fallow ;

and the great object is to have water-mead-grasji

sufficient for the ewes and lambs, till the barley-

sowing is ended.
As soon as this first crop of grass is eaten off by

the ewes and lambs, the water is immediately
thrown over the meadows (at this time of liie year,

two or tiiree days over * each pitch,' is generally

surticient^, and it is then made perfectly (hy, and
hiid up for a hay-crop. Six weck> i'.re usually sufii-

cient for the growtii of the crop. It seldom re<!uires

eight ; and there have been instances of great crops
being produced in five.

'1 he liav of wat»r-meadows, although large and
coarse in \i< nature, if ( ut young, and made well,

has a peculiarly nourishing vnilky quality, either fux

cwe'< or dairy cows,

1 he cows remain in theaneadov/s till tne drowner
begins to prepare tor the winter watering.

\Vater-meadows are reckoned to be perfectly safe

for sheep in the spring, even ui>on land that would
rot sheep if it were not watei^l ; but in tiie autumn
the best wai<T-meadows are supo.cd to be danger-
oui. TJii# circumstance fe'bligei the t\ir.ucr to kf» p

a few
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a few dairy cows to feed the water-meadows in au-
tumn, and to provide artificial grasses, or other green
crops,, for their sheep, jLluring that period."

Paniiis and Barning.

Paring and burning land is not in general use in

'this district of Wiltshire, in prqraring old arable

land for a crop; but is frequently, indeed almost uni-
versally used, in breaking up new down-lands.

:^orth-Wvst Dhtrkt.
The soil of this district, though not so uniform as

that of Soutii Wilts, may, nevertheless, be reduced
to a few leading features, and those, in general, mav
be better defined by a description of the sub-strata,

or under-soils, than by any peculiar characteristics

of the upper straturv or top mould. .

'J'he under-soi! of a large proportion of it (viz. in

a direction from Cirencester to Bradford) is a loose

irregular mass of thai kind of ilat broken stones,

called in Wiltshire, ' Corn-grate ;' of which the

greatest part of the Cotswold-Hills, in Gloucestey-

shire, is composed, and which runs, without inter-

ruption, through, the north-west part of Wiltshire,

to its termination at Frame, in Somersetshire : the

stones being in scvme places thin enough for slates to

cover houses ; in others, laying in large Hat beds, fit

for pavement, and in some assuming the shape and
t[ualities of free-stone ; but, in general, lying in those
loose, flat, broken pieces, so well adapted to build-

ing the drv fence-\\ alls, in common use on Glouces-
tershire-Hills, and in m.any parts of this District, and
hing usuallv in horizontal beds, miNt^dwith earth.

1 he top-s(ril of this rock, or rather mass of stones,

is chiefly that kind of reddish, calcareous loam,

mixed wiili irregu.lar, flat, broken stones, usually

'called 'Stone-brash.'

TJie goodness of this soil, varies very nluch, ac-

cording to its comparative dt-pth to tbe rock/ and
according to tlie- absence or presence of an inter-

"^p'ning vein of cold blue clay. This clay \<, of a marly
appearance
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appearance, but in general net sufficiently calcare-

ous to be valuable as manure, and its presence is

obvious to everv traveller, by its natural and 5?pon-

taneous production of oak-trees ; while its total ab-

sence, or, at least, its lying vtT} deep, is as strongly

denoted by the spontaiieous and plcntitul produc-
tion of beautiful elms.

The north-west verge of the county, viz. from
near Cirencester, bv Malmsbury, and on the west
side of the road from London to Haih, may be truly

called the Cotswold part of Wiltshire.

Its external appearance, and intera.il component
part>, are nearly the same with the Cotswold-Uills
of Gloucestershire ; except where the vein of clay
lies so near the surface as to make it colder.

This part is, on account of the thinness and loosc-

«ess of its soil, usually, and in many instances ne-

cessarily, kept in an arable state; winle tlie adjoin-

ing land, viz. about Chippenham, and from thence
southward, through Melksham and Trowbridge,
which happens to have a greater depth of soil, and
lias a pure warm rock, without the intervening vein

of cold clay, is capable of grazing the largest oxen,
aifd in, perhaps, one of the most fertile parts of the

county, unless, possibly, the vein of gravel next de-

scribed may be excepted.
"^I'lu re is a vein of gravel, of a most excellent small,

pebbly, shelly kind, and in general covered with a

good depth of rich loam, which runs in a broken line

from Melksham, through C'hippenham, to Crick-
lade ; but its greatest body extends from 'I'ytherton,

through Christian-Malfoni and Dantzey, to Somer-
ford, and, perhaps, the richest part of it is at or near
Dantzey.

It is a most excellent under-soil, warming and
drying the top-mould ; and it is only to be lamented,
that its (fuantity in tiiis district is so small, it is

used for roads' and walks, and v. hen washed or

screened,
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{^citH-ned, for (drains in the cold clay-lands vvhicti

border upon it.
'

'Ihere are two principal veins of sand in this dis-

trict. They are in general fed, and of a sharp, loos-e,

gravelly texture, and o{ course not so fertile as the
tough close sands of South r\ ilt^hire. One of these

runs from Redburn, by Seagry, Draycott, and Sut-

ton Benger, to Lungley-liurrell, near Chippenham,
and another' begins at the opposite corresponding
Hill, at Charlcot, and runs through Bremhill to

Bromham.
From this last vein there are two detached masses

;n Uawd and Seend to the south, and, probably, the

detached masses appearing at different places to the

north of it, viz. between Charlcot and Swindon, are

parts of the same vein.

All these detached masses have a mixture of some
other soils, and are generally more fertile tlran the

principal veins. Under the sand-land, at Swindon,
lies a singular rock of stone, of a most excel-

lent, liuality, serving etjually, in its diflerent beds-,

for the purpose of building houses, paving, and re-

covering them.
The greatest part of the residue of the soil of this

district, and particularly from Highworth, by Wot-
ton Basset to Clack, 'lies on a hard close rock, of

a rough irregular rustic kind of bastard limestone,

of very little use but for the roads. I'he soil over

this kind of stone is various, but generally cold,

owing to its own retentive nature, and to the fre-

quent intervention of a vein of clay.

Bradon Forest (Crickdale and Malmsbury) is an
exception to the whole, it is a cold iron clay to the

very surface ; so bad as to be called, by way of dis-

tinction, *' Bradon land," and was never so well ap-

plied as when in its original state of wood-land.
This district is for the most part inclosed, though

not entirely so, there being ^till a few common-fields
reniainins:.
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mna'miiig antl solium coinmons, but no very exleii-.

sivc tracts ol cUIkt.
'1 he stom'-brasli land, on tlie north-west verge, .is

chierty arable, a great part ot'tlie residue is in grj^An

Jaud, and a great proportion of that part is applied

to the dairy, particularly to tiie making of ch«-c>.e ;

but although so gixat a portion of liils district is iiow

in a stati; of inclosed j)asture land, it does not appu-ar

to iiave been so from any remote period of anliquilN .

The slraighlness of tJie hedges ,(he uniformity of

the inclosuns, and the evident traces of the jjlougii,

are convijicing proofs that a great portion of it was
originally ui an open common litdd arable state,

jiot excepting some of the very best meadow land
on the fertile banks of the Avon.

J'he difficulty of tilling and cropping land natu-
rally wet and ht'avy, and its aptitude to run ([uickly

to grass, has occasioned, from time to time, great
(pianlities of it tube laid down to pasture, and tlie

increase of the ri-nts of the land, wiien so applied,

occasioned in a great degree by the excellence and
increasing fame of the cheese made in this district,

has contril)uted to keep it in that state, and daily to
encrease its quantity.

The cheese of tiiis district was for years sold in

the Londtjn markets by the nann.- of (jloucesttir

cheese, but is now well known by thr naim- of
North Wiltshire Cheese."
Tin.' occupiers of land in this district jja\i a uong

predeliction for the dairy, and making cheese, which
however begins to give place t«) grazing on some of
llie more fertile lands ; and Mr. Davis caiculati-s

that at lea<t oni'-fourth of the grass land in this dis-

trict is applii d to tliis purpose.

CdoS.

It dol•^ not appear, at this time, what w.'-, ilu- ori-

ginal kind of cow krpt in this di>trict, prol)ablv thi*'

old GloucestersJiire cow, a sort now almost extinct ;

4" or.
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or, perhaps, a<: is now the case in Somersetshire, a

mixture of all kinds ; but the universal rage, for up-

wards of twenty years past, has been for the long-

horned; or, as tliey are called, the * north-country*

cows ; and at this time, perhaps, nine-tenths of the

dairies in this district are entirely of that kind. TJie

r<:^asons given for the general introduction of this

sort are, the nearness of their situation to the North
country breeders, where they can get any quantity

they want, at any time, cheaper than they can rear

them in a country where land is iageneral too good,

and rented too dear for that purpose ; and, especi-

ally as, in consequence of the great demand for the

Bath and London markets, calves will pay better to

be sold for veal, than to be kept for stock.

The reasons given by the dairy farmers, for con-

tinuing this kind of stock, are that they can make
more cheese from each cow; and that these cows
will yield more, when thrown off to be fatted, than

any other sort.

Many attempts have been made to supplant the

long-horned cows, by introducing the Devonshire
kind into this district. The comparative merits of

the two species are very warmly contested.

Whatever may be the real comparative merits of

the two kinds of cows for the dairy, there is not a

doubt but the Devonshire kind are the most proper
for fatting ; and as to the oxen bred from the two
kinds, it would be injustice to the Devonshire oxen,
even to make a comparison between them.

Szcine.

Pigs are looked upon to be a necessary appendage
to every dairy farm ; a great number are bred with

the whey and offal of the dairy, and many fatted.

Barley-meal, mixed with the whey, is the general

fatting food. Pease are not so much used as for-

merly.

. The kind 6f pig is generally a mixture of the

long-eared white with the black African, or Negro

.

pig*
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pig; which cross has been hninu to be a. very great

iniprovfincnt.

Stock fatted for Sale.

There arc jrrcat luuubers both ot cuttleand siiecp

fatted iir this district. 'Tiie cattle consists cliieiiy

of lon^ horiK.d cows, iLirned off trom tiie dairies, an<l

of oxen brouglit from different counties, particular-

ly from J^evonshire. '1 hey are usually bougiit in

very early in the spring, so as, if possible, to be
linished with gra-s ; but the largest and latest are

taken into the stalls, and lini^lied svilli dry meat,
chielly hay.

Corn is but little in use for falting cattle in tliis

district; of tale, potatoes have been introduced for

winter taltmg, dres^ed with stean), and mixt with

cut iiay or straw, as is niention^-d in the description

of tiic south-east district, and louud to answer,

liath takes off inany <;f the fat cattle of this district
;

many are sold at .Salisbury .Market for the consump-
tion of Hants, and the adjoining counties, but the

greatest jjart goto Smilhiicld.

'Jhe siiee|) l'atl(.'d in, this district are usually

bought in ai the Michaelmas I'airs ; the princij)al

object is to fat them, during tiie winter, on land

tliat \^ill not bear the treading of heavy cattle ;

sometimes CNses with lami) are bought, with the

object of falting both ewe and lamb in the succeed-
ing summer.

Sheep.

Many sheip are bred in this district, part on a

folding syslt-m, and part purposely for fatting. I li'-

number of sheep folded in this district has cerlaini\

decreased, and perhaj>s a still gn'ater decrease will

.:.a\ ought to take place on land which can be bel-

ter appropriated than undyr that bysiem.
Ma sit' IjDids.

Although tiie greatest part of this distrii't appear-;
to be inclosed, and it contains no very extensive
entire tracts of w^ste land, yet there are numerous

D MUtll
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small commons in almost every part of it, in a very
rieglected unimproved state: and there are many
parishes, in wiiich there are still Cijmmon-fields

;

and those in a ver)' bad state of husbandry.
The greater part of the common-lields lie on the

stone-brash land, on the north west side of the

county; and others in the deep strong-land, from
Calne by Broadtown, towards Highworth ; but the

commons lie chiefly in a north-east line from West-
bury to Cricklade, through the centre of the richest

land in the district.

There are numerous instances in which the com-
mon-tield arable land lets for less thanhalfthe price

of the inclosed arable adjoining ; and the conunons
are very seldom reckoned worth any thing, in valuing

any estate that has a right on them.
Although great part of this district appears to have

been, at no very remote period, in a commonable
state, and although the improvements on the lands,

heretofore inclosed, has been so very great, the

progress of inclosure therein has been very slow
during the last fifty years. The reason seems to

have been, the very great difficulty and expence of

making new roads in a country naiurally wet and
deep, and where the old public roads were, till with-

in the last few years, almost impassable. But this

, reason having now nearly ceased, by the introduc-

tion of several new turnpike-roads through the dis-

trict, and by the spirit which now so generally pre-

vails of making good the approaches to them from
the interior villages, it is to be hoped, that so great

an improvement as that of inclosing and cultivating

the commonable lands, will no longer be neglected.

The tracts of commons which are mentioned to

lie in a line from Westbury towards Cricklade, are

.detached and dispersed in namerous pieces, and be-

long to a variety of parishes, but the whole contents

of them is not supposed to exceed 3,000 acres,

j-equiring only to be inclosed and drained to be-

come
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come as good pasture land as the surrounding iii-

closures, •

There are a few heaths in this district (and but a
few) which might be improved by ploughing, there

being but few instances where there arc alterative

manures, such as lime, ciiaik, marie, &c. whicii are

properly adapted to them, to be got very near ; the

greater'part of. them, particularly those about Bra-

don Forest, would, in general, pay better for plant-

ing.

Dniining.

The use of covered drains has been long known
in many pat-ts of this district.

They have been made in different modes, with
turf, with wood; with stone, but chiefly with the lat-

ter on account of the facility of getting it, there be-

ing Lut few part<, without stone of some kind or

other, within a moderate distance.

Sfont-c/mina.—Tiic stone of the corn-grate rock,

which composes the undtn* stratum of so large a por-

tion of this district, is of a peculiarly favoural)le tlat

shape for under drains; and no land requires it more
than the vein of cold clay, which so frequently ac-

companies this rock. Much of this kind of land has

been so drained and much reniams yet to be done.

The drains of this >'one have been, in general, made
about ten inches wide, with perpendicular sides. In

some cases, the stones are so placud, as to leave a

water course at bottom, by setting two iiat stones

triangularly to .•.lect at the points; in others, and
periiaps a better way, by covering tl.? bottom with
a Hat stone, and then pulling three other tlat stones

upright, leaving the water to linditsown way between
them ; in both cases, tilling up the residue of the

drain to the top, or near the top, with loose stones ;

l)ut the fault in the greater part of the under-drains

that have been made, has been, that they have not
l)i<'n nu<h' deep enough to answer the purj>os(' of

draining the ground ellt-ctually ; the object of thenv

I)
'2 haviuji;
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having been oftener directed to drain the v.'at(*r from
the surface, (where perhaps it does in fac'. but little

injury) instead of draining oif the land-springs,

\vhich are in, or run upon, tlie uadev-stratuiH, and
wiiat are poison to vegetation.

In some few parts of this district, where stones

are scarce, and those not of a sliape well adapted to

thepurpose, particularly about SteepU: iNshlon, much
insenuitvis shewn in the dili'ercnt nit-thods of drain-

CD ^ w^

iiig which have been introduced.

Turf-draim.—In some instances, they have drain-

ed land to the depth of three or' four feet, by hrst

digging a spit of earth out, and then boring out the

ground with a three inch bore, so as to form a pipe

of the depth required, and only three inches wide.

If the soil be loose, they have drawn in small

bushes or boughs, so as to keep it from running to-

gether; but if strong and tough, and where the pipe

is not required to be so deep, they have left the

pipe open, turning down the first spit upon the

shoulders of the pipe, with the grass side under-

neath.

In other cases, where only small round stones

could be got, and those not plentifully, they made.
tlie drain taper, from nine inches at top to nothing

ut.the bottom, and perhaps three feet deep, and
iilled them up, by dropping first the smallelst stones,

and then the large ones to near the top, and then

finishing it by placing a thin turf on the stones.

Gravd-draiiis.—V^here gravel \t more plentiful

than stones, screened or washed gravel has been

found to answer the purpose very well.

In all cases, the general opinion seems to be, that

those drains have lasted longest wliich have the least

or rather the narrowest water-way left at bottom,

as, in that case, the force of the water has been suf-

lirient to clear away any little obstacles that might

chance to get in.

Takes.
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1

Tithes.

It is with great satisfaction wc cjuotc Mr. Davis's

words on this head " It ;s but conimonjusiice to

the clerf^y of the cuiaifi/ nf Wilta, to remark, tliat so

far a.< V pects thcni, that obstacle can hardly be
said tO' exist. In many of the late inclosures, com-
nuttation, either in land or money, have been ac-

cepted, and the parishes dischargeci of tytiies. And
where tythes are still due, it is a fact, that there is

scarcely one clergyman in twenty throughout tiic

county, who takes th.in in kind; although tii'^

laymen, wiio are in possession of tythes, too often

set them the example of refusing to compound them
at ati\ price whatever."

AV e cannot conclude tliis article without menlion-
Jiig a peculiar species of grass growing in the parish
of Orcheston St. Mary's, in this county, about
eleven miles from Salisbury, and nearly six miles
N.W. from Amesbury. The meadow which produces
this grass is situated in the lowest part of a winding
valley, sheltered on every side h< !i,radual but by no
means lofty acclivities of chaik. Abed of 'jmall loose

pebbles, which are all of a silicious nature, with a
scanty covering of mould, constitutes the immediate
soil. Tlie grass etowing in the interstices of the
pebbles sends forth stnmg and succulent shoot?,

which fall, run along the ground, take root at the

shoots or joints, ami again shoot, fall, and take root,

so that the stalk is frequently eight or ten feet in

length from the original root. The produce is ex-
tremely luxuriant and line, though not more tiian

seventeen or eighteen inches in height. The produce
of the meaflow, which contains about two acres and
a-half, has been inunense. In a favourable season

ipwards of twelve tons oi hay have been got. Mr.
Davis, from accurate observation, very satisfacto-

rily determines this grass to be no otlier than the

Ji^rustU Siijlo:iif€ru.

D :> MINE*
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MINES AND MINERALS.
There arc no Mines in tin? county, nor any Mine-

ral Proclnctioii requiring particular notice. The
substratum of a great part of the county is chalk

;

that of the residue is free-stone and lime-stone.

At Chilmark near Hindon, there have been stones

of immense size dug out of the quarries therc^ lyino;

in beds sixty feet long and twelve feet thick, v.-ith

out a flaw.

In tlie Parish of Box, about seven miles from
Chippenham, upon (he road to Bath, there are quar-

ries of that beautiful stone called the Bath Stone,

great quantities of \vhich are dug up and sent to

various parts of the country.

FISHERIES.
This being an inland county it has no particular

fishery; its Rivers, however, abound in various

kinds "of fresh-water fish.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTfCAL DIVISIONS.
This county is comprehended in the Western

Circuit and divided intotwenty-nine hundreds ; viz.

Alderbury. IIii;worth Cricklade and

Amesbury. Kiugsbridj;e. [Staple

Bradford, Kinwardstonc.

Branch and Dole. Malnisbury.

Calne. IMere.

Cawdon and Catsworth. Melksham.

Chalk. Potteru and Cannings.

Chippenham. Ranisbury.

Damerham North&South. Selkley.

Doanton. Swanbo'ough.

Dumv.'orth. Underditch.

I'jstubb r.iid Everley. Vt'arminster.

Frustfickr.
'

Westbury.

Heitsbury. Whorwelsdown.

The County is in the Province of Canterbury and
Diocese of Salisbury. Tiff Assizes for the county

iire
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are held at Salisbury. The four Quarter Sessions

at l^evizos, Salisbury, Warminster, and Marl-

borout^h resjieclivelv.

TOPOGRAIMIICAJ. DKS( iUFTIOX OF THE
COUMTV OF WILTS.

Journey from Bat/i to Huniierford, through Cfiippen-

hinn. Collie, and MarllK>roii<:/i.— For(t/-tliree mi/cs.

At threj' niilf-s and a halt from Bath we enter the

County of Wilts at N(,-\v Bruig*', and at live miles

reach ilic verv pleasing Villag(^ of Box, situated in

a n)ost bcauiihil country, and containing several

handsome houses, built ot the white free-stoue got

in the parish. Four miles from hence, about a mile

on tlu^ right of our road, is (Jop.sham House, the

seat of Paul Cobb Metluien, Esq.

The Palace of Ethehed, one of tlie Saxon kings,

and after the Concjuest 4 he retiring place of the

Earls of Cornwall, stood near the site of the present

mansion, wiiich appears, from an inscription on the

south front, to have been built in the year 1582.

In the last century it was imc of the seats of Sir

Edward llungcrford. It has been enlarged and
ornamented bv the present proprietor, in a very
superior stile of elegance antl grandeur, chietly un-

<ler the direction of H. Kepton, Esq. who've taste is

so universally known. An apartment has been ad-

ded .seventy feet long, i^4 feet wide, and 24 feet

higli, for the reception of a collection of picture-,

esteemed the fmest of any in the West of England,
consisting of no less than three hundred and Htty-

•Nix pieces, the greater number of which are the

chef d'ofuvres ot the most celebrated artists. Re-
spectable strangers have permission to view the

house and pictiues, on Tuestlays and Fridays.

Ihe Park and Gardens afford a variety of pic-

turestjue and beauiitul prospects, and the p'ace al-

together is one of the most agreable in the county.

Ihe villageof CoRSHA.M or Cosham has been con-

sidered as one of the most pleasant in tlie whole
county.
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c»unty. The air here is so particularly clear anti

salubrious that the inhabitants in general live to a
very advanced age. 1 his, indeed, ajjpears from
the inscriptions on the grave-stones in the churcli-

yard, many being from 80 to 90, and several upwards
of 100. In making a remark of this to some of the

inhabitants, they told us, that some years ago an
eminent physician, .who was going to Bath, liaving

put up at the inn in the village, was accosted by
some beggars of both sexes ; and being curious to

know how old they were, one of them answered
that he was about a hundred, and that another stand-

ing near him was six score. The doctor expressed
great surprize, on which the beggar added, that the

preceding Christmas there was a morrice-dance at a

neighbouring gentleman's house, when ten of those

mendicants performed their parts with great agility,

whose ages, when put together, amounted to up-
wards ot one thousand years.

The town consists principally of one long street,

and the houses are all built of stone. At the en-
trance from Laycock, anotlier small village, to the

south-east of Corsham, is a large building, founded
and endowed as an alms-house, by Dame Margaret
Hungerford, in 1668, for six poor women.
The Church is a fine gothic structure, with a

handsome spire. The vicar possesses very extra-

ordinary privileges, having episcopal jurisdiction

within the parish. There is a small market here on
Wednesday, and two annual fairs. Sir Richard
iilackmore, the poet and physician, was a native of

this place.

At Laycock, the village above-mentioned, there

was formerly a Nunnery, founded in the reign of

Henry II. by Ela, Countes^ of Salisbury. It re-

mained until the general dissolution of religious

houses, when its annual revenues amounted to

2051. 12s. 3d. Some part of the ancient structure

Is still remaining, converted into a dwelling-house.
^ At
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At four miles from Corsham and thirteen from
alii^ we cuter

cnrpi^Exii \M,
A pleasant and tlniving bcroiigli town, situated

in a fertde vale, on liie Hiver Avon, over wnicn it

has a handsome bridge of sixteen arches. It is at

present very populous, and the iiouses are in gene-
ral \v«ll built. 1 iie great road passes, tlirou'^h this

town to Plinth and Jirisioi ; anci, be nj; nearer ilian L»y

wa\ <^t Devizes, is mueh trcqutjited by tiie* noi^ility

and gentry travelling tiuougli vVntshire. i lie hun-
dred ot C.iiippenijain, according to the returns un-
der tlie population act, contains 13,834 inhabitants.

Of the^^iiicient history of Ch.ppeniiani little is to be
found on record, turtlier tii'n that " in the days of

Alfred it was one oi tliv.- finest and strongest towns
in tJK* kingdom," tiie taking ot wiiicli by the Danes,
al)out tlu: year 8^0, was a principal cause of the

memorable retreat ot tijai great and good King,
who, for a time, found it riecessary to take up his

H'sidence in the humble cot of a neat-herd. We
are indeed told, tliut tii • ancient Saxon monarchs
had ii puiace or ca-.lle h -Te ; aiid th:'.t Ahred the

(jfeat bequt allied it by will to his younger daughter
Alswitha, or Ethelswitiia, who had married Baldwin,
Karl ol Flanders; that in the reign of Richard II. it

belonged to tne Ilungerford family ; that it after-

wards reverle<l to the Crown, ai.d was given by
Richard ill. to tiie first Duke of Norfolk ; and ihai

in ine reign ot HiMiry \'lll. it was ri storeil in the

heirs of its former possessors. At what time it fell

fo decay does not appear ; nor is the least vestige

of the building now to be seen. Cainden in his " Bri-

tannia," supposes the cimrch here, which is a vene-
rabh' gothie structure, to have beeji founded bv
some of the liungertor(K ; thougii he does not ap-
pear to have suiiicient authority f(/r su{)i)orting this

opinion, certain it is that the arms otlhat family re-

main to I his day on the walls of a portion thereof,

anciently
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anciently called Hungerford's Chapel; and wiiich

Ave have reason to believe was erected by . VValter

Lord Hungerford ; in the reign of Henry VI. he
h-iving at that time obtained a royal grant for

founding a chantry within the parish church of thi;i

pla(*e, to pray for tiie souls of iiis sons, as also for

those of Henry V. and Catliarine his wife. &c. &c.
I'rom a similarity in the architecture, and the same
arms being now visible in the tower, and other parts

of the church, both within and without, we may
naturally conclude that the whole building tiien un-

derwent a general repair ; that some considerable

additions v.-ere made to what was tlien remaining ;

and, that tJie tower now standing was wholly erected
at the time above mentioned. The inost»ancient

monument here is a tomb to the memory of Andrew
Baynton, Esq. bearing date Anno .Domini 1370.

—The inscription is as follows

:

Akimiger hoc Tumulo Jacit hic generosus
OPACO

Andreas Baynton qui nominatus erat
quem genuit miles bene notis ubiq.ue

Edwardus
hujus erat heiies nunc req.uiescit humo.

A DNI. 1370.
*' In this dark tomb lies the worthy 'Squire named An-

drew Baynton; also the wrll known-knight, his son

and hen', lies buried here.''

The corporation, which consists of a bailiff and
twelve burgesses, obtained their original charter in

the iitst >ear of the reign of Queen Mary; before
that period Chippenham was a borough by prescrip-

tion. I'hc right of election is vested in the corpora-
tion, viz. the bailifi and twelve burgesses, and about
120 freemen, occupiers of burgage houses, wdio

together send two representatives to parliament.

The bailiff is the returning officer.

Chippenham has been considerably benefited by
charitable donations for the endowment of alms-

houses
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houses and relict of tiie aged poor. There'is also a

good Charity-School for the education of poor
boys, in reading, writing, and the common rules of

arithmetic. The bailiff and burgesses for the time
being hold a considerable estate in trust for the be-

neht of the freemen, after defraying the e\pences of

keeping in repair a pitched causeway, upwards of

three miles in extent, viz. froju Chippenham Clift to

\\'\x:k Hill. At the first-mentioned place is the fol-

lowing coupletinscribed on a largeupright stone :

" Hither extendcth Maud Heath's, (.iift,

For where I st.uid is Chippenham Clift.

Krectcd in 1608 and ifiveu in il74,"

At Wick Hill is a stone Nvith another couplet;
** From tiiis Wick Hill begins the praise

Of Maud Heath's Gift to these hi<;hways."

with the same addition commemorating the date ol

the gift.

I'pon a stone pillar at Calloways near the furtlier

end of the causwav from Chippenham is the follow-

ing inscription, giving some particulars of the

charity :

" To the Memory of the worthy Maud Heath, of

I^n<jlcy Hurrcl, spinster, who in the ye:\r of grace

1174, forthei^ood of travellers, did in charity bestow-

in land and houses about ei'j;ht pounds a year for

ever, to he laid out on iho hiiihway, and causey load-

ing from Wick Hill toChippenham Chft.

This pillar was set up by the feoffees in 1698.

Injure me not

"

Chippenham has a good weekly market on
Thursday.
The principal trade carried on here is the manu-

facture of superfine woollen cloth, which is now in

so flourishing a state that the inftrior classes of people

employed in its yttiious departments, find a difli-

culty in procuring dwelling houses for themselves
and their families.

At a village called Stanley near Chippenham,
was
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was formerly a monastery of Cistcrtian Monks,
founded and endowed by tlie Empress Matilda, :ibout

the beginning of the reign of Henry Vill. at v»luch

time its revenues amounted to 1701. per annum

;

but no remains of the building are i\ow to be seen.

About two miles and a half from Chippenham is

DerryHill, over which the old road to Oalne used
to pass; this steep ascent was found extremely in-

convenient and dangerous ; a new road has therefore

been cut between btudley and the foot of Derry
Hill, which in a great measure remedies the defect.

The workmen en^ployed in making tliis road found
several Roman coins and other antiquities.

About two miles from hence, on the left of our

road, is Bow^ Wood, the seat of the Marquis of

Lansdown, which is much admired for the natural

beauty of its situation, and the taste tliat is displayed

in the extensive park, gardens, pleasure-ground,

&c. The park contains nine vallies, the wliole sur-

rounded with a belt of plantations. In the midst

.

of the park, nearer the north-east side, is the man-
sion, a large and magnilicent pile of building, situ-

ated on an eminence, rising from the lake, a most
beautiful and extensive piece of water, divided into

two branches, one retiring behind a swell of the

lawn, the other lengthening itself to a considerable

idistance, through the surrounding woods.

The pleasure-grounds are very extensive, com-
prising an area of uj)wards of seventy acres ; they

are most beauiifully laid out and distinguished from
the generality of places of the same name, by the

profusion of large indigenous and exotic trees with

which tiiey abound, and which thrive here in the

most luxuriant manner. At the bottom of these

grounds is a iine artilicial cascade, where the sur-

plus water of the lake falls thirty feet perpt^ndicuUr

over large fragments of rocks, brought lo the spot,

and piled one upon the other, by the ingenious pei-

son who designed the whole. Underneatli the cas-

cade
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cade there are subterraneous grottos iormed by the

same rocks.
'1 he j)resent lake uas formed by raisiiipr a Iiead

across a valley, througli wliich a small stream of

water pursued its winding course.

About a mile west Irom the house, in the park, is

a handsome maus ileum, erected to the memory ot

the Earl of Shelburne. it contains a marble tomb,
with the foUowincr inscription :

To the ^Icinoiy '»f

John Petty, Earl of ^hcihurnc;

discount 1 itzniaurice, Buron of Dunkerton,
in Irelaiid

;

And one of the Lords of the Pri\y Coinu il
;

Baron Wyconib of Chipping Wycouih, in

(Jr^'at P.ritiiin.

He was the Son of

Thomas 1 itzniaurice, Enrl of Kerry,

To whom the titles of Kerry and J.iximw

had lineally descended

Through t\)ur-and-twcnty iienerations;

And of Ann, the only Daughter of

Sir WiJli'.un Petty,

His Lady, IJaroueis of Shelburne.

A man whom eminent faculties of mind
Never made ambitious;

Whom abundant afilucuce of fortune,

Never made dissolute ;

Whose extensive influence of power,

Never made avrojiiuit ;

\\ ho lived with no other endeavour than

to advance the happiness jof others

by kinihiess and charity ;

And improve their sentiments by good example;
Who died "ith no wish to be remembered

but as a man of worth,

And a Christian of siiiccriiy.

He departed tiii^ life, the 10th of SImv. i

:

A tied 56,
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LcHvinti!, two Sons

William, now Earl of Sliclburne,

and Thomas Fitzmaurice.

Mr. Britton gives a very correct and pleasing de-

tail of the beauties of this place, and smns up its ge-

neral character in the following words :
*' The sce-

z^ery at Bow Wood may be ranked under each of

the three distinguishing classes into which the agree-

able objects of nature have been divided : the su-

blime, the picturesque, and the beautitiil.

" The latter may be seen in the lawn and the

pleasure-grounds ; the picturesque in tne broad
lake, and its artless, wild, and broken accompani-
ments ; the sublime in the extensive prospects, the

rich woods, and the massive rock, worn into fur-

rows by the rush of the falliag waters. Here the

minutia? of landscape is never perceptible, it is ab-

sorbed in the striking grandeur of the surrounding
scenery."

Studley is a small village reniiirkable for the

warmth of its situation, and the goodness of its soil,

which enables the inhabitants to cultivate great

quantities of vegetables, for the surrounding mar-
kets, and produce them earlier than others. The
soil is a light sandy loam, particularly favourable to

the cultivation of peas, of which great quantities

are raised for the Bath markets.

About a mile and a half from hence is the small

borough to'>vn of

CALNE,
Situated nearly in the centre of the hundred of

the same name, on the great western road from
London to Bath. This is an ancient town, mentioned
in Doomesday Book to have been exempted from
the payment of taxes, " so that it is not known how
many hides are therein." It probably arose out of

the ruins of a Roman colony, on the other side of

the River Caine, near Studley, where Roman coins

aje frequently fomid.
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Tl)e West Saxon Kings sometimes resided at

Calne ; and there was formerly a castle here,

though every trace of sucli a building has been long
since obliterated, 'liie name of Cu:,ilc-field, given
to the common-lield adioiuin;^ the town, and of
Cast/estlect, to the street leading thereto, are all the

evidences of tiie circumstance. Camden mentions
tliat upon tiie controversy between the monks and
priests, about the celibacy of the clergy, a great coun-
cil was called here, A. D. 977. In the midst of the
di.spute the tloor of the council chamber where the

several orders were assembled gave way, by the

breaking of the beams, and bishops, lords, and no-
bles fell together. Many were hurt by the ruins,

many. killed; only Dunstan, who presided in the
council, and was on the side of the monks, escaped
unhurt; a miracle, asil was then thought, that esta-

blished the rule of celibacy. Anotlier autlior con-
siders the falling of tlie chamber as a denunciation of
divine vengeance against the nobility ; who the ne.\t

year betrayed and murdered their king.

There was an hospital of Black Canons at Calne,
valued, at the dissolution, at 2\. Cs. per annum.
Ihe Church is a large and handsome structure,

dedicated to St. Mark; it has a handsome square
tower, and the walls are ornamented with embra-
sures, and foliated pinnacles.

Calne is an ancient borough by prescription, send-
ing two representatives to parliament, who are clio-

sen by the burgesses. The lirst return was in the
reign of Edward the lirst. 'ihe corporation consists

of two guild stewards, who are chosen anmial!}

,

and an unlimited number of burgesses ; their num-
ber at present does not exceed sixteen. The guild

stewards are the returning oflicers of the borough,
wiiich iias for some years been completely under,
the intluence of the Mar({uis ofLansdown.
The manor, prebend, and reci-ory of Calne are

kcld by the Marquis of Lansdowii, under leases for

E 2 sovrral
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s<iv€ral lives, from tiie Dean, Chapter, and Trea-
surer of SaruiH. I'jie living is a vicarage, of which
tiic present incumbent is the Rev. Thomas Green-
wood, wiio has resided in the parish upwards of
forty years, universally respected for his pastoral

charity, general philanthrophy, and manly indepen-
dent principles.

The population of C'alne has been, of late years,

considerably increased ; and at ])resent contains up-
wards of three thousand inhabitanls, most of whom
are employed in the manufacUire of broad cloth,

kerseymeres, serges, and various other articles of
tbe cloathing busijiess. Great quantities of broad
white woollen clolli, of a particular descri))tion, are
made for the East' India Company. The weekly
market is on Tuesday.
The inhabitants are well supplied with water,

wliicli rims in a copious stream through the centre
of the town, giving motion to several fulling and
grist mills,

,

At the bottom of the principal street this stream
becomes a navigable canal, being held up by locks,

and flows onward until it joins a branch of the
Avon, near Chippenham..
By means of this canal coals are brought into the

town, at a much cheaper rate than they could other-
wise be obtained.

The stream of water above mentioned is supplied
by two Others, one rising in a very romantic spot,

near the village of Calston, about three miles west
of Calne ; the other issues from C'herril, and both
unite at the enn'ance into the town.
John Bentley, E^q. of Richmond, Surrey, by his

will, dated Sept. 2;>th. iGm), gave certain lands,
called Fricketts, adjoining Lincoln's Inn, then
worth about jOUl. for tiie erection and maintenance
of a free-school, for ever, in Calne. In 1737 the
surviving trustees, established the following regu-
Jations

:

« That
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*• That Uie master &itall teiuli thirty l)oysof llic pa-
rish of Calnc, to rea<l, write, ami cypher.
" That he shall not receive any money, or gratu-

ity, from the parents of the poor chiidrciiy nor take

more boys tliau tlie stnicfl uuniber."

And certain exhibitions were established by the

liberal donations of Sir Francis liridgcman, kniglit,

at Queen's Colleoe, Oxford ; for tlu- benefit of bo^^
born in tiie county of Wilt-, and educated in t)\e

free-school at Calne.—** The masiter to keep a rc-

£ular grammar-school, and teach seven boys the

.atin and Greek tongue, and otherwise qualify them
for the University of Oxford."
About two niileseast of Calnc, is Comptov Mouse,

the seat of the late John Walter Ileneage, l>q. plea-

santly situated on the brow of a hill, commanding
an extensive prospect, antl surrounded by a park.

About three miles south-west of Calne is Whet-
HAM, an ancient and agreeable retired seal be-

longing to the family of William Money, Esq.

Is ear Cherril, about three miles from Calne, close

to the London road, against a hill, called Old-
borough Casth*, is an elegant representation of a
white liorse, in a trotting attitude, which may be
seen at the distance ot twenty or thirty miles; it

has been formed by paring olVthe turf on the sidi*

of a chalk-hill, and is executed in very exact pro^

portions. This interesting ob eel was improvea in-

to its present state of perteclion, by the ingenuity
and at the expence of Christopher AIsop, Ksq. for-

merly an eminent surgeon at Calne, not more re-

markable for his professional skill, than for his great

mechanical genius and integrity of character.

Four miV.'s south from Calne is Edington, or
IIeddingtok, which appears to have been a Ro-
man station, by the founilalion of houses dug up foi

a mile together, and many coins, silver and copper,
found there.

At cig-lit miles from Calne we enter '\Vesx. Ken-
E 3 NET,
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NET, a small village where there is a kind of walk,

about a mile long, which was once enclosed witU
large stones ; on one side the inclosure is broke

down in many places, and the stones taken away ;

but the other side is almost entire. On the brow of

a hill, near this walk, is a round trench, enclosing two
circles of stones, one within another ; the stones are

about five feet in height, the diameter of the outer

circle 120 feet, and of the inner 45 feet. At the

distance of about 240 feet from this trench hav»
been found great quantities of human bones, sup-

posed to be those of the Saxons and Danes who
were slain in the battle of Kennet, in 1006.

At a village called Badminstek., in this neigh
bourhood, are nine caves in a row, but of different

dimensions ; they are formed by two long stones

placed on the sides of each end, and the tops co-

vered with broad flat stones. Spurs, pieces of armour,
and other ancient remains, have b;,'en found in these

caves, from whence it may be supposed they were
the sepulchres of some eminent warriors ; but
whether British, Romans, Saxons, or Danes, cannot
be ascertained.

About a mile and a half from \yest Kennet, on
the left of our road, is the village of i^BURY, or An-
bury, where there are several large stones like

those at Stonehenge ; supposed by some to be the

remains of an ancient temple of the Druids ; but
more probably the burial place of a British chief.

MARLBOROUGH
Is about four miles from West Kennet, situated in

the hundred of Selkly, on tlie northern bank of the

River Kenn^-t. It is supposed to derive its name
from its situation at the foot of a hill of marl, or

chalk, and to have been- built on the site of a Ro-
man town, called Cunefiu.

The Saxons built a castle here, on the same snot
where the Romans kept their garrison, some re-

mains of which are itill to be seen. When Richard
the
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Uw first was taken prisoner, on his return from the

Holy Land, his brother John, iniau;ining he would
not be released from captivity, seized this castle

with many others; but he was obliGj<'d to deliver

them up wiien the kinej was set at liberfy.

In the latter end of th«' reitjjn of Henrv 111. in the

year rJ67, a great council of the nation met at this

place, and passed a body of laws, which still bear
the name of the Marlborough Statutes ; they were
framed on purpose to prevent too many barons as-

sembling in one place; though it was pretendc-d

that they were only to prevent tumults.

Marlborough sends two repre^sentatives to parlia-

ment, and is an ancient l^orough by prescription ;

but has received several charters of incorporation, by
the la^t of which the government of the town is

vested in a mayor, two justices, twelve aldermen,
twenty-four burQ:esses, a town-clerk, and other in-

f«*rior oflicers. The town consists chief I v of on^
long and broad street, with good buildings, and on
one side the fronts of the houses are supooried by
piazzas. There are two good parish churches, and
several meeting-houses for Protestant Dissenters.

The door-way to the beltry of the old churcli of

St. Marv is of Saxon workmanship, and presents

a tine specimen of the cheveron, or zig-zag orna-

ments. The tower is built (f free-stone.

St. Peter's Church has a lofty-square tower, sur-

mounted with battlement-*, and pinnacles, and ha>

its roof supported by light pillars.

There is a good Ciiarity-School in this town,

foimded and endowed in 1712, for fortv-four poor

children, who are cloathed and educuled.

On the site of the ancient Ci'.stle, a handsome
house was built by the Marquis of Hertford, which
lias been sometime converted into a commodious
inn, the most considerable, for size and accomoda-
tions of any in the West of England. It still retains

the name of " Tlio Castle." There are some, re-

mains
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mains of the ancient fortification yet visible, on the

outside of the garden wall, and many coins Jiave

been found in the grounds about the house. The
great mount in the garden was originally raised as

the foundation of a great keep of the castle ; on the

sides and to the top of it there are shrubs planted,

and a walk, from whence there is an extensive and
delightful prospect.

According to the returns under the population

act, Marlborough contains 441 houses, and 2_,367

inhabitants.

There is very little trade or manufacture carried

on at this place : its tlioroughfare situation being its

chief support.

In dirferent parts of the Downs in the neighbour-

hood of Marlborough, are many barrows, or burial

places, which are supposed to be Danish, or with
more probability British. On the same downs are

likewise several large heaps of stones, called the Grey
Wethers, from the circumstance oftheir appearing, at

a distance, very muciiiike sheep lying down to rest.

They are all very large, and shaped much like those

at S'toneiienge, from which it is probable they are

fragments of an ancient - temple belonging to the

Druid§.

A littje to the east of Marlborough is a village

called Ramsbury, once famous for being the seat

of a Bishop, under the West Saxon Khigs, who con-
tinued till the latter end of the reign of Edward the
Confessor, when it was annexed to Sherborne, and
now makes part of the diocese of Salisbury, The
village has been remarkable for its beer, great quan-
tities of v»'hicli were sent to London. Here is a seat

of Sir F. B. Jones, Bart, near it is LiTtlecot, the
seat of the Pophams. Many Koman antiquities have
been found in this neighbourhood.
At two miles from Marlborough, we enter Sa'-

V£RNAKE Forest, the property of the Eail ofAyles-
bury, and the only' one in this country belonging to

a subject.
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a subject. It is about twelve miles in circumfer-

«fi)cc, and plentifully slocked willi wood and deer

;

ot the latter there are generally two thousand kept
at one time in the ibre^l, and the adjoining Park of

ToTThNHAM, the seal of the Karl ofA^ie^bu^y. Tiie

forest is very agreeably inlersecled by many walk*^

and vistas cut through the s<'veral ccjjses and
woods; eight of these vistas meet like so many rays

of a star, in the centre of the forest, through one of

which is a vi(-w of 'I'ottenham.

T])is is a stately edilice, erected on the same spot

formerly occ^jMcd by an ancient palace, belonging
to the Marq\iis of Hertford, afterwards Duke of

Somerset, so justly celebrated for his steady adhe-
rence to the royal cause during the whole course of

the Civil War. This palace being destroyed by
iire, the present structure was erected in its stead.

It was built fr<mi the design, and under the direc-

tion, of the late Karl of Burlington. It lias four

towers, and four fronts, each of ihem tinely or-

namented, and adorned in a ditl'erent manner from
each other. There are also four wings, in which
are the rooms of state, and a noble library, tilled

with a choice and judicious collection of books in

most languages.
I'he beauty of the buildings are greatly augmrnt-

ed by the large canals and spacious well-planted

walks, that surround it ; among wliich that leading

to the London road extends tvo miles in lepgHi.

In this neighbourhood arc the remain; of a large

house, called Wolf Hall, formerly tiie seat of >ir

John Seymour; but now converted into a farm-

house. Her*', it is said, Henry VIIl. celebrat'd hp.

nuptials with the Lady Jane Seymour, and his

Aveddmg dinnor was served up in a large barn,

hung with curious tapestry, on the occa-^ion. In

conlirmation of this they still shew several tentrr

hooks driven into the walls, having on them small

pieces of tapestry. Ijetween this place and Totten-
ham
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ham there is»a walk, shaded with very old trees,

still knosvn by the name of Khig Henry's Walk.
A little to the south-west of iSavernake Forest, is

a famous Saxon monument, called Wansdvke,
^vhich runs across the county from east to west.

The name Wonsdi/ke is a corruption of Woden's
dyke, or ditcii ; so called from Woden, one of the

deities of the Pagan Saxons. The most probable
opinion concerning this fortification is, that it was
thrown up by the hrst King oi the West Saxons, to

check the continual incursions of the Britons, who
continued for many years to attempt the recovery
of their ancient liberty. It is a strong earthen ram-
part, with a broad ditch on the soutli, and may be
traced from Bath in Somxcrsetshire to Great Bedv.iii

in this county.

Seven miles from Marlborough, at Froxiield, is a

handsome and well-endowed Almshouse, founded
by Sarah, duchess dowager of Somerset, relict of
John, the last duke of the elder branch of tlie noble
family of Seymours, descend.d from the great

Duke of Somerset, protector of the king and king-

dom during the minority of King Edward the sixth.

This lady bequeathed by her will above 2,0001. for

the biHlding and furniture of this alms-house, and
devised several manors, messuages and farms, for

the maintenance of thirty poor widow^s, not having
t\venty pounds per annum to subsist upon ; one
half of which are clergvmen's widovs'S and the
other laymen's, giving preference to those of the

last descri[)tion,v/ho live on the manors so devised
by her. She left in her will particular directions

for the form, dimensions, and site, of the structure ;

and for the manner of electing, ruling, and pro-
^iding for the widows ; which her executors, especi-

ally Sir William Greg.)ry, who took upon him the

execution of the trusi, punctually obseved. The
building is ?ieut and stron;?, in the form of a quad-
. :ingle, having one front, and a court before it facuig

tlie
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the road. It contained thirty rooms on the ground

floor, and as many cliambers ab(>v<", one of each

sort being allowed to every widow, tor Iv r apart-

ment, with a small portion of a garden in the north

part of the building, enclosed with a brick-v.all. Jn

the midst of the quadrangle is built a handsome and
convenient chapel, furnished with a communion
table, pulpit, desk, ptws, and books, for the use of

the widows ; wherv-in the chaplain, whose stipend is

thirty pounds per annum, is to read prayers evi-ry

day,' and to preach on Sundajs; and for his further

encouragenn.-nt is to be presented, on a vacancy, to

the rectory of Keymish in this county, which the

Duchess appropriated to that use. Besides the

yearly pension in money, she also ordered a cloth

gown, with a certain quantity of wood, every win-

ter, to be given to each of llie widows; and when
the estates which she had given to the said alms-

house (many of which were demised upon leases

for lives) should fail in, and produce a clear yearly

income of more than four hundred pounds, she ap-

pomted additional lodgings, to be bviilt for the re-

ception of twenty more widows, who were to be
placed upon the same establishment, elected, and
provided for hi the same manner as the thirty for-

mer; and then all the rents and protits of the said

estates (the salary for the chaplain znd a steward be-

ing lirst deducted) shall be distributed in ecjual

shares and proportions among the fifty widows.

The additional lodgings have been erected, accord-

ing to the intent ot the foundress, about twenty years

ago.

About five miles north of Froxfieldis Aurlrn, si-

tuated on a b'^auch of the river Keim»'t. near the

borders ot Berkshire. On the l'.?th of .Septcniber

17ti0, it suft'ered a most dreadful conllagration, hav-

ing seventy-two hoxises and eftects to the amount of

20,0001. destroyed by fire. A public subscription

was opened for the relief of the unfortunate suf-

ferers.
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ftiiers, which extended through a considerable part

of the kingdom and produced a very large sum. It

was ft rnierly a trading town of some note, and had
a good market on 'i'uesdays ; but, owing to tlie tire

and subsequent decay of its trade, the market has

for some time been discontinued. The inliabitrmla

have, however, till very lately carried on a consider-

able trade in the manufacture of fustains.

About three miles south from Froxfield is Great
Bedwin, a small ancient borough town (by prescrip-

tion), once a city, and in the time of the Sax-
ons the residence of the governors of the county,
wJio built a castle here, of which the ruins of

some parts, and the ditch still remains. It has

.-•eut representatives to parliament ever since the

first sumsnons ; they are chosen by the inhabitants

in general. The town is governed by a portreeve,

chosen annually at a court-leet of the manor, who
has a right of appointing all the inferior officers.

The mosi remarkable thing in this town is its an-

cient Church, which is a spacious structure, in the

forjn of a cross. It is built of llints, cemented to-

gether with mortar, which by length of time has be-

come almost as compact as the stones themselves.

There are many ancient uionuments in this venera-

ble fabric, among which is one of a Knight Tem-
plar, whose effigies are dressed in the costume of

tl.at order; the name of this personage is said to

have been Adam de Scot, from a manor of that

naine in the parish. The tomb has an inscription,

so defaced as not to be legible. There are also se-

veral moiiuments to the memory of the ancestors

of the Dukes of Somerset particularly one of Sir

John Seymour, father of the Protector, and of Jane,

third Queen of Henry \IU.
Tins town I;ad formerly a w<,'ekly market on

Tuesday, but this has long been discontinued.

The principal part of the town of Ilungerford be-

ing m the county of Berkshire a liUle to the left of

the
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the road.Ve sliail deter our account of it tov tht* pre-

sent. That part ot" Hungerford through which our
road passes, ami whicii is ui Wiltshire, is only four

miles from Froxlield and is properly called Charnam
Street, the ancient name ot the whole town iiavinjj:

been HunildCliurmiinStrcel . Tnis neighbourhood has

been very much improved by thtf navigable com-
munication made froni tiie Avon at iiatli to tiie

Tiiames, by means of ihe Kennet and some new cut

canals.

Juurncj/ from Hungerford, to Cruiibornc\ through

S'liisburi/.

We meet with nothinc^ particularly attracting tlie

traveller's notice, until we iiave have passed twelve

miles of oar journey, and arrived at Luggershall,
or LuDGERSHALL, about a mile and a half to

the h'ft of our road, and upon that from Devi/es to

Andover. 1 liis is a town of great antiquity, and an-

cienlly one of the places of residence of the West
Saxon Kings. Jeilery Filzpier, grand Justiciary

of Ku'dand, in the reign of kmg John, built a castle

here, but not a single vestige of it is now to be seen.

\\\ the reign of Edward W. the manor of this

town was settled by that Prince, in special tail up-

cm his brother the l^uke of Clarence, but since the

statute of alienation of Henry \'Il. it has been in

the hands of various proprietors.

The town is a borough by })rescription^ and has

sent repri sentatives to parliament ever since tiie ori-

ginal summons. The riL'.ht of election is in the in-

habitants paying scot and lot, TJie municipal
government is vested in a bailiff, who is annu-
ally elected at the court-leet of the manor. The
town is so inconsideral)le a place that it has not

any market, and onlv one annual fair.

To the west of Luigershall is Southbury or

Chidbi'ry IIili, on wiiich are the remains of a

Saxon or Danish camp. It is a large inlrench-

lucnt, of nearly an oval form, encompassed with

V wide
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\Kk\e ditches, whicli appear to have been formerly

very det p, but at present are ahnost tilled up with

earth. Near this camp are several barrows or

sepulchral monmiients, where some persons of note

have been buried. It is probable that a battle was
fought here, between the first inhabitants of the

island and the Belgas, when they attempted to settle

in tliis county, and that some of the most distin-

guished among the slain were here interred.

Near Luggershall, at Estcourt, not far from a
great causew av, supposed to have been a Roman
vicinal way, was dug up in 1693 a large earthen

vessel, with two lesser pots in it, one of them full

of ashes or bones.
At EvERLEY, about three miles to the right of

our road, the west Saxon King Ina had a resi-

<ience.

Proceeding on our road, seven miles from Lug-
gershall we digress about three miles to the right, in

order to visit Amesbury and Stonehenge.

AMESBUilY
Is a very ancient town, situated on the river

Avon, in a tine open champaign country. It is said

to derive its name frojn Ambrosius Aurelius, a

British Prince, wdio rebuilt the monaster}- after it

had" been destroyed by the Saxons, and tilled it

with 300 monks, to pray for the souls of tiiose

noble Britons, who w'cre slain by the perfidious

Hengist the Saxon ; who massacred here, in cold

blood, 300 of the British nobility, w horn he had in-

vited to meet him without arms, to treat of a

league of amity, and to keep a feast together. This
treachery was revenged by the noble Aurelius, who,
in the declension of the Koman Empire, assumed
the government of Britain, and with the assistance

of the valiant Arthur, repelled all foreign invaders
;

but was at length killed in a battle on Salisbury

Plain, and buried under Stonehenge. The monas-
tery w as afterwards converted into a nunoery ;

and
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and Eleanor, King Henry flTs Queen, retired and
died here; whose example induced the princess

Mary, King Fldward the IPs daughter, with thir-

teen noblemen's daughters, to take tiie veil toge-

ther, in this house.

It continued a place of great repute rill the gene-
ral dissolution ot religious houses, wlien its annual
revenues were valued at 55Sl.

The town at present consists of two streets, that

intersect each other near tJie Church, which is

a very curious and antique building. It is a great

thorough fare to \\ urminster, Fronie, Wells, &c.
and has two good iims for the accomodation of tra-

vellers.

A Charity-School was erected and endowed here
in 1713, for fitteen boys and as many girls. The
town surtered greatly by lire in the year 1753. It

is said to be remarkable for a small lish, taken in

the river, of a very dcligate llavour, called a loach ;

and near the town is dug the best clay in the king-

dom for making tobacco-pipes. Ihe weekly mar-
ket is on Friday.

Near Ambresbury is the fine scat of his grace the

Duke of Quecnsbury, lirst buili from a design of

Inigo Jones, and afterwards improved by that great

arclii;ect the late Karl of Hurlington. The present

duke has marie great improv(Mnents in the gardens
and grounds, having inclosed and planted a large

steep hil), at the foot of which the Avon beautifully

winds, as also tiirough the greatest part of the gar-

dens.

8TONKHENGE.
The astonishing a^semblagt? of stones which com-

pose the monument of antitpiit} thus denominated,
is situated on Salisbury Plain, in the lordship of Little

Amesbury, nearly two miles frtun Amesbury, and
seven miles north from Salisbury.

The various conjectures and hvpotheses con-

ining the origin and use of this wonderful -^truc-

F C tuie
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ture have fallen, before Uie learned, laborious, and
accurate investigation of this place by Dr. btukely

;

from whose work upon that subject the following

account has been extracted. He has proved , by ii,

variety of arguments, that it was a British temple, in

wiiich the Druids oli'iciated, and has cosijectured,

from a calculation of the variation of the magnetic
compass, which he supposes was used in the

disposition of this work, that it must have been
erected about 420 years before Julius

.
Ccisur

invaded Britain. Be sa\s that it v.as their metro-
politan temple in this island, and was called by
them. Ambers, or main Ambers, which signifies

Anointed Stones, that is, consecrated, or sacred

stones ; that when the Druids were driven from
hence by tJie Belga% who conquered this part of the

country, they, well knowing its use, called it Clioir

Gaur, meaning the great church, which tiie monks
latinized into Chorea Gigantum, the Giant's Dance.
Its present name was given it by the Saxons, who
were intirely ignorant of its having been a place

set apart for religious purposes, as is evident from
their calling it Stonehenge, which means the hang-
ing-stones, or stone-gallows.

The n^easure used in constructing this temple
was tlie Hebrew, Piiccnician, or Egyptian cubit, to

which Dr. Stukeley found every part of it strictly

adjusted ;it is equal to20 inches four-5ths of our mea-
sure, which will be used instead of the cubit in this

account of its dimensions, as they will by that

means be more readily conceived.
TJie whole structure was composed of 140 stones,

including those of the entrance, forming two cir-

cles and two ovals, respectively concentric; the
whole is bounded by a circular clitch, originally 50
feet broad; the inside verge of which is 100 "feet

distant all around, from the outer extremity of the
greater circle of stones ; the circle is nearly IDS

feet in diameter : so that the diameter of the area

wherein
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wherein Stoneht.*nge is silUcUed, is about 40S lect.

'l\ut vallum is placed inwards, and fornis a circular

terrace, through which was the entrance to the

north-cast by an avcMiue of more than 1700 feet in

a strait line, bounded by two ditciies parallel to

each other, about 70 fr-et asunder.

The outer circle, wlien entire, consisted of GO
stones, thirty uprights, and thirty imposts; seven
teen of the uprights remain standing, and six are

lying on the ground, eitlier wliole or in pieces, and
one leaning at tlie back of the temple, to the soutli-

west, upon a stone of the inner circle ; these

24 uprights, and eight impgst^T, are all that remain
of tlie outer circle. Tlie upright stones are froi.i

IK to 20 feet iiigh, from six to seven broad, and
about three feet in thickness, and being placed ai

the distance of three feet and an half from each
other were joined at the top, by mortise and tenon,
to tlie imposts, or stones laid across like architraves,

uniting the whole outer range in one continued
circular line at top. The outsides ot the imposts

were rounded a little to favour the circle, but within

they were straight, and originally formed a polygon
of 30 sides.

A little more than eight feet from the inside of the

e-vterior circle, is another of 40 smaller stones,

whicli never had any imposts. The stated propor-
tion of these stones appear to have been about halt

the si/x every way of the uprights, thouifh that mea-
sure has not been precisely attended to in the exe-

cution of them. I'here are only 19 of these 4u
stones remaining, of which only 11 are left standintr.

Within this second circle stands that part of tiie

stnnMure called the Cell, Adytum,' or Sanctum
Sanctorum : it is composed of five compages of

stones, having one impost covering them both

;

these are all remaining, but only tlirc^- of thera are

perfect ; the other two have lost their imposts, and
an upright of eacli of th.?se trilithous has fallen in-

r 3 wards.
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^vards, one of which, that at the upper end of the

Temple, or Adytum, is broken in two, and lies up-

on the altar, and the other upright of the same tri-

lithou knns upon a stone of the inner oval, and is

sustained in that state by its fallen impost. The
stones of which this part of the temple is formed,

are in magnitude much beyond those of tiie outer

clicle. Each trilithon stands alone, that is, wi-

thout being linked together in a continued corona,

bj the being carried (juite round, as in the uprights

and imposts of the outer circle. The breadth of

each stone at the bottom is seven feet and an half,

and between each there is the distance of a cubic,

which makes each compage at bottom nf^ar 17 feet

in breadth. The upright stones diminith a little

every way towards their tops, deriving stability

from their pyramidal form, and having their im-

posts by that means projecting considerably over
their upper extremities. These trilithons rise in

height, from the lower end of each side next the en-

trance, to the upper end ; that is, the two lirst,

that on tiie right hand and that on the left, are ex-

ceeded in height by the two next in order, and
that at the upper end, directly behind the altar, is

higher thau the two that are next to it : their parti-

cular dimensions are 13, 14, and 15 cubits, which is

about ecjual to '22 feet six inches ; VA feet 4, and
26 feet. The imposts here are nearly of the same
size, which is 10 cubits, or about 17 feet in length,

which answers to the width of each trilithon at

bottom. On the inside of the greater oval, at the

<listance of about three feet and an half, is another
arrangement of 19 smaller stones, coinciding in

form with the outer oval, each stone being of a

pyramidal figure : these are tv,o feet and a half in

breadth, one foot and an half thick, and on a medi-
um eight feet high, encreasiHg in height like the

trilithons, as they approach the upper end of the

enclosure or adytum. Of these there arc only six

stones
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"tones remaining upright, though the stumps and
remnants of several otliers arc apparent.

Near the upper extremity of this inside oval i*

tlie altar, which lies Hat on tlie ground, or rather

somewhat pressed into it, it mea-vn"es ahv)Ut lt> feet

in len.jTth, four in breudtli, and ^0 inches in thick-

ness, or rather what Dr. Stukely (i. lis a just cubit

;

though he says it was extremely dillicuU to come
at its true length, on account of its bt;ing purtlv

covered with the ruins of the trilithon, wiiich had
fallen upon it from the head of the adytum, anil

brok'U it into two or tiiree pieces.

The smalhr stones of the inside circle, and like-

wise those of the inside oval, are of a harder sort

than those that compose the greater part of the
work. The altar is of a coarse blue marbh*, like

tiiat sort found in Derbyshire, or what is generallv
la^fl upon tombs in ciiurcli-yards. it ^s remarkec'i
tiiat th«' inside of most of these stones are smoother
than their outsides; it is supposed tliat they inten-
tionally placed the be>t side towards theholTe^t pare
of the temple. 'I'he upright stones of iliis fabric are
inserted in holes cut in solid chalk, having their

interstio'^ rammed with tlinis. Jt is to thi^ m;umer
in which they we-re fixed, that we, in arcnt mea-
sure, owe tlie prt-servation of so many of thein in

their original situations to so late a period.
With respect to the natun. of the stones, of which

the remains of this anti(|ue buihling is fcirnicd, some
have considered lh«in to be a c( mp isitiun of what
is now called artificial ^lone ; but ihii conjecture is

so wild and extravagant, that it only requires occu-
lar demonstration to disprove it. - Others ("particu-
larly Dr. Stukely) have imagined, with more rea-
son, thrif the ancients were acquainted with tlu*

mechanical powers and that thest* stones were
brought from Anl>iuy, near Marlborough.

It is beyond a d«>;il)t that the Druids were no'.

ignorant of geometry ; but as for I lie -J'ones beinc^

brought
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brought from Anbury, we must differ in opinion
with that learned gentleman, because upon the

most critical examination of the nature and texture
of tlic Anbury quarries, and comparing the stones

with those of this temple, there is a very material

difference, the former being extremely hard, and
tliose of the latter much resembling Purbeck mar-
ble ; nay, while we were on the spot, a learned
gentleman scraped some part of one, when it ap-

peared to be ofthe same nature, and, as he observed,
there was not the least doubt but the stones had
been originally brought from tiiat peninsula by
machines constructed for that purpose, although the

knowledge of that valuable art might have been
lost long before the arrival of Julius Caesar in this

island.

Stones of as great a magnitude were raised for

the building of Solomon's Temple on Mount
Moriah, and if the people of the east were acquaint-

ed with geometry, there is no doubt but the inhabi-

tants of the western parts were so likewise ; espe-

cially as we may reasonably conclude they both

derived their knowledge from the same original

fountain.

Dr. Stukely imagines that the Tyrians, Phoeni-

cians, or, as they are called in tlie Paraleponeam,
Fliilistines, instructed the Druids how to raise those

stones, and place them in their present positions ;

but had he* considered that thie Tyrians only came
into this island for the purposes of commerce, and
that their stay must have been no longer than

what was n'ecessary to purchase the goods they

came for, he would have been satisfied in his own
m.ind that they had no mind to convey the know-
]eci(j(,' of the sciences.

TJie most probable conjectur^e as to the mean?
used to raise these extraordinary stones unto their

present situation is that of the learned Mr. Howland ;

who, in his Mona Antiqua, thus accounts for the phe-

nomenon :
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nomenon: "Tiic powers of the lever" says he,
" urul of the inclined plane being some of the tirst

Ihiiigs understood by mankind in tlie iis^i of build-

ing, it may be well conceived that our lirit ancestors

nude use of them ; and that in order to erect tliose

prodigious inonunients we may imagine tbey cho've

where liicy found, or made where sucii were not
lit to their hands, small aggcres or mounts of firm

and solid earth for an inclined plane, iiatted and
levelled at top ; up th;.- sloping sides of whicli, witJi

great wooden levers u))on tixed fulciments, and with
ballancts at the end of them to receive into them
{)roporlional weights and counterpoises, and witii

lands enough to guidt.' and manage the engines,
they that way, by little and little, heaved and rolled
up those stones tlioy intended to erect on the to:>

of tlurliillock, where laying them along, thev du'c

holes iu the earth at the end of every stone intended
for column or supporter, the depth of which noles
were <.qual to the ler.glh of the stones, and then
which was easily done, 1 t slip the stones into these
holes straight on end ; which stones so sunk aud
well closed about witii earth, and the tops of them
appeared level with the top of the mount on v.hich
the other tlat stones lav, it was only placing tiiose

incumbent Hal stones uj)on liie top-, of tiie su])por-
ters, duly bound and taslened, aud taking awav the
earth from between them almost to the oottoln of
the supporters, there then appeared wiiat we now-
called Stoni'henge, Rolc-Hich. or Cromlecli, a!:d
where there lay no incumbi.nt stones or standing
columns or pillars."

For s<nne distance round this famous monumenl
are great numbers of sepulchres, orasihey are cal-
led barrows, being covered with earth, and raised in
a conical form. They extend to a c(nisiderable dis-
tance from the temple ; but they are so placed as
to be all in view of it. Such as have been opened
were found to contain either human skeletons, or

a h«i
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ashes of burnt banes, together with warlike instru-

ments, and such other things as the deceased used
wlien alive.

In one of them opened in 1723, by Dr. Stukeley,
was an urn, containing ashes, some bones, and other
matters, which had resisted the violence of the fire,

and by the collar-bone, and one of the jaw-bones
which were still entire, it was judged tliat tiie per-
son buried must have been about fourteen years
old ; and there being several female trinkets, the
doctor supposed it was a girl. >There was also in

the grave the head of a javelin, which induced the
same learned gentleman to conclude that the female
had been a heroine. The trinkets consisted of a

great number of glass and amber beads, of dif-

ferent sliapes, sizes, and oolours, together with a
sharp bodkin, round at one end and pointed at the

other.

In others of these sepulchres the Doctor found
human bones, together with those of horses, deer,
dogs, and other animals^ and in one was a brass

sv.ord, together with one of those instruments called

a celt, supposed to Jiave been ust-d by the Druids
in cutting off the misletoe from the oak.

Among other curiosities dug op hi one of the bar-

rows, was a curious piece of sculpture in alabaster,

of an oval form, about two feet in length, and one
in the broadest part of the diameter. In the middle
is represented a woman, habited as a queen, with
iier globe, sceptre, crown, and mantle of state ; in

a compartment over her head are three figures, sup-

rosed to represent the three persons of the Holy
Trinity ; and round the sides are angels intermixed

with some of the apostles. The exquisite workman-
ship of the woman, who seems intended for the Vir-

gin Mary, the strong as well as tender expression

in her features, and the elegance of the drapery,

shew it to be the work of a very skilful artist. This

curiosity was seen by the person v,ho describes it,

in
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ill a public-house at a small village* called Shraw-
ton, about six miles to the north-west of Stoneheng*'.

But it the-se tigures have any relation to the myste-

ries of the Christian religion, it is evident this work
is much more modern than niitny of the anticjuitie?

found in Salisbury Plain, and probably of a mucii
later date than the burrow in which it was found.

From the>e sepulchres being wiliiiii sight oflh^
temple, we may conclude tha', like Christians of
the present age, the ancient Britons thouglit it was
most proper to bury t])eir dead adjoining to tho«;e

places where they worshipped the Su[)rcme Being.

Indeed all worship indicates a state of futurity, and
tlicy might reasonably imagine that no place was so

])roper for depositing the relics of their dej^arted

friends, as the spot aedica'ed to the service of that

being with whom they hoped to live for ever. The
sentiment is altogctiier natural, no objection can be
made to it, while the de])Ositories of th? dead
are detached from [)opulous to\\ns or cities ; but no
man can <\cuse the present mode of croud'.ng cor-

rupt bodies into vaidtsvinder churches, adjoining to

the most public streets, when the noxious effluvia

may be alteniled v. ilii fatal consequences to the

li\ iug.

\N e shall conclud our de<cviption of this rcmark-
tible piece of anticpiitv, with a short account of

the people by whom it is supposed to have been
erected.

'I'he Druids were a body of men, who, though
generally coosidered as priests, acted in a civil as

well as ecclesiastical capacity. The reason ofth»'ir

be((.ining possessed of secular as well a'* clerical au-

thoiity, was owing to a notion being ])revalent

among the people, that none ought to submit to

punishment lor any crime whatever, but by di\ine
authority ; which authority was delegated to, and
lodged in the jiriesthood only. Hence the Druul-
had an uuconirouled power over the mind^ ai '.

per^oiii
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persons of the laity ; exempted from tuxe^., excu-
sed from military services, arbitrators in civil con-
cerns, judges in criminal matters, and public ora-

cles of the community, it must be imagined that

their sentences were witiiout appeal, indeed few
dared di?pate their infallibility. But if by chance an
individual had so much temerity, he was punished
by an excommunication so dreadful, as to be
deemed more terrible than the most cruel death :

from that moment he was considered as a person
abandoned by God and man ; universally hated
and condemned, no one would associate with him

;

but he was sulTeredto drag through a miserable ex-
istence till penury or sorrow snatched liim from a
world in which he could neither obtain pity or
relief.

The Druids were under no apprehension that

their iniluence could ever decline : being solely in-

trusted with the education of youth, they from in-

fancy secured the respect of the people, and im-
planted that awe in their juvenile breasts v.hich in-

creased with their years, and at length ripened in-

to the most permanent and profound veneration.

Ihe Druids were of three classes, viz. Druids
properly so callevl. Ba.ds, and Eubates, or Vates.

'i he nrst class presided over arid regulated all

public affairs, both in spirituals and temporals ; tht'ir

decisions were final over life and effects, and a prin-

cipal part of their business was to direct and adjust

all public sacriiices, and religious ceremonies.

They were under the direction of a principal elected

by them.selves, and styled Arch-Dri.id, whose au-

thority exlended so as to call to account, and de-

pose the secular prince,' wiienever he thought pro-
i.M-r.

The second class, or Bap.bs, were the national pre-

ceptors, having tiie care of educating the chilarcn

of both rexes and ail ranks. It was likewise their

Liiiiness to compose vcises in commemoration of

their
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their heroes and oliier emintnt people, and to fiir-

liisli songs upon all public occasions, which they
sung fo llie sound ol haips.

I he third class, Eubatv.s, were skilled in physic,

natural |)iiilosphy, astronomy, magic, divination,

augury, &c.
Hence it appears that the Druids possessed, not

only ail the power and learning, but the principal

archives, and places of trust in" itic nation ; for they
were the only priests, magistrates, preci ptors, poets,

musicians, physicians, philosojKiers, orators, astro-

nomers, magicians, &;c. in liie kingdom. It is not
therefore surprising that the principal people should
be amoitious to get tiieir ciiiidren and relaiions ad-'

mitted into their classes; and that the vulgar «^hould

regard them witii as much venoration as they did
fheir deities, whose immeiliate agents they imagiiicd

they were.

it' an) disturbance ever happened ar.KMig tiie

Druids, it was upon the deatn " of their primate;
wlien such earnest endeavours were made to get
appointed to that honourable and powerful olVice,

that the tieedoin of election was tret[uentlv dis-

turbed by appeals to the iword ; r.pon ail other oc-
casions they u/jted wiili great justice, moderation,
disinterevtedness, and temperance, which at once
secured and increa>ed that respect the people natu-
rally entertained for them.

'I heir adoration and religious" ceremonies were
j)t.Tformed in groves c n.secrated to their deities.

'i"hes«- groves were composed of, surrounded bv,
;vnd fenced in with lolt} oak trees ; as thev lield

si'cred that tr^vering r.ioi.arcii of the British plams.
Though th^ reason of such prepossession in favour
of this tree, in particular, is now unknown, yet it is

remarkable, that the ancient rustic natives of this

isia:ul should adore that tree as a sacred production
of tjie earth, which the more rehned modern iniia-

G brtants
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bitants ought to revere as their principal bulwark
on the main.

In most of their ceremonies the Druids took occa-
sion to use some of the members of this tree. Their
altars were covered with its branches, their victhns

adorned with the smaller boughs, and all who were
concerned in the sacrifices decorated themselves
with garlands made of its leaves. The misletoe,

which nature had taught to grow on and embrace
the sturdy oak, came in for a share of their venera-

tion ; they deemed it the peculiar gift of Provi-

dence, and held its virtues universal in medicine.
It was yearly sought for, particularly on the first

day of the first new moon in the year, when a pro-

per branch bemg selected a principal Druid mounted
the tree to which it clinig, cut it with a pruning-

knife, and carefully wrapped it up in his garments,
amidst the joyous acclamations of the enraptured
multitude, who deemed it the happy omen of a pros-

perous year. The religious tenets which the Druids
taught th' people teemed with the grossest super-

stitions, aud enjoined human sacrifices as oblations

to their deiti.es. The first part they had in common
with the Celts and Gauls, and the latter they
learned from Phanicians. Their deities were, Ju-

piter, Apollo, Mars,Mercury, Andates, their goddess
of victory, and others of a subordinate class to

them. After the Roman invasion, they added Mi-
nerva, Diana, and Hercules. Their worship con-

sisted in imman and other sacrifices, expiatory ob-

lations, invocations, and thanksgivings. They had,

in common with other idolatrous people, botli an-

cient and modern, the custom of making their idols

hideously ugly, which evinces that idolatry in ge-

neral was, and still is, formed more on fear than
love; as the figures which image-worshippers are

universally pleased to give their deities, seem ra-

ther calculated to excite horror, or ridicule, than
to
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to inspire niverence or respect. Unacquainted with

the awful and amiable attributes of the true Deity,

ignorant and baibarous nations, in all a^^es, have
tornied their religious opinions moreon apprehension

than admiration, and b'.-ing incapable of conceiving

the" nature of true benevolence, have sought a re-

medy for their fears in tlie partial deprecation of

wrath.

All Druidical ceremonies, and literary precepts,

were performed and delivered extempore, as tliey

never suffered either their maxims or their sciences

to be c(Mnmitted to writing. I'his restriction was
founded on two motives, tiie one that the vulgar

should not become acquaiiited with their mysterious

learning by means of any manusciipts which might
accidentally fall into tjjeir hands ; and the otl.'er,

that the extensive faculties of their pupils might be
invigoraled by continual exercise.

'1 iiough the idolatry of ihe Druids was abom'na-
ble, and their human sacriiices execrable, yet tiieir

moral philosophy hath been the admiration of alter

ages, and many of their maxims which stand in re-

cord have met with eulogiinns of the most celebra-

ted and polished writeis.

From Stonehenge we pursue our journey over
Salisbury Plain, which extends in length from Win-
chester to Salisbury twenty-live miks ; from thence
to Dorchester, twenty-two miles, and thence to

Weymouth, six miles; and in breadth about thirty-

iive miles. 'I'his is far from being the dreary
waste in general imagined. It is on the contrary
ijiterspersed '* withamultiuide ofvillages ; wherever
there is a valley, intersected with a stream of water,
there we are almost sure of fmding a number of in-

habitants. Neither is the Vast iVusle (as it is erro
neously called) destitute of wood. Ihe numerous
dips and bourns av«' generally overspread with line

trees, many of whit'ii are so thickly clustered on the
banks of meandering rivulets, and assume such a

G '2 variety
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variety of graceful forms, that it is astonishing they
should have escaped the observativon of an e:;savist

on picturesque beauty. (Aliuding to Mr, Gilpin's
description of Salisbury Plain). I'he plain does
not extend in unij direction to the lengih of fifty

miles. The busy hand of man is every where ap-
parent in the cultivation of many thousand acres ;

and like tlie industrious bee he has built him a hive
in every dell. 1 here are besides not less than half

a million of sheep constantly grazing on these
downs."

—

Brition\ Benufies of IVKts/iire.

SA/JSBURY,
Or New Sarum, is situated in a valley, near the

conriu:-; of tiiree rivers, the Avon, the Nadder, and
the Willey, which divide themselves into small

streams, that are conducted through and water the

streets. This circumstance tends very much to

promote the health of the inhabitants, by occasion-

ing a more rapid circulation of air, and by washing
away the tilth wliith might otherwise accumulate
upon so level a situation.

The streets of Salisbury are in general wide and
regular, being at right angles with each other. The
jMarket-Place is a very large open scjuare, and the

•whole appearance of the town is particularly agree-

able.

The ancient S<irbiodunum, or Old Sarum, is

about a mile north of Salisbury. It is to this place

the present city owes its origin. The name is sup-

posed to be derived from a British compound word
signifying a dry situation, and the Saxon who called

this jAace Sear^sb'/iie, seem to have a reference to

the same circumstance, Seara7i in the Saxon langu-

age signifying to dry. Leland supposes Sorbiodu-

num to liave been a British post, prior to the arrival

of the Romans, with whom it afterwards became a

principal station, or Castro Statlvn. Besides tli« evi-

dence of the itineraries, and the s^ve^al roads oftl.nt

people which here concentrate, the great number
of
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of Roman coins ioiwul within tin' Vuxni^ of its walls,

'iufliciently prove its occupation as a place of con-

strqucncc by tiiat people. According to the auti:or

of Aiitiifuitaics Sorixbm icnsis, sonic of the Roman
Emperors actually resifled at Old Saruin. Lelaud
mentions tliis |)lace as liavini^ been very ancient and
exceeding strong. It covers the summif ofa Jiii^h

steep hill, whicli originally rose equally on all sides

to u point. The area was nearly 20U0 feet^in dia-

meter, surrounded by a fosse or ditcli of great depth,

and two ramparts, some remains of which are still

to be seen. On the inner rarr;part, wiiich was much
the highest, stood a wall neaily twelve feet thick,

made of flint andchalk strongly cemented together,:

and cased with hewn slone, on the top of which
was a parapet with battlements quite round. Of
this wall there are some remains still to be seen,

particularly on the north-west side. In the centre
of the wlioie rose the summit of the hill, on which
stood a ciiadel or cattle, surrounded with a deep
inirenclunent, and very high rampart. In the area
under it stuotl the city, which was divided into ecjual

parts, north and south, by a meridian line. Near
the middle of each division was a gate, wliich were
the two grand entiances ; these were direcllv op-
posite to each other, and each had a tower and a
mole of g're'.t strength before it. Besides these
there were two other towers in every quarter, at

equal distances quite round the city ; and opposite
to them, in a straight Imc with the castle, wore
built the principal streets, intersected in the middle
by one f^rand circular street. In the north-west an-
gle stood the Cathedral and Episcopal Palace ; the
former, according to Bishop Godwin, was consecra-
ted in an evil hour; for the very ne.xt day the
steeple was set on lire by lightning. The foundations
of these buildings are ttill to be traced, but the site

of the whole city has been plouglied over. Leland
adds to his account, tliat " without each of the gates

c 3 ^ of
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of Old Sariim was a fair suburb, and in the east sub-
urb a parish church of St. John, and thereon a ciia-

pel, yet standing. There had been houses in tune
of mind inhabited in the east suburb; but there is

not one within or without the city. 1 here was a
parish church of the Holy Rood, in Old Saresbyrie,
and another over the gate, whereof some tokens re-

main."
Mr. Wyudham, in 1772, found, close to the Lon-

don road, ea^t of his ho'^ise, and St. Edmund's
Church, and at a small distance from the site of Old
yarum, the upper part of a cascjue about six incites

diameter; the rim, of which had two or three- Hat
buttons of brass, which served as rivets for several

chains or straps of the same metal, over the temp'es
pretty entire, and a sculi in it ; another like cas([ue,

ail inch less ; a sword blade, two incli>^s broad,
three feet long, w'ith the cross bars of the handle,;

two long spears heads and many human bones..

About the time the West Saxon kingdom was
establislied. King Kenric, or Cyiiric, resided here,

and about the middle of the tenth century, in the

reign of Edgar, a great council, or witenagemote.
Was summoned by that prince, when several laws

were enacted for the better government of church
and stale. Soon afterwards (in the year 1003) it

was plundered and burnt by Sweine, tiie Danish
king, in revenge fDr the massacre committed by
the English on his countrymen the preceding year.

It was however rebuilt, and became so flourishing

tiraf the bishop's ^ee was removed thitlier from
Sherborne, and the second of its bishops built a

Cathedral. William the Conquerer simimoned all

his states of the kingdom hither to swear a41egiance

to him, and several of his successors often resided

here.

In the year 1 1 16 Henry I. ordered all the bishops,

abbots, and barons, to meft here, from which cir-

cumstance it appears that the people of England
were
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wcrf represented by <lt?le^ates before the reign of

E(.Uvar(i I. thoiiL^li not in the regular manner as at

present.

The first prrludL* to the downfal of Old Sarun;
was a quarrel t!uit iiappen-.H! between Kino; Stephen
and liislio]) Ho^er the, latter of whom espoused .the

cau>e of the Empress Maud, which enraged the
king to such a degree that he s«-ized the castle

which b«;IonK<"d to the bishops, and placed a gover-
nor and <j;arrison in it.

Ihis V. as looked upon as a violation of the rights

vi'the church, ^jnd occasioned frequent differences

between the military and the monks and citizens,

tlic issue of which was, that the bishop and canons
<l<'terniined to remove to some place where they
might be less disturix'd, having in vain applied to

^the king for redress of their grievances.

The complaints of the citizens might, and in-

(h'ed ought, to have been attended to; but those of
the. monks ^vl re of a very ditlercnt nature. It was
their practice to visit the nuns at AVilton, where
they often u-inained till late ; which being knuv.n
to the soldiers, they ronc( aled themselves rufap the

gate of the abbey till their return, wjjen they divert-

ed themselves at the expence of the ecclesiastics.

This difference between the soldiers and tlie monlis
is luaicroii>ly noticed in a b.tUad written by Dr.
Pope, chaplain to Selh M'ard, Bishop of Salisbury

in tlie reigu of Charh-s 11. the composition began
with the following stanzas :

0!i ! Salisbury pr ople, guecur {<; my song
And attention to my new ditly

;

lor ir is in praise of your lliver Avon, >

Of your i^ishoj), your C'huich, and your City.

And your MayV and Aldennon, all on a rovT,

Who govern that watered mead
;

lirst listen awhile upouyoiu- tip-t«p,

Thcu can V tW\& lioinc, and r<;ad.

014
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Old Saruin was built, on a dry barren hill,

A great many years ago,

'Twas a Roman Town, of strength and renown:
As its stately ruins show.

Therein was a castle, for men and arms,

And a cloister for men of the gown,
There were friars, and monks, and liars, ?nd punis.

Tho' not any whose names are come down.

The soldiers and churchmen did not long agree,

For the surly men with the hilt on,

Made sport at the gate with the monks that came late

From seeing the nuns at Wilton."

Fioni the tune that Stephen put a garrison into

the caslle Old Sarum began to decay.

I'he removal was first projected by Bishop
Herbert Pauper, in the reign of Richard 11. but that

King dymg before it could be effected, and the tur-

bulent reign of John ensuing, the plan could not be
carried into execution until the reign of Henry III.

when Bisiiop Richard Poore fixed upon the site of

the present cathedral, and translated the episcopal

see. The inhabitants of Old Sarum speedily fol-

lowed, being intimidated by the insolence of the gar-

rison, and at the same time sulKering great inconve-

nience through the want of water. By degrees Old
Sarum was entirely deserted, and at present there

is but one building left within the precincts of the

ancient city. However, it is still called the borough
of Old Sarum, and sends two members to Parlia-

ment, who are chosen by the proprietors of certain

lands adjacent.

The Cathedral, which is so justly famous for its

beauty, will of course be the first object of the tra-

veller's attention. The foujulation of this noble

structure was laid by Bishop ivichard Poore, 4 cal.

jNIay 1220, and though large contributions were
raised from most parts of the khigdom for build-

ing it, yet they were not sufficient to defray the

expence.
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exppncc. The iiiNliop, tlu-refore, issued an order

to all the priests in his diocese to reniind dying
persons of a cliaritablc contribiiticn lo ttiis fabric.

This answered the end so elfecuiully, that th(.»Nvlioie

\vas lin'KJK'd in the space of thirty-nine years, being

consecrated on the 30ih iSovenibcr \2jb, in ttie'

presence ot King }l<'iiry III, and a great number of

till' principal nobility.

Tjie cathedral is one of the most elegant and
..\;i.ilar gothic structures iu the kingdom. The
outward strueture has been thoufiht by some rather

too plain for this species of architecture; but the

proportions are so excellent, and tlie wtroL* so

pleasing, that we r.ither think the simplicity alluded
to, one of its most beautiful ciiaracteristics.

Hie body is supported by ten pointed arches on
a side, Testing on clusters of tlie lightest pillars.

Each transept has three such arches, forming as

many cliapels, B^.'tween tiie choir and presbytery
i". a second tiansep-t on each side ^vilh two arches.

J he cross aisle i-; so beautiful as to exceed every
other in the kingdom. I'rom the centre of the roof,

which is 1 !6 feet high, rises a beautiful spire of iren

stone, wliich is 4\0 feet from the ground, and
esteemed tlie highest in tije kingdom ; being nearly

70 feet higher tiian the top of Sit. l^aul's, and just

double Ihv iiei.i.iilof tiie Monument.
The dimensions of the cathedral are as follows ;

viz : in length from east to west 478 feet ; of whicti

the choir is'i2r», tiie body and side ai^le; are 7t), and
the whole breadth of the cross aisle 'JO feet.

The tower h:is sixteen lights ; four on each
side, and its ornaments are judiciously adapted to

the body of (he structure.

The west front and buttresses all round have been
filled with statues. On the north side of the church
there is a strong built tower, in which are contained
the bells of the catlu dial, except one in the spire,

wiiieh is rung when the bishop comes to the cnoir.

There
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1 here v.as formerly i a spire upon this tower, whicli

has bejii removed some years.

'J'lie spire of the cathedral is placed at the inter-

sectior., of tiie nave and the principal transept. It

rests on a handsome tower, -which, exhi})iting a more
elaborate style of gothic workmanship, has ha-.n

supposed to be considerably posterior in its date to

the body of the church. iVir. Britton gives the fol-

lowing extract from Dugdale's Baronetage, to enable
us to determine the age of its erection.
" There is a patent of the lirst year of King Hen-

ry \l. 1423, which recites that the stone tower
slandin.g in the middle of Salisbury Cathedral is

become ruinous, and empowers the dean and
chapter to appropriate 501. aimually for repairs.

This in those days was a considerable sum ; and I

think an inference may be fairly drawn that tl^e

repair was made, and the tower rebuilt with the

addition of a spire. The higher and greater part of

the present tow;er is evidently engrafted on a work of

an older and simpler construction. I suppose this

new tower and spire to have been finished not

later than the year 1429; for' in that year
Sir Walter liungerford had licence from the

King to appropriate the great tithes of Cricklade

and the reversion of the manor cf Cricklade, called

Abingdon's Court to the Dean and Chapter of Salis-

bury Cathedral, to maintain the lall-spire steeple of
that fabric in repair.'^

Ihe walls of the spire are about two feet in thick-

ness at the base; and gradually decreashig until at

the top they are scarcely sev.en inches.

This beautiful ornament to the cathedral has at

different times been damaged by lightning ; but the

effects have been much less injurious than might be
feared from the remarkable circumstance of the

declination of the structure nearly 23 inches from
the perpendicular on the south-west side.

In iGtiS the spire being struck by lightning, and
perforated
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perforatecl in sL*vcral jjlaces, it was proposed by
Dr. Burnet, the tiien bishop of Salisbury, to tiike

it down ; but upon a survey being taken by hir

Christopher Wren, that gentleman disapproved of
thfc motion, and directed tiiat it siiould be strength-

en<*d with bands of iron plates which have so elfec-

tually answered tile desi;.;n of the architect, tiiat it

is said to be inilch stronger now than when it was
first erected.

Another dreadlid storm, however, on the 23lii

of June, 1741, nearly devoted the wiiole building

to destruction. About the hour of two at night,

during the storm, a iij-n ot lightning, accompanied
by a peculiar crackling noise, was observed by se-

veral of tile inhabitants to strike4*gainst the tower,
and to be dissipated. TJie next morning the sex-

ton perceived the reflection of a lire light on the

upper part of the building, and it was soon found
tiiat the flash of lightning noticed the preceding
evening had set the structure on tire. By the

immediate exertions of some men who were then
working in thv! cloisters, dwd the ready assistance of
the neighbouring inhabitants, water was procured
and brought to the spot, so that in about two
hour-i t!ie lire was completely extinguished.

Ft appeared tiiat the lightning liad struck into

the solid part of a timber brace, tluit was opposite
to a cavity in the stone work on the we^t side.

The sparks that ascended set fire to the timber
near the division termed tiie eight doors, while the
falling a'-his communicated to the floor that laid

above the vaulting of the church.

Before we conclude our view of the outside of
this magnificent structure, we have to notice the
great improvements made by Bishop Barrington,

during the time of his tilling the see of Salisbury.

It was under this prelate's direction tliat the tomb-
stones were removed fr(Mu the church-yard, and
the ditches wiiicii surrouiided it Idled uj>, convert-

in'
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ing what was before disagreeably irregular and of-

fensive to the sight, to an elei^ant lawn, covered
^vith verdure and shaded by venerable elms,
that spread their expanded branches over various
parts of the area ; so that the cathedral is now
seen to the greatest advantage, dt tached from hu-
man habitatioi'is and incongruous buildings, nearly
in the centre of the Close; the prircipal buildings

in which appertain to some or other ecclesiastical

establishmeiit.

The .Cliapter-house is a large and liandsome
building, being. an octagon, 150 feet in circumfe-

rence ; the roof supported by a single clustered

pillar in the centre, apparently too weak to support
such a prodigious weight : a circumstance that ren-

ders the construction of this building an objects of

great curiosity.

On tlie south side of the cathedral is a noble Cloi^

ster 150 feet square, with thirty large arches at

each side, and a pavement thirty feet broad ; over
it is the Library, which was begun by tlie pious

and learned Bishop Jewell ; but since muck en-

larged by succeeding prelates.
' I'he principal entrance is at the west end, " where
the inside of the fabric displays its beauty in a

most striking manner : the lightness and elegance
of the clustered columns, the symmetry and propor-
.tion of the parts, and the grandeur of the whole,
tilling the spectator with amazement.

" In surveying -tlie interior of this catliedral

there, is nothing to offend the purest eye, but the

washing of tlie roof; which, though now reduced to

one simple (stone) colour over the choir, is, towards
the west end, most injudiciously daubed. It is

greatly to be lamented, that, during the late im-
provements, the fund did not admit of rectifving a

defect, which is become the more pjaiing, from be-

ing contrasted with what has undergone so advanta-

geous an alteration. In advancing to the part of

the
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tlie church just nicntiont'tl, we aiv indixfd to ad-

mire the beauty and cliastity of its arcb.itecture

more tJian at (irst ; the lightness of the work, the

regularity of its sevorul proportions, and, al>ovp

all, its harmony of slvle, excite a pleasing astonish-

ment."
When tiie doors of the choir iirc first thrown

open, and the curliiin drawn aside, the effect is tru-

ly sublime, nor is it weakened as you approach.
All the windows in the neighbourhood of the altar

being richly stained, dilVuse a sonibrous and awful

gloom, which tinrly harmonizes with the cjeneral

style of the buildini^, and the conception arid tone

of colouring in the princ ipal window are very im-

pressive. The subject i-; the Resurrection, painted

on the glass, by Nlr. Egington, from a design by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, It is twenty-three feet liigh,

and is conipiised in thr(*e compartments. 'though
there is only one figure, a full length ofour Saviour,

surrounded by rays of glory, and a profusion of

bright clouds, with the tlirec crosses on 'Calvary at

a distance. Another of the windows at the east

end, contains a very fine design by Mortimer, re-

presenting the elevation of the lirazen serpent, given

to th;- cathedral, by the present Karl of Radnor,
(whose arms are emblazone-d in a compartment
abov<0, in l/SI. It was })ainted on the glass by
Mr. Pearson, and is 21 feet in iK'ight, and 17 feet

six inches in width; consisting of three compart-
ments, containing together 21 hgures, all of which are

/in;"l\Txeculed. It is very much to be regretted,

that so fine a representation siioiild be placed at

sucli a distance that it is impossible to discover half

ks beauties.

In this part of the building arc seen the lofty and
slender single-shafted pillnrs ^ much talked about

;

and which, perhaps, by exciting a sort of confused
idea of danger, heighten the awful impression of the

scene.

II The
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The organ, elegantly constructed to correspond

with the architecture of the cathedral, is placed over

the entrance of ttie choir, and as seen from tne al-

tar produces a G;rand ell'ect. This instrument, which

is a remarkable iine one, was a present from his Ma-
jesty. It bears the following inscription :

Muniticieatia

Geori;;ii Tertii

Priiicipis

Clementissinii Pientissimi Optimi

Patris Putriifi

£t
Hujusce Dioeceseos

Incoloe Augustissiuii

It was bivilt by the late Mr. Samuel Green, of

Islcworth.

There are several curious monuments in the ca-

thedral, particularly those of the Seymours, Dukes
of Somerset, and their families, together with Bishop

Jewel, and many others of the prelates of Salisbury.

1'hat wliich formerly attracted the most notice wa>
one to the nivnnory of Lord Stourton ; who, in the

reign of Philip and Mary, murdered one of his

tenants, and the crime being attended with manv
aggravating circumstances of cruelty, he was found
guilt V, during the recess of parliament, and received

sentence to be hanged ; which, as we are told, was
executed with a silken halter, being all the favour
he. could obtain. His friends applied to the bishop

of Salisbury for leave to bury him in this cathedral,

which request the prelate refu-jcd to comply with,

unless, as a mark of further infamy, they would suf-

fer the halter in whicli he was hung to be placed
over the monument. This condition was complied
w ith ; but after being there for some time, the

friends of the deceased obtained permission to have
it removed.
There is likewise in the church the figure of one

Beunet, a mad enthusiast, who (as they tell us) at-

tempted
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trmpk'd t<i imitate our Saviour. in tasting forty days
and nigfits, and so strongly was he infatuated that

he stood out against all the pressing; desires of na-
ture, till at iast lie perished, suliering a ju>t punish-
ment for his presumptuou:? folly.

"^J he antiquary, perhaps, will be much interested

in the view of a small piece of sculpture, near the

great west door, representing a boy, habited in cle-

rical robes, with a mitre on his.head, a crosier in his

hand, and a monster, supposed to be a dragon, :it

his feet.

Tills is supposed to be the monument of a boy-
l)ishop, so called from the cu-tom of celebrating

St. Nicholas festival, by children habited as priests,

which obtained in this and other cathedrals, as we
have already had occasion to mention. One of

theso children, the choristers of the cathedral, was
annually elected bishop, and he performed many of

the ceremonies which appcrtahi to the real ponlili-

cal function. If he hapi)ened to die durinpj the

period of nis dignity, which lasted only a month
froiii St. Nicholas day, his exequies were solemnized
with a pomp rorre-iponrling with that observed at

the interment of a real bishop.
^

The remains of the celebrated James Harris, FLsq.

father of the present J.ord Mahnsbury, and author
of several learned works, are deposited in the great

transept.

'riie Bishop's Palace, situated in the north-east

corner of the Close, is un nregular and not very

handsome building externally ; it however contains

several good rooms, and is agreeably surrounded
by extensive gardens. It was principally built by
Bishop Beauchamp ; bui owes every thing liiat is

pleasing about it to the ta>te and liberality of Bishup

Harrington.

The see of Salisbury has experienced many
rhanges ; when lirst established at Sherborne, iu

n C? Dor-setsliivi .
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Dorsetshire, in 705, by ina, king of theWe.^t Saxons,
it comprised the wliole district- now divided into

the bishoprics of Salisbury, Bristol, Wells, and Exe-
ter. Anciently the Bishops of .Salisbury were pre-

centors to the Archbishop of Canterbury, and £d-
v.iird iV. constituted them Chancellors of the order
ot tiic Garter; the latter distinction, with a few ex-

ceptions, tliey have enjoyed ever siuce the reign

of tt)aL monarch.
The diocese at present 'contains all Wiltshire, ex-

cept two parishes ; all Berksiiire,' except one parish

Hnd a portion of another ; and some part of Dorset-
shire. The income arising from it is valued in the
king's hooks, at 1,3-371. lis. Sd. ; l*it computed to

amount to as much as 3,5COl. annually.

We have already mentioned tliat the ancient bi-

shops of Salisbury possessed the castle and manor
of Old Sarun^. in the reign of Edward HI. Robert
Wyvil, bishop of this see, sued William Montacute,
Kari of Salisbury, by writ of right to recover the
castle and manor of Old Sarmn ; but the Earl, ac-

covding to the notions of chivalry in that age,

pleaded that he would defend his title by single

combat, to which the bishop agreed. Champions
being procured by both parties, and the day of
trial being tixed, the bishop came into the fielcl, ri-

ding on horseback, cloathcd in white to the mid-leg;
o\ er his robe was a surcoat, and behind him rode a
knight with his spear, and a page carrying his shield.

Tile Earl's champion came into the held much in

t'ae same manner ; when, after a short stay, thev
both retired till the weapons they were to use in

combat should be iirst examined. During this space
letters v/ere brouglit from the king, commanding
both parties to desist, till such time as enquiry
could be made wiiether he had not a right to the
castle, prior to either of the disputants ; but it does
not appear that any enquiry was ever made, as we

tind

I
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find the carl surrendm-d liis whole right ot the cas-

tle to the bishop for the consideration of :c,600

marks.
There now belongs to till; cathedral a bishop, n

de;in, a precentor, a (Chancellor, three arch-deacons,

a sub-dean, a sub-chanler, 4") prebend .Ties, six

vicars or petty canons, six <;inging-men, eight cho-
risters, an organist, and other oliicers.

Besides the calJM'dral there are three parish

churches in Salisbury, the most ancient is that

standing on the west side of the market-place, de-

dicated to St. Thomas a Hecket, and <)ric;irjall\'

built as a chapel of ease to the cathedral, it is u
lar^e and respectable building, 130 fe«'t within the
walls, and 7t) feet broad, consisting of a spacious

body, two aisles, three chancels, and a vestry room,
with a quadrangular tower. On the south side of

this church, are two figures standing in niches : one
said to represent the N'irgin Mary and infant Jesus,

the anns of the catiiedral ; and tije other St. Ihomas
a Becket. On the outer wall of the west end of

this church is a curious wootlen monument, rather

in a mutilated state, representing in alto-relievo the

story of Abraham offering up Isaac, Jacob's dn-am,
his ladder, and sacrilice, and his bargain about the
striped and ruiged cattle, and in another compart-
ment Jacob with two shepherds, one of tnem silting

and the other leaning upon a rock. This rude but

multifarious piece of sculpture s(.*cms to have been
the workmanship of a person who was determined
it should become the monument to his memory
after his decease; for underneath the entablatiue

upon another is the following iuscrij)tion:
*' Here underneath lieth tlie body of ilumphrey

Beckham, who died the lid day of February, Anno
1671, !\i:ed}J8, hi^ oen work."

This inscription has given rise to a proverbial joke
iiibaliibuty, whcu a man prides himself on any par-

H 3 ticuJar
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ticular performance, it is said, by way of banter, to

be " Humpliry Beckham's oxvyi work."
According to the Antiquitatcs Sarishirienais, this

person was a singular rharacter, of considerable

natural genius for sculpture ; but living in times
wlien this art in England was the least cultivated, and
being oppressed by low circumstai>ces and obscu-
rity, he found no opportunity for improving his ca-

pacity. It was only a short "time before his decease
that he finished the piece above described.

St. Edmund's Church is a handsome gothic struc-

ture, founded by Walter de la Wyle, -bisiiop of Sa--

runi, in the year 1268, situate in the north-east

quarter of the ciX-v.

The seat of fle.iry Penruddocke Wyndha7n^
Esq. is upon tiie site of a College of Secular Ca-
nons formerly annexed to St. Edsnund's Church.

In this church there was a curious painted win-
dow, which was the occasion of a suit carried on in

tlie Star-Chamber against Henry Sherfield, Esq. tlie

recorder of the city, for damage done by him to

the painted glass.

Tliis window is thus described in tiie antiquities

of St. Edmund's Church, 1719. ''In this window
were linely represented the six days work of the

creation ; in four different lights or partitions, in
Several parts of it were the figure of God the father,

pourtrayed in blue and red vests, like a little old

man, the head, feet, and hands, naked ; in one place

lixing a pair of compasses on the sun and moon. In

other parts were some blunders committed in

point of chronology : the Godhead was feigned

creating the sun and moon the third day, whereas
it should be the fourth ; and the trees and herbs on
the fourth, instead of the tiftli ; and the creation of
man (from whose side the woman rises), on the

iifth, instead of the last; the rest of the seventh
day was represented by God the t'other in -a deep
sltep."

The
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The extreme ignorance and superstition disf^laN eel

in this piece excited the indignation and disgust ot

Mr. Sherfield, who very justly thought the Deity

dishonoured by sucli a blasphemous assemblage ot

absurdities, and that the existence of the •window-

served as food for the ignorance of tlie illiterate

poor; he, therefoie, in deliance of all personal con-

sideration, destroyed the window, and as abov«'

stated was prosecuted in the . Star-Chamber, and
heavily lined.

Verv near the site of St. Edmund's Church a

bloodv battle was fought between Kenric, King of

the West Saxons, and the Britoiis. in 5.S2, wht-n the

.important fortress of Old Sarum was gained by tlu-

victorious Saxons. In 1771 a considerable quanti»y

of human bones, a large iron sword, tlic heads of

several pikes, the central pieces of shields, with

their brass bandages fixed to them, and other re-

mains, were discovered in a part of thf College

gardens. To commemorate this circnmslance, Mr.
Wyndham has erected an urn near the spot, with

the following inscription :

Hoc in cainpo, cynricus, occidcntalium Saxoncui rex,

Britannos, adco gravi Iloniininn Srra^e pi *njyrivil

ut viciiiam urbem Sorbiodunum facile niox expugnu-

rct. Hujus cladis Tndicio sunr, arincjrum rubigiiie

nee non ossiiim Putredinc confeetorum, Insignos re-

liqui'je, nuper Hie in apricum erecta\
** Nc Loci S^iltein nicmoria pciret Hac

rite dedicatur urna A. D. 1774.

St. Martin's Church is situated upon the hifihest

ground in Salisbury, and is nearly oa the outside of

the town ; it has nothing to recommend it in parti-

cidar to the notice of the traveller.' The time wht-

n

it was built cannot be exactly ascertained.

The great bridge over the Willey, on the west

side of the Close, was built bv virtue of a privilege

obtained by Bishop Poor of tlcnry HI. when New
Sarum was incorporated; that for the benefit of

the
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the said city they might change the ways and
bridge that led to it, and do therein what they

thought proper, provided it was without injury to

any person. Accordingly his immediate successor.

Bishop Bingham, in 1'24j, built this bridge, which
by bringing the great western road this way, in-

stead of its passing through Wilton, decided the

fate of that place. In this part of the city, which
is called Harnham (having been a village of tliat

name before the building of New Sarum) there

was the College de Vaux, founded by Bishop Giles

de Bridport, in TiGO, for the residence of severaJ

scholars, who had retired hither on account of

some disturbances at Oxford ; here they pursued .

their University studies, and having a testimonial

of proficiency from their Chancellor, frequently

went and took their degrees at Oxford. This they

continued to do in Leland's time, who says " part

remain in the College at Saresbyri, and have two
chaplains to -serve the church there, dedicated to

St. Nicholas ; the residue study at Oxford."

The hospital of St ^Nicholas, close to Ilarnhani

bridge, for a master, eight poor v/omen. and four

poor men, was founded at the instance of Bishop

Poor by William Longspee, the sixth Earl of Salis-

bury, as an atonement for an insult offered by liini

to the bishop. It was endowed with lands and cat-

tle by Ela his Countess, and escaped suppressionfat

the Keformation througii the art of the masters, who
concealed their records from the commissioners.

They obtained a new charter from James I. and
the revenues now support six poor men and as

many wom.en, together withr a chaplain and a master.

The Council House or Town Hall is a very

handsome building, situated in the south-east cor-

ner of the market place, built of a very light co-

loured brick, with a portico, and other ornaments
of stone. It v.-as built at the sole expence of ti^e

Earl of Radnor, recorder of the city. The founda-
tion
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tion stone being laicl~ltith Seplrnihi-r 1788, and
the buidling completed 2.3d S«-ptember 179:'. H
was furnished by one of the nn-inbers of Parlia-

ment for the town. The folhjwing inscription is

placed in the centre of the principal

:

Ereeled

fur the use of the Mayor and Cominonalty
of this City,

In tiie exercise of rncir curpoiatcd factions.

In the maintenance of n)unici[«al order ayd authority,

And in ilie admiiii.steration of

pubhc justice,

by Jacob Earl of Radnor, the Recorder,

1794.

The wliole building consists of one floor only, on
uhich are the two courts, a council room, or grand
jury room, apartments for the oflicers ot the cor-

poration, a waiting room for witnesses, and a vesti-

bule.

The council room is seventy-five feet in length,

and twenty-four feet in width and heiglit, occnpy-
\n>y one entire wing.

In this room ti:ere is a fine whole length of

Queen Anne, painted by the celebrated Dahl. It

was purchased by the city from the October Club,
who, during the reign of that princess, met "at t!ie

Bell Tavern in Westminster. 1 here are also two
very fine pictures, by llopner: one of the Earl of
Radnor, the other of William Hussey, M. P. for

the city.

The grand jury room contains several good por-

traits ; among which we observed, James I. Johu
Duke of Somerset, Bishop Seth Ward, Chief Jus-

tice Hyde, and Sir Thomas White, considerable be^

nefactors to the city.

The Poultry Cross is entitled to some notice, as

a curious gothic structure, of ai^ hexagonal f(»rm,

wit'i ;i \t:t\\ ;in(l --im-di;^! :u ihi- Ion ; il has a small

area
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area around it, within which is the Poultry Market,
from whence the name of tiie Poultry Cross.

Mr Wansey, in his pap^-r upon the stone crosses

ot Salisbury, in tiie Arc/i&-oioi;:l(i, supposes that this

must be the cross referred to in the following pas-

sage of the chronicle of the monastery of bt. Al-

bans :
" Among the friends of Wickclilf was an

Earl of Sahsbury, who for contempt noted in him
towards the sacrament, in carrying it home to his

house, was enjoined by Ralph Engham, Bishop of

Salisbury, to make in Salisbury a cross of stone, in

which all the story of the matter should be written,

and he every Friday during his life to come to the

cross bare-footed and bare-headed, in his shirt,

and there upon his knees to do penance for Llit'

fact."

There is another bridge over the Avon into the

parish ofFisherton dinger, near St. Thomas Church,
r isherton -was a village vsnth a church, before New
Sarum was built, and had ^ house of Black Friars.

In this parish, near the bridge, is the County Goal,
and the Infirmary, which was finished in 1767.

This excellent institution was first suggested by
LordFeversham, who bequeathed 5001. to the firs-t

establishment of the kind that should be attempted
in the county; upwards of forty thousand pounds
have been since subscribed towards its support.

There are many other charitable foundations for

the asylum of the aged and infirm, and the educa-
tion of the infant poor, in this citv, besides two
grammar schools of considerable reputation.

The city of New Sarum was first incorporated by
Hem-y III. The charter was confirmed, and its pri-

vileges extended, by one obtained from Queen
Anne. The mitnicipal government is vested in a

mayor, recorder, deputy recorder, twenty-four al-

dermen, thirty common council-men, a t -wn clerk,

and three Serjeants at mace. TJie mayor f )r the
tiine being, his predecessor, ten of the aldermen,

and
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and the recorder, are justict's ot tin.' peace. 'llK-lr

juri:?diction, however, does not exttnd into tJie

Close. '1 lie niiigistrales of that distiicl being tht:

dc-an and and canons ol the cathedral.

Salisbury has sent representatives to Parliament
ever since the twenty-tiiird vcar of the reign of Ed-
ward 1. the right ot election being in the corpo-
ration.

The manor belongs to the Bishop, who holds his

coiirt>-lfet and baron in the nisi-prius court of the

town-hail. According to the charter the mayor
takes the oaths of otiice in this court. I'he bisliop

also has the aj)poiniinent of tb.e clerk, of the peace
and the city bailiif.

The principal manufactures of the tOMn are cut-

lery and steel goods, line tlannels, woollen serges,

kersey iiieres, hgured woollens for waistcoats, &:c.

The business of the town has been much en-

creased since the completion of the Salisbury

Canal; which, about ten miles south-east from the

city, joins the An<lover Canal, and* thus obtain^ a

lno^t advantageous intercmirse with the port of
Southampton. Salisbury contains 7,0(i8 inhabitants.

Before we proceed on our journey towards Cran-
borne, we shall take some notice of Clarendom
Park. About two miles east of Salisbury, upon the
Southampton road, are the remains of the ancient

royal seat, called Clarf,xj)ON. It stands in ih^
midst ol an extensive and beautiful park, admirably
well adapted for breeding and keeping deer. A«'-

cording to Dr. Stukeley, the palace was built by-

King John, and in the reign of Henry II. about the
year il64, a syn«;d wa»; hild here,, occasioned by
thein>ol( nceot'ilioiuas a Becket, ArchbishopofCan-
terbury, when the kii;g and ])eers assembled, the
bishops swearing to a cleclaration which Henry had
drawn byway of reeounition of the customs and
prerogatives of the Kings of Kngianil, which Beckel
Lad llagranllv invaded. These articles werc» frcni

the
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the place where they were sworn to, called the Con-
stitutions of Clarendon. Henry HI. called aifother

council here, in the 10th year of his reign ; but the

barons and commons did not appear, either at some
disgust they had taken at the king, on account of

his minions Gavcston and the Spencers ; or on ac-

count of a plague and famine, which, some authors

say, raged at tliat time with great violence in tiiis

county. Besides the Palace there was another

structure in the park', called the Queen's Manor
or Lodge ; there are considerable remains of both,

buildings.

Clarendon House, the seat of General Bath-
iirst, is plea.santly situated a.t tha distance of a mile
from the ruins of the palace.

Clarendon was the occasional residence of several

CI our kings, from John to Edward III. inclusive,

and Roger de Clarendon, an illegitiinate son of Ed-
ward the Black Prince, was born here. It also gave
the title of earl to the iamous Edward Hyde, who
was born at Dinton, in this county, in the year 1608,

and whose two grand-daughters sat upon the English

throne. He received the first rudiments of learning

from a private tutor in his father's house, and was
afterwards entered a student in Magdalen Hall,

Oxford.
After having spent some years at the University',,

he was admitted into the Midd e Temple, London,
and placed under the direction of his uncle Nicho-
las Hyde, at that time treasurer, and afterwards

chief justice of the Caurtof Ring's Bench. Plaving
acquired a perfect knowledge of the law, he was
called up to the bar, and soon became eminent in

his profession. When the writ was issued for the

meeting of the Long Parliament, he was returned
duly elected for Shaftesbury in Dorsetshire ; but
preferring his native county, he relinquislied that

seat, and was chosen member for AVotton Basset.

During the time he served in parliament he laid

aside
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aside his gown, being wholly Linpioyed in public

business ; and wiiilsl i»c was chainiian of onu of the

coininittees he iiad occasion to reprove ( > iver Crom-
well, for the rutii.nes-> of liis behaviour, tor wliich

the usurper, when became into power, would never

forgive him.

At this time lie begun to be so distinguished for

his great abilities, that tiie kir.g invited him to a ,.ou-

ference, and proposed to mal^e hmi solicitor in the

room of Oliver St. Jolm ; but this he tliougiit proper

to dcciinc. IJis mcderalion w th respect lo tiie vio-

lent temper of both parties, instead of procuring

liim favour, only served to encrea-^e the number ot"

his eiKMnifcS. And a'though he refused the lucra-

tive employment of secretary of shUe, when offered

him by tiie king, yet the majority of members in

the House of t'ominons considered hiin as a per-

son di-affected to their cause, and rcsolve<l to send

him to the lower. H(.' was, however, chosen chan-

cellor of the exchequer, and knighted; but wiien

the Prince of Wales left England, and w»'nt to Jer-

sey, Sir Edward Hvde accompanied him, and re-

mained tiiere about a year after the princr letl that

island, which time h." spent wholly in study, and
wrote some part of his history of tlie wars. From
Jersey he went to meet the prince at the Ha^uc;
and having settled his family at Antwerp, he w<"nt

on an embassy to Spain, whicTi however proved
abortive.

Durinc' tiie usurpation he resided chietly at Ant-
werp, eitner prosecuting his studies, or suj>erintend-

ing the education of his children ; but wlien the

government of his counlrv was restored, lie came
over to England, and was creati-d Earl of Clar« rid'ii

and I^ord High Chancellor, by ( harles II. in which
high oftice he conducted iiimself with the greatest

integrity.

Tliertr is an anecdote mentioned of him by Bishop

I Burnet,
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BuiTitt, whicl), although passed over in silence by'
other historians, v e think it necessary to preserve,

as it evinces that the fear cl God and a real love

of justice will supersede all other considerations

whatever.

Burnet, who was well acquainted with the earl,

tells us that when he hrst began to make a ligure at

the bar, he went, durnig the long vacation, to visit

liis aged father still residing in this county, and that

one morning, while they were walking in the garden
before breakfast, the old gentleman expressed him-
self in the lollcwing manner: " You gentlemen of

the law, when you liave acquired great reputation

for knowledge, too often take bad causes in hand,
with no other view than that of acquiring money,
although the misguided client may be totally ruined ;

and when pretended prerogative sets itself above
the law, with a view of trampling on the constitu-

tion, you will prostitute your abilities to support
despotism. But be assured that if ever you deceive
your neighbour, or lead the widow and fatherless

into vexatious law-suits, by your pernicious coun-
sels, tjie just judgment of God will overtake you
either in tiine or eternity. And on the other hand,
ifyou ever, from motives of pride, ambition, or lucre,

stand up in defence of such measures as may tend
towards enslaving j-our country, you may like Sam-
son lay hold of the pillars and pull down the fabric,

but you will perish under the ruins." No sooner
had the old gentleman uttered these words than
he was seized with a lit of apoplexy, and died on
the spot, before iiis son had time to call for assist-

ance.

Dr. Burnet tells us that these words, coming
from the mouth of an honoured and aged father,

with the event that followed, made so deep an im-

pression on tlie mind of the son, that, during the

wliole of liis future life, he never paid any regard
to
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to the pleadings of tlie most subtle counsel any
further than as \vl>at thcv advanced was consistent

w'dh his own notions ot ('((uity.

Hut, notvvilh-.ia'.iding !iisgix-at probity, hi.' fell un-
der the displeasure of iiis sovereign, nier<ly because
he woidd not coiuiti.'nance tiie arbitrary measures
of a corrupt court. 'Uie marriage of his daughter
with James, Diike of York, was made a pretext
tor alienating the king from him.

In U)G7 lie wa- deprived of the seals, which were
given to SirOrhuuh) Bridgeman, Chiei Justice of the

Common Pleas, and soon afterwards lie was im-
l)eachetl in the Hou^e of Lords, of high-treason,

and other -crimes and misdemeanors. I'ponwhich,
by the king's desire, and j)t r^ua^lon of his friends,

who nevertheless were perfectly satisned of his in-

nocence, he went abroad, and died at Rouen, in

Normandy, in the year U)74. His remains were
brought to England, and interred in ^Vestminsler-
Abbey.

lie had two sons: one who sucreded him in his

e-^tatc and title ; another who was created Earl of
Rochester, and who in the reign of Queen Anne
was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. His daughter, as

we have betbre-mentioned, was married to James,
J)uke of York, afterwards King of England, by
w horn she had two daughters, namely, Mary and
Anne, both of whom enjoyed tiie ro\al dignity.

Some writers are of opmion thai this place sliould

!)(• calletl Clorendon, ironj a remarkabie Roman
cam|), half a mile distant, which, it is said, was either

made <jr repaued by Chlorus, father of Constantine
the (Jreat. It is cjf a circular form, situated on a
dry ciialky hill, and from its appearance must have
been originally a very hancUome fortihcation.

Adjoining to Clarendon Park, on tiie south, is a

small village, called Ivy Church, once remarkable
for having in it a mona^tery of canons regular of

the order of St. Austin, founded by King llei.rv II.

I J
'

'

It
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It \A as dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and at the

suppression of religious' houses, its revenues amount-
ed to 1221. 8s. 6d. per annum. In the Bibuoiheca of

Sir Thomas Elyot, tiie following extraordinary cir-

cuinslance is recorded :
*' About thirty years past I

myself beinge with my father, Syr Ryciiard Elyot,

at a monaitery of regular canons, called Ivy

Churche, two miles from the city of Salisbyrie, be-

lield the bones of a dt^ad man, found deep in the

ground, where they digged stone, which being
joined together Mere in length 14 feet 10 inches;
vhereof one of the teeth niy father, had which was
of the quantity of a great walnutte. This have 1

written because some men will believe nothing that

is out of the compass of their own knovledge ; and
yet some of them presume to have knowledge
above any other, contemning all men but themselves
and such as they favour/' Sir Thomas Elyot died
in the year 1514.

A little north from Clarendon is Farley, the

native place of Sir Stephen Fox, knight, 1627, who
having acquired a large fortune by his services to

Charles II. founded an Hospital here for six old

men and as many women ; with a master to teach
a free-school for 1 2 children, and officiate in the

church, which was at the same time rebuilt, and
made parochial. He died in the year 1 7l6, and was
buried in this church. His eldest son by his second
wife was advanced to the title of Earl of Ilchester,

l>y George 11. Baron lied/j/ncli, oi Rudlynch in this

count}, and liis second son, by the same marriage,
to that of Lord Holland, in 176.3.

About three miles south-east of Salisbury, plea-

santly situated, in a fertile valley, upon the banks of
the river Avon, is Longford Castle, the seat of

the Earl of Radnor.
The original building was erected by Sir Thomas

Gorges, and his lady the Marchioness Dowager of

ISofthampton, in the year 1591. It was of a very
sincrulai
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I'ingular form, with round towers at each corner.

Tills sliape of the building has, however, undergone
so many alteriitions and modem additions, tliat at

j)resent it can hardly be discovt-red, except with

respect to the towers, which remain nearly the same
as when hrst erected. '1 he Park and grounds surr

rounding the house arc very juciicKUjsly planted

and be.iutiiul, although too level in surface to al'lbrd

many instances of the higher degree of the pictures-

(jue or grand sc(.'nery.

The house contains several hne apartments, of

considerable dimensions and elegant jjroportions ;

and a collection of paintings by tiie old masters, of

very great value. The pic lures are contained
in three rooms, and amongst them are the fol-

lowing ;

hi theftift room, callid the Tjjiig Parlour.

A view of rivoli, by Gasper P«)iis<5in.— A large Lanri-

scape, with l)nntin;f figui es and <loir,.s, by D. Teniers.

—Portrait of IIinisc'«f, by Carlo Dulci.—Stable and
Travellers, by Wouvcrnians.—Sea-piece, by Salvator

Rosa.-— Ihc Seas'Uis, by linssan, comprised in four

pictures.— Dutcii Boors bowling m pins, by D. Te-
niers, very tine.—Group of Boys, in chiaro oscura,

by Vaudyck.— I'he Painter's Son, by Uultcns.

—

Group of Girls, i>y Vandyck.—Cupids harvesting, by
liubens.—Landscape, by lluisdael ; very fine.

—

Landscape, by lirurgcl.—Landscape, by Hobbinia.

T/ic second oj>ur'rncnty or Outer Room to the Ch^ipcf.

An Holy Fuiiiily, by Sebastian Kieli.—A Landscape, by
Wynants.— The Paintci's three Wives, by Rubens.
— Portrait, by Tintorct.—Tubit anointing I'oUa's

eves, by Spai^noleno.—.An Old Man's Head, wrinkled

by ;n;e, by Spaiinoletto.—Holy J aniily, by Julio

iiotiiano. Portrait of Oliver. Cromwell.—Holy
Family, by Parnii<;iano.—Nathan and David by
Ueudjrandt.—Two small pieces representing Strol-

hntr i'layers, by Callot, very rare.— i'he Annuncia-

tion, and the Wise Men's Offgriuga,. two line paint-

i 3 aniis.
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in<:s, bv Albert Durcr.—An Holy Fan)ily, by Carlo
Marratti.—Sairaiel anointing David, by V aiidyck.—
Small Sea Piece, by \"Hmierveldc. iloly family.(sinall

about 1-i inches by 10) by Carlo Marratti.

Iri the third room, or Picture Gallery, are among others

thefolloictng

:

Two remarkal)]e fine pictures, by. Claude Loraiue,

the one a risinj the other a setting sun; emblema-
tical of the nse and fall of the Koman Empire.

Mr. Gilpin, speaking of these two pictures, remarks
" that nothing can exceed the colouring of botii

these pictures ; the hazy light of a rising sun, and the

glowing radiance of a setting sun, are exactly copi(;d

iVom nature, and thereiore nicely distinguished.''
" Vv'ith regard to drial landscape Claude excelled

all masters. We are at a loss whether to admire more
the simplicity or the effect of the distances. But
Avhen we have bestowed this conmiendation on
him w^e have summed up his merit.— It all lai/ in

colouring. "\Ve rarely lind an instance of good
composition in any of his pictures, and still more
rarely an exhibilion of any grand scene or appear-

ance of nature. Claude and Salvator received, or

might have received, their ideas from the same
architype^: they were both Italian painters; but

Claude studied in the Campagna of Rome, Salva-

tor among the mountahis of Calabria. The follow-

ing lines are taken from '* the Landscape" a poem,
by R. P. Knight Esq. "—'* Claude extends his prospects wide

O'er Rome's Campagnia to the Tyrrhene tide

;

When towers and temples, mould'ring to decay,

In pearly air appear to die away ;
"

And the soft dijstance meltini; from the eye,

.Dissolves its forms into the azure sky."

^''iew of the E?curial by Rubens.—St. Sebastian suffer-

ing martyrdom, by command of the Emperor Dio-

clesian, designed by Michael Angelo, painted by

Sebastian del riombo.—A Madona reading, attended
by
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by Joseph ;uiti tliu :u)<jel<?, by C:irJo Maralti.— ilie

idolatrous iid<;ration ui' tiic Gokloii Call", ami t.'ie

Pa.ssa<;e oi' tlie lied .Sra ; two fine pictuns by N.
Poussin.—\'e!ius •lJ3iMinii»£f CupiJ, by Corrcik).

—

Portait <)i"£rasimi», l»y iiolbciii. a very line plclure.

Headofa MagdaJen, by Guid'j.

Among other curious arlicie> to be seen at Long-
ford Castle, is a Sie.cl Chair, executed by '1 honias
Mikins, in the y<'ar 1375, at t!i'* city of Augsburg,
'iiie compartments, more than 130 in number, con-
tain an ahiiost iniinitv^ number of small figures in

miniature wondertuiiy executed in open work.
They are intended to represent the complete his-

tury of tiie Roman Empire, from tiie iaridiiig of

iCna'as to the time of tiie tlien Emperor ilodo^plius.

It was brought into this county b\ Gustavus Bran-
der, Esq. who sold it to the present Lord Radnor.
On a liill above Longford Castle there were for-

merly the remains of a Roman Camp.
The road from Salisbury towards Cranborne

passes tiirough llie hundred of Cawd jr and Cads-
^vorth, over an open and aj;ree2L>ie country ; but
during the wiiole distance of nine miles before we
r( ach the boundaries of the county, we meet with
nothmg requiring particular notice.

I he hundred of Cawden and Cadsworth com-
prise a great portion of downs, and -ome lorest land ;

and, according to tiic returns under the population

act, contains not more than 710 house > and 3,392
inhabitants, of which 1,3^9 are chiellv employed in

agriculture.

On the cast side of this hundred* is that of

Downton, which take^ its name trom Dun-ton or

Downton, a small market town aiid borough by
prescri})tion, pleasauiU situated iiva valley, watered
by the river Avon, which not only tertilizes tiie

soil, but gives m ^tion to several mills intlie nigh-
bourhood. There is a good Free-Sciiojl at i is

place, founded by Gyles Eyre, Es^. where t»\elvc

boys
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boys are iustrucled in reading, uriting, and afitii*-

mctic.

I'lie Church is a handsome structure, %vith a

tower, M'hich has been rejKiired and iinproved at

the expence of the Earl of Radnor. Tiie poor of

Downton are chiefly eni])lo\ed in making lace.

TJie municipal government is vested in a mayor,
chosen at the court-leet of the lord of the manor.
Members have been returned to parliament from

hence ever since the first summons in the reign of

Edward I. the right of election is in all the inhabi-

tants paying scot and lot. Downton has two annu-

al fairs, and a good weekly market on Friday.

AccOTding to the returns under the population-

act, the hundred of Dounton contains 1,006

houses, and 5,0()3 inhabitants.

On a high hill south of Hummington, orOdstock,
in this neighbourhood, is a very great single camp,
called Cla^him/, with a beacon in it.

Bel'ore we proceed upon our next journey we
shall insert a few particulars of the life of the cele-

brated Mr. Addison, which should have accom-
panied our description of Amesbury, his native

place.

Joseph Addison, one of the most distinguishes

geniuses, as well as elegant and correct writers, thai

ever appeared in this or any other nation, was the

eldest son of the reverend Lancelot Addison, rec-

tor of Ambresbusy in this county, where he was
born on the l-tofMay, lo72. lie was instructed

in grammar-learning at tjie Charter House in Lon-
don, where lie constracted his first acquaintance

with the celebrated Sir Richard Steele. Having
made great progress in the Latin and "Greek, he
was removed to Queen's College Oxford, his pa-

rents designing him for the church, of wliich it ap-

pears he had some thoughts. He had not been

lon<>; at Oxford, before he began to be taken notice

oi by several of the learned in that university, ow
accounv
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atcount ot his extensive knowlctige of Greek and
Konian antiquities, particularly tlie poets; and a

copy of verses ^vritten by him, falling accidently

into tiie hands of Doctjr Laiicaster, dean of Mag-
dalen College, he was so much pleaded with them,
that lie got him elected into that society, taking
Jiiin under his own immediate direction.

Having tak-'n liis degrees of baclu'lor, and master
of arts, he )iav'e up all tlioughts of enlering into ho-
ly orders, and in l6<Jj wrote a poem in praise uf

King VVjlliam, addressed to Sir John, afterwards
i^ord Somers, and keeper of the great seal. This
nobleman wrote to Mr. Addison, desiring the

honour of his acquaintance, and soon after procured
him a pension of 3001. per annum to support iiim

during his travels.

Being thus in easy circumstances, he left England,
to visit every thing curious in Italy; of which he
has,given one of the most ir.genious accounts ever
yet published. His poem oii tiie stale of Italy, ad-
dressed to Lord Hallifax, is e(|ually a master-piece,

.

and has been tranr^lated into tiie Italian language,
by Signor Salvini, greek professor -at Florence.

In 1701 he returned to England, and on the
death of King William, in 1T02, his pension was
taken from him. ^ He continued, hov.ever, to be
esteemed by such of the nobilitv as were lovers of
littraturc, and uj)on the recommend.uion of Lord
Hallifax, the Lord Treasurer Godulphin employed
him to write a poem on the glorious" battle of Blen-
heim, which i>) one of the noblest jjerformances on
the subject that was ever written either by thj an-
cients or moderns.

In 170H he was appointed commissioner of ap-
peals, and soon after secretary' to bir Clr*ark-s

liodges, at that time one of the principal secretaries
of state. When tlie Earl of Wharton went over as
lord lieutenant of Irt.-land, in 170«j, Mr. Addison
was apj)ointed principal secretary to iiis Jtlxcellcnry;

ai-.il
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and during his abode in Dublin, wrolo a considera-

ble part of the Tatler, which was published for the

beneilt of his friend Mr. bteele.

On his return to England he wrote many papers?

in tiie Spectator, his signature being C. L. I. or (),

from the muse (Jli^. In 1/13 he wrote his celebra-

ted tragedy of Cato, which run 33 nights success-

ively, and was only stopped bv the indisposition of

one of the actors.' In this performance the princi-

ples of liberty are represented in such amiable co-

lours, and slavery held forth in so odiou'^ a light,

that although it was acted at a time when this na-

tion \vas apparently on the eve of losing its most
valuable rights and privileges, yet so strong is the

force of truth, that both parties seemed t:> contend
which should be must forward in their applause.

On the death of Queen Anne he was appointed
secretary to the Lord's Justices, secretary for the

affairs of Ireland, and one of the lords commissio-
ners of trade, and during the Rebellion in 1715 he
vvT^te the Freeholder, which, at that tim«, did more
real service to the cause of liberty, than all the books
published on the subject. He had l>een several

years iutimately acquainted with the Countess of

AVarwick, whose son, tiie then earl, he had trained

up in tiie principles of virtue and religion., and in

1716 he married that lady, by whom lie had one
daughter.

In 1717 he wa^: appointed principal Secretary of

State to his Majesty Georue I. but his dt^clining

state of health obiiged him to resign that high em-
ployment soon after. He died of an asthma and
dropsy, at Holland House, near Kensington, or^

the i7th of June 17iy, and was buried in Westmin-
ster Abbey.
To attempt a delineation of the cliaracter of Mr.

Addison, would require a ]ien like his own; we
shall, therefore, content ourselves with the two fol-

lowing aiiecdotes, and refer tiie reader to his work'^^,.

wliich
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•v.hichwill be read with aclmiralioii as long as liie

English tongiu* siiall remain a living language.

A nol)l<; countess, whose lord was intimately ac-

quainted with Mr, Addison, unfortunately con-
ceived a violent j)assion for him, although slie knew it

to be inconsistent with her s<;lemn oatii of lidi.-lity to

her husbaiul. Mr. Aildison iVecjuenlly visited hrs

lordship, and tlie lady made several advances to

Jiim ; but as his morals were pure and untainted,

he had not the least thought of her design, and im-
puted her freedom merely to tiie effect of generous
friendship. But he was soon undeceived; for the

lady, unable to snp|)ress the violence of her pas-

sion any longer, and c<^»nl](ling in secresy on his

})art, broke through all the rules of female deco-
rum, and wrote him a letter, wherein she declared
not only her j)assion, but even solicited him to de-

li ie her husljand's bed. To a person possessed of
an ordiiiar\ degree of virtuous fortitude, this re-

ijuc^t would have been readily comjjlied with, as it

jnu>t at all times be a strong temptation even to the
most rigid virtue, Rut Mr. Addison resisted the
fatal snare in such a manner, tiiat not only does
lionour t<.> the holy religion he professed, but ought
to be held forth to public view as a copy to be im-
itali-d by voung men in every station of life As
tiie fear ot Crod deterred iiim from committing so
base a crime, so his humane disposition forbade
iiim to expose t!ie woman whose greatest fault was
the cherishuig an irri-gular passion. Determined
not to put hijMself any more in her way, he found
Dieans to convey Ik.t a h'tter to the following im-
])ort : that <uv had inadvertently, and without pro-
j)er regard to her mairiage vow, chiTished an un-
warrantable passion, which, if not suppressed, must
L'lul in her ruin ; that' her lord was a man of the
strictest virtue, and while he was treating lier with
tenderest afleclion, she was contriving a scheme to

dish^jDour his bed ; tiiatashe had been undesiiiU'd-
- Iv
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* nedly the unhappy object of temptation, she might
rest assured that her letter was consigned to the
flames, and that its contents should reuiain a secret
to all the world ; but that a regard both for her
temporal and eternal interest obliged him to decline
his visits for the future.—" You have charms (says
he) madam, and I have passions."

Such was Mr. Addison's notions concerning mo-
ral and religious duties ; and the second anecdote
will convince us that the power of genuine Christia-

nity operated on the mind of this great man in con-
formity with his belief of its sacred principles.

The late pious Dr. Young, in a letter to the au-

thor of Sir Charles Grandison, has preserved the
follov/ing account of Mr. Addison's last moments,
which might have . otherwise been utterly lost to

posterity

:

*' After a long, and manly, but vain struggle

with his distemper, he dismissed his physicians, and
with them all hopes'of life : but with his hopes of
life he dismissed not his concern for the- living: he
sent for a youth, nearh' related and finely accom-
plished, but not above being the better for good
imp/essions from a dying friend. He came, but life

now glimmering in the socket, the dying friend was
s'lciit : after a decent and proper pause, the youth
said, " Dear sir, you sent for me ; I believe, and I

hopt^, you have some commands : I shall hqld them
most sacred." May distant ages (says the doctor)

not only hear, but feel the reply ! Forcibly grasp-

ing the youth's hand, he softly said

—

" See in

what peace a Christian can die !" He spoke with

difficulty, and soon after expired.
" He tauglit us how to live ; and oh ! too high

A price for knowledge, taught us how to did"
Journey from Salisb?iry to Wincanton ; through Hiii-

don and Mere.

Between Salisbury and Wilton are the villages of

Pemerton, Quidhampton, and Folkstone, whid>
fonstitute
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onstitute the rectory of Kolkstone oi* Fuddlt^-

>t<>no'St. Peter cmn iM-merton.

The village oi(H'ir)HAMPTON', in a manufacturinf^

point of view, may be considered as a sort of

suburb or colony to Wilton. The woollen manu-
factories around furnish employment not on!v to

men and women but to children also, so eany as

between five and six years of agi*. The daily toil

of these little infants (whom if ever they are to

attain the vigour and healthful activity of maturity,

ought to be stretching their playful limbs in noisv

gambols over the green) is added to the labours of

tiieir parents ; whose burthens will of course be
considered as relieved bv their <'arnings. ^'et

Quidhampton seems to have little to boast in point

of comfort or accommodation. The cottages are

in general ill built, and of wretched appearance.

'I'he view of Wilton Park, as we proceed upon
the road, is a considerable embellishment to the
scenery of this flat and otiierwise unmteresling part
of the county.

The present rector of Folkstone cum Bcmerton is

Mr. Archdeacon Coxe,a gentleman well known in the

literary world for his general knowledge and exten-
sive erudition, so amply displaved in the several

valuable works with which he has favoured thir

public.

WILTON
Is about three miles from Salisbury, and though

now a very inconsiderable place was originally the
capital of the county, and still is the county town,
.1 corporation, and borough, and has a market.
According to Leland it had once twelve or more
parish churches.

Tile town is situated in a valley upon the conflux
of the Rivers N adder and Willcy, the latter, as

Camden observes, giving the name to the place. It

was anciently called Klland dun, as appears from
old records, which cxj>ressly mention that Weolk-

K st:.ne
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stane Earl of EUandun (i. e. AVilton) built a little

.monastery here, A. D. 773. after his death, A. D.
TOO his relict A)burga, sister to King Egbert,
changed it to a nunnery. King Alfred, after his

victory over the Danes, built a new nunnery here,

on the site of the old palace, into which he rehioved
the nuns from the other, thus doubling tlieir

number.
Wilton was anciently one of the royal borouglis

of the Saxon Princes. At this place Egbert, Ki/)g

of the NA'est Saxons, fougi'.t a successful battle, in

the year of our Lord b'J\, against Beorwulf the

Mercian ; but witli so much slaughter on both sides

that the river ran with blood. Here likewise in

872, Alfred fought the Danes, and was at lirst victo-

rious ; but pressing too warmly after the enemy,
they rallied, and remained masters of the held.

The Danes, however, having lost great numbers
in this batlle, and fearing the King would conside-

rably recruit his army, petitioned for a truce, which
Alfred readily granted, upon condition that they
vvould depart the kingdom.
The nunnery was valued at above 6001. per

annum at the dissolution.

In the year 1003 this place was pillaged and
burnt, by the Danes under King Swayne or Suene,
\^hen he overran the western and southern coun-
ties, as we have before mentioned.

After the conquest King Stephen placed a garri-

son here, to check the incursions of the empress
Maud's soldiers from Salisbury ; but Robert Earl

of Gloucester drove out the garrison, and burnt the

town. It was, however, soon after rebuilt, and
would probably have regained its former conse-

(juence, had not Wyvil, Bishop of Salisbury, pro-

cured a grant from Edward HI. to turn the great

Avestern road through that city ; the .consequence

of which was that Wilton gradually declined.

I'his town received its charter of incorporation

from
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trom Henry \'lll. by wiiicu it t^ under ihe govern-
ment of a mayor, a recorder, live aldermen, three

capital biirg<!Sies, eleven comiiion-couacll, a town-
clerk, and otiier proper ofticeis.

W ilton has long been celebrated for its carpet

manufactures, but the lirsl patent for making tar-

pets exclusively li(;re was obtained about =i.\ty

years ago; this patent, lioue.er, was soon atter

evaded by some })ersons at Kidderminster in Wor-
cestershire, wlio, in deliance of the patentees,

established a manufactory there upon tne saiae

principles.

It i> said that the first carpet ever made in

Kngland was manufactered at WiUon, by one
Anthony Dufiosy, wiio was brought out of rVance
into this coun.ry by Loid i^^nhroke, tne t^rand-

falher of tlie present I'^rl.

Tlie carj)el manufacture l»as since becom;:^ ven
much improved, if not brouijlit to jls greatest per-
fection, i)y Kngli^il artists.

lioides carpels, tliere is a con^idv-rable ([uanlity of
fancy v.oollen cloth manulactured at W ilton, anu
its immediate neighbouihood ; but the principal

attraction of strangers to this place is the magni-
ficent seat of the Larl of Pembroke.

WILFON iiviUSK
Was began to be erected by Sir William Herbert,

in the n-ign of Queen Elizabeth, on the site ot the
nunnery, which, witli the lands belonging to it, had
been i^ranted to him upon its dissolution, bv the
munilicencfcof King Henry N'lil. Ihis Sir William
Herbert was advanced, to the title of Earl of
Pembroke in the reign of Edward VI. A. D. 1531,
He dyhiij; in I Jby, Ins son Henry hnisiied llie man-
sion, and died !o3o. 'i he planof i-he buildings was
design«*d by Holbein and liiis^o Jones, 'iheelegant
porch lead.ng into the great Jiall was executed un-
der the in-.pectiou ot the former. 'ihe whole

K 2 remains
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remains a superb monument of the skill of thostf

celebrated artists.

The Park arid grounds have of late years been
much improved, and are very beautiful. In the

garden are a number of cedars of Lebanon ; some
are said to be tlie largest in England, being nearly

fifteen feet in circumference, and proportionally

high.

'i'he river Nadder flows through the grounds,

and spreads its "waters into a considerable lake, and
aitenvards unites with the Wiiley.

The south or garden front of the house, opposite

to vv'hich are the cedars just mentioned, was de-

signed by Inigo Jones, and is justly esteemed one of

his happiest performances. It is 194 feet long.

The line statues, busts, paintings, &c. at this

noble seat, which have been collected at dilTerent

periods, comprising the whole collection of the

Cardinals Richelieu and Mazarine, and the

greatest part of the Earl of Arundels, are so judi-

ciously placed, that it may with great propriety be

called' a museum. They are so numerous that it

would require a whole volume minutely to describe

them : we shall therefore confine ourselves to a

brief notice of the principal objects and commence
with the exterior curiosities which ornament this

distinguished mansion.

In the court before th.e front stands a column
of white Egyptian granite, on the top of which is a

very fine statue of Venn.'', cast in lead from the

mod(?l of one that was set up before tiie temple of

Venus Genetrix, by Julius Caesar. The shaft weiglis

between 60 and 70 cvi't. and is of one piece. It is

13 feet and half high, and 22 inches in diameter.

—

Tins colnmn v,as never erected since it fell in the

ruins of Old R'^me, till it was set up here, with a

Corinthian capita!, and base of white marble, which,

with all its parts, makes it thirty two feet high.

On the iov.er fillet of this colunin are five letters,

which
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which havijijr t/ie pro;)<;r vowels sii;ji>ii.'cJ, niuk.-

AsTARTK, tJit' Jiamt-' by w iiicii \ enu>; \va-> worshipped
ainone; tiie ancient euslcrii nation^.

In the front of the house is another piece of great
antitjuiiy, heinsj a statue in black marble, brought
from the ancifiU temple of Alexandria in lugypt, in

which the great Cambyses lived, after hi^ return

from the conquest of I'ersia. It was brought by
that conqueror from Persia, and is the representa-

tion of one of their king^, dressed in his royal robes,

and crowned with an eastern diadem.
On the great, fjateway is a tower ; and in the pas

sage beneatii it a statue of the "poet Shakespear,
tlone by ScJiecmaker, in the s;une attitude a^- that

in Westminster Abbey, only the inscription is did'e-

ri'nt, being the following lines irom Maebetli:
*' Lite's but a walking shadow, a poor player;

Thar struts and tVcts his hour upon t!ie stai^e,

And then is lieard no UKjre."

In the middle of th(? inner court is a pedestal, on
which stands the ligure of a horse as large as life.

In tills pedestal are four niclie-s, each containin.? an
antique statue. The hrst is Jupiter Amnion, from
Tiuace, not only with ram's horns, but with a wI»ole

r^m on his shoidder : it was taken from a tejnple

•^aid to have been built tnere by King .Seso*tr;s.

On the right hand is the falher of Julius Cx'^j-'*

wiien governor in Egypt. 1 he next is Piavitilla>

the wife of Caracalla, dr ssed like Diana ili- liiini-

ress. And the fourth is the muse Clio.

In two painted niches in this court are i.. -.i; c^

of Attis, tiie higii priest of Cybell, and Auluiunvis

witii autumnal truits ; and in another nicae on a

f>edestal is a statue of Venu-^, picking a tiiorn out ot

ler foot ; the turn of the body h inimilaL)!e, and
the expression of pain in her C(juutenance is e\-

iremels line. On one side of the gateway is tii;i

bw<{ of Pan, and on the other that oi Olympia, the

mother of Alexander the Great.

K 3 In
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In the porch leadijig into the vestibule, built by
Hans Holbein, are the busts of Hannibal, Pesceu-

n'us, Niger, Albinus, and Miltiades ; and within

the vestibule are those of Vindar, Theophrastus,

Sophocles, Philemon, Tryphena, Vibius A'arus,

lAicius \ erus v»'hen emperor, Didius Julianus,

Agrippina, Major, Aristophanes,and Caligula.

Almost all the busts are placed on termini, inlaid

with variegated coloured marbles.

There are 175 busts in the collection, most of

them of line sculpture. These cannot but be ex-

tremely interesting to the historian and physiogno-

mist, as there can be little doubt of their authenti-

city ; and even the- common observer will contem-
plate with an ardent curiosity, the features of those

illustrious characters of whom he has read or heard
so much. The dignilied composure and intellectual

power exhibited in the features of Thcophrustua^

correspond with the character and writings of that

philosopher ; and the calm benignity and engaging
softness of Didia Clara, (daughter of Didius Julia-

nus) induces one to believe it a genuine portrait,

notwithstanding its more than mortal beauty. The
sordid meanness and insensate cruelty that debase
the features of Lepidus, the triumvir ; the stupid in-

dolence and barbarity of the Emperor Claudivn ; and
the bloated, intemperate, licentious, effeminate,

mischief-meditating countenance of Nero, with his

pursed-up distorted mouth, and assassin arm wrap-
ped up in a cloak, brand these portraits respectively

with the indubitable marks of authenticity ; many-
others are also the very beings a physiognomist
would expect them.
There are many very fine relievos, of antique

sculpture, among which the following are highly de-

serving of notice:

Curtius leaping into the Fiery Gulph.—Saturn with a
scythe.—Boys eating grapes. A Fauness and
Child.—Hercules in the Garden of the Hesperides

—

The
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The Story of ('Irlia.—A Uelicvo iVum the Temple of
Bacchus.—Niohe tind her Children.—A Tomb of

White Marhlc, ornamented with Uelievos.—The
IVont of Meleaf^er's Tomb.
In the vestibule also are two colunins of pavo-

nazzo, or peacock marble, each nine feet st^ven inches

in height; and in the middle of the vcrJtibule is the

statue of Apollo; he appears in a resting posture,

with his quiver hanging on a laurel.

Tlic geometric ul staircase is well wortiiy of obser-

vation, being an admirable piece of workmanship,
and the lirstofthe kind ever executed in tiiis coun-
try. It is said, that it was in a part of tlv.» house,

the celebrated Sir Philip Sydney wrote tiie history

of the Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia ; and on the

bottom pannels of the cube room are painted sun-

dry scenes taken from that allegorical romance.
The apartments generally shewn at Wilton are

the great hall, the old billiard room, the white mar-
ble room, the new dining room, the hunting room,
the cube room, the great room, the colonnade room,
the stone hall, and the^ bugle room.
Upon entering these noble apartments, such a

.variety strikes you upon every side, that you
scarce know on which object to tix your attention.

At one {^m\ of the great room is the celebrated

Family Picture, by Vandyck ; seventeen feet long
and eleven feel high, containing ten hgures as large

as life, which rather appear as so many real persons
than the production of art.

Among the other pictures in this room are the

following :

Portrait of King Charles I. half length.—Three Child-

ren of the above monarch.—Several of the Pcn)brok'j

Family, all by \ andyck.—Ceres holding wheat—and
the X'ir^in, Christ, St. John, and St. Catherine, both

by I\nrmii;iano.— riie \'irgin and our Saviour, with

Joseph looking on, by (iuercino.— A Nativity,

suid tg be by Vaji Fyck; who invented painting iu

oil,
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oil, a great curiosity.—Christ taken from the Cross

;

by Albert-Durer, a very curious paintini^.—An An-
tique of the X'irgin and Child ; said to be by Saint

Luke,—Mary Magdalen; by Titian, very fine.

—

Bel-hazzer's Feast; by Frank.

And a multitude of others by the best masters,

and of inestimable value, of which in Mr. Brltton's
*' Beauties of Wiltshire," there i^ a very accurate
and copious catalogue raisonnce.

.

Besides the curiosities we have mentioned, there

is a very valuable collection of original drawings,
and a library^ containing a complete collection of
the first editions of the classics, and most of the
early and rare productions of the j)ress, as well as

the more modern and scicntiiic.

The loggio in the bowling-green (v/hich has pil-

lars bfauiifully rusticated, and is enriched with
niches and statues); the grotto (the front or which is

curiously carved without, as it is all marble within,

and lias black pillars of tiie Ionic order, with capi-

tals of white marble, and four fine basso relievos

fuom Florence) ; tiie stables, and other aft^ices, are all

beauties in their kind, which we regret the limits of

our work will not permit us to describe.

The collections of head-pieces, coats of mail, and
other armour, for both horse and men, are verv
curious. They sliew those of King Henrv VUl.
Edward VI. and of an Earl of Pembroke, nick-

niiiaed Black Jack, wdiich he wore when he -be-

sieged and took Bolougne, in France. There are 12

other comjdete suits of armour, of extraordinurv
workmanship, and above an hundred for common
horsemen.
The gardens are on the south side of the house,

and are laid out with great taste and elegance. Part
of the river is brouglit in a canal through one part
of them ; and over it is erected the Palladian bridge,
which is esteemed one of the most beautiful struc-

tures of that kind in England. After crossing this

bridge
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bridgp, you ascend an hill, from whence there is a
coinj)lete view ot Salisbury Cathedral, and an ex-
tensive prospect over the adjacent country, Be-
yond this hill is the great j)a/k, where there is a hare
warren.

Every person concerned in designing and I'lnish-

ing this noble seat have been men of tine taste, and
solid judgment, not jumbling art and nature toge-
ther, but making the one a^^sistant to the other.

l^pon a considerable eminence overlooking Wil-
ton, and the fertile valley at the union of the Nad-
chr and the Willey, is the noted place called King-
barrow, supposed by Dr. Stukeley to be the tumb
'of Carvilius, one of the four kings of Kent, who at-

tacked Caesar's sea camp, in order to create a di-

version in favour of Cassibelan. Tliis prince is sup-
posed to have kept his royal residence at Carvilli-

luu now \\'iIton.

At Dinton, a small village, through Avliich our
road passes, Edward Hyde, Lord Clarendon, was
born, of whom we have already made mention. •

At Chilmark, there are some very extensive
(piarries of stone.

About a mile and a half before wo reach Tlindon,
and eleven from \V ilton, is Font-Hill, the cele-

brated seat of Beckford, Esq.

'Ihe approach to the house, from Salisbury, is by
a road passing under a noble stone arch^ with
lodges on either side, after a design of Inigo Jones,
and continuing in a direct line, towards the princi-

pal front, w Inch forms a grand facade, nearly 400
feet in length.

The house is built of fine while free-stone, ob-
tained from quarries within half a mile of its scite.

A superb portico, of the Corinthian order, ascended
by a mauniiicent fliglit of steps, adorns the body of
the mansion, to wiiich are attached two uniiorni
scjuare wings, connected with it by elliptiial colon-
nudes, siij^ported in the iVout by Doric pillars, with

a characteristic
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a characteristic fringe above tlie arcliitrave. The
house occupies the site of one built afier the designs

of Inigo Jones, which the late Mr. Beckford took
down, in order to build a more modern one on the

spot. This, iiowever, was by accident burnt down,
and he was obliged to go once more to work, -and

the present Font-hill rose with tenfold splendour
from the ruins. The basement story contains an
arched Egyptian hall, 85 feet 10 inches, by 38 feet

six inches, and of proportionable height. The ciel-

ing of this room is painted in compartments, by
Cassali, a modern artist.

On the left of the Egyptian hall, arc two apart-

ments, the first 25 feet by 19, the second 31 by 27.

The ceilings are white, enriched with gold, and tab-

lets painte-d in chiaro oscuro, from the designs of

jNIr. Wyatt, From these rooms we ascend into the

organ hall, or cube room, 36 feet every way, paved
with marble. The next apartment is the anti-room,

covered Avitli pictures.

It would occupy too large a portion of our work
to insert a catalogue of all the paintings and cufio-

«ities contained in this magnilicent and truly valu-

able collection ; we must therefore content ourselves

with giving a brief account of some of the most re-

markable.
In the room we have just mentioned, among many

others are

:

Two Views in Wales, by Loutherbourg.—A Storm,

by the same artist.—A Holy Family, by Loir, thought

to be equal to Poussin.—A Villatre Scene, by Ruis-

dael.—I'obit and the Angel, by Elsheimer.—Boors

regaling, by Teniers.—Head of a Magdalen, by
Guido.

In the great gallery, a magnificent room, 73 feet by"

24, and 20 feet high, are among others :

Socrates taking poison, by Salvator Kosa.-—A Holy
Family, aud the Adoration of the Magi, byBonefa-
cio Berabi.—Archimedes shrinking from the sword

of
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of his Assiissins, by 8p:iiriioletto.—The Mater Do-
lorosa, and tlie \'ihion of' St. Aiithoiiy of Padua, by
West.—A small Lands^cape, with cattle, by Bern-
ham.—St. Jcnjmc awakened from u rrance by an
angel sounding a trumpet, by Guercino.—Two up-

right Limdscapes, by Caspar I'oussin.—The Adora-
tion of the Shepherds, by Ludovico Carncci.—Two
Children carressiiiij, by Leonardo da X'inci.

The anti-room to the bed-ciiamber contains

among others:

The Sii'gc of Rhodes, by Wyck.—Some Views after

JVature, by Loutherbourg and Daniel; and two
large cabintts of ebony, and purple wood, sur-

njounted by slabs of verd antique, and enriched with

bronzes, highly wrbugiit and gilt bv X'uUiarny ; they

contain a collection of the rare old Jajjan antique

cups ofonyx ; an ivory tankard, carved by Fiamingo
;

and the communion-plate of solid gold, most exqui-

sitely chascfl, which belonged to Louis t!ic sixteenth's

private oratory at \'ersailles.

The saloon, 38 feet by six, hung with crimson da-

mask, and sjjread witii Persian carpels, which equal

velvet though no silk is employed in the texture,

contains

'J'iie two famous Claudes, purchased for ^Ir. Beckford
of the prince of Altieri, at the sum of 7,000 guineas.

It was at great risque, and with the utmost difli-

culty, these celebrali'd pictures could be got out of

the I'apal ti-rritory. " Ihey are uncpiestionably ex-

quisite, and display to a striking degree that delicacy

of colouring, variety and sweetness of lintb, warmth
of sky, and appropriate illumination, which have
placed this great artist far beyond every other
l)ainter in the line of landscape ; but art* still con-
sidered by the Co:^n<)sceuli as inferior to that other
pair of landscapes we have before mentioned in our
description of the paintings at Longford. Castle.

** rlie picture on the left represents the landing of

i-nsas in Italy, the gallies and river in front, on one
side
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side mountains, on the other buildings and tree?.

The picture on the right displays a broad valley,

with a river, bridge, distant mountains, and sea in

front ; the right screen is formed by trees in front,

and the left by a palace and ruined temple, of these

the latter is unquestionably the finer. The other

paintings in the apartment are some family port-

raits, particularly a full length of Alderman Beck-
ford, by Romney."

—

Warne7-'s Excu?'sions /'rum Bath^

In the morning drawing room

:

The Indian Woman, a pleasing picture, by Romney.

—

The most prominent figure is Lady Hamilton, in the

character of Queen Mab.—Mary washing the feet of
Christ, by Poussin.—The Woman taken in Adultery

by the same Artist.—Landscape, by C. Lorraine.

—

Small Painting of Rocks and Trees, by Salvator

Rosa.—St. John preaching in the Wildrrness, its

companion, by the same Artist.—A finished sketch,

by West, representing High Mass, celebrated at

Windsor, upon the Institution of the order of the

Garter, at which werp present all its illustrious

founders; a very fine picture.

In the dining room is a noble antique statue of

Bacchus, brought from Rome, about 70 years ago,

by the Honourable Cliarles Llamilton. The head
is of the finest Greek sculpture. There are also

two very elegant tables of solid granite, supported
by frames and fluted legs of white marble, with gilt

bronze.

The library is a large room, containing a rare

and choice collection of English and classical books,
and ornamented with appropriate paintings on the
ceiling. Adjoining the library is an apartment
called the Turkish tent, fitted up with great magni-
ficence and taste.

Upon a high hill, nearly covered with fine wood,
about a mile and a half from the house we have
been describing, Mr, Beckford has nearly completed

a stupendous
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a stupendous buikiiiig, called the Ab'oey, from its

calhedral-like form. The estimated expence of tins

flection was 300,0001. ; how much it must have e\-

trcdcd this sum cannot be actually known, as dnrinf;

the progress of the work,, various and exler)sive al-

terations were irecjuenlly made in the original

plan. It is surrounded by a stone wall, six miles

in circumference : the tower of this building (built

of white free-stone) is to be seen fromacoiTsiderable
distance, and forms a very interesting and pictur-

esque object. \Vc are unable to gratity the curiosity

of our readers by any furlljer account of the new
erections, Mr. Ik'cktovd ha\ing determined to keep
them secret from the public eve, till entirely com-
pleted.

AlK)ut four miles from Fonthill, is the hamlet of

TisEURV, famous for its excellent quarries of stone,

and for being the native place and residence of

Josiah Lane, who acquired considerable reputation

for his skill in forming artilicial rock scenery. The
grotto at Oathinds, and the cascade at Bow-wood
were executed by him. In Tilbury church-yard
there is a very large hollow yew tree, eight or ten

yards in circumference, from the roots of which, near
the centre, eight young stems have sprung up,

twisting themselves together in a curious form, and
at about the height of two yards shrink into the cen-

tre of the principal trunk of the parent tree, the

hollow of which they almost entirely till up.

About four miles south from Fonthill, in the ham-
let of Timshury, is Wardouk Castle, the seat of

the Karl ot Arundel, which may be viewed every
day alter 12 o'clock.

This magnilicent pile was begun in the year irrf>,

and was upwards of 10 years building. The ruins

of the old castle, which is a mile distant from the

ni.w house, still bear strong evidence of its ancient

grandeur.

The south front of the modem building is orna-

L meutetl
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mented with pilasters and half pillars of the Corin-

thian order. " From the simplicity and plainness

of the entrance hall, we do not expect the splendid

piece of architecture to which we are immediately
afterwards introduced, the rotunda staircase : the
most elegant striictiire of the kind in England, and
worthy of the magnihcent apartments to w^hich it

leads. Tliis is circular and lighted from the dome
that forms its summit ; two tiights of stairs take a
serai-circular sweep to the right and left, and con-

duct to a gallery or corridors, of which eight Corin?-

thian pillars support the top, and where six uniform
recesses contain witiiin them the doors open to tiie

dilierent bed-chambers ; a grand organ occupies
one segment of the circular gallery, and a iigured

iron railing, with gilded ornaments, surrounds the

whole.
This house contains a great number of fine pic-

tures, by all the best masters of the old schools; and
various other curious productions of art.

In the saloon, among many other fine pictures,

are the following:

Kcad of St. Francis, by Domlnichino.—Head of a

Madona, by Carlo Dolce.—Head of a Hermit, by
Salvator Rosa.—Portrait of one the Chffords, by
Vandyck.—Jacol/s departure from Canaan for

Egypt, by N. Poussia.—Jacob's meeting with

Joseph, by the same master.—Holy Family, sup-

posed to be by Raphael.—An infant Jesus, and Saint

John, by Titian.—Henrietta Maria, QueenofCharles
I. by V^andyck.

, The drawing room contains among others,

Sir Thomas More, by Hans Holbein.—Cardinal Regi-

nald Pole, by the same artist.

In the blue bed chamber,
A Dead Christ, by Hannibal Carraci ; a wonderful

picture.—And another of equal merit, the Cruci-

iixion, bv Rubens.

In
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In the Chapel, a structure that displays super-

lative taste and magniticence, there are three un-

niense pictt.res by liubens, covering the south side,

and one by that artist, and another by Guido, ot

equal magnitude, are their opj)osite companions.

Tile altar-piece is a dead Christ, by Cades. The
altar is a most costly piece of workmanship ; fixed

on splendid sarcopliagus of, ebony, and constructed

of porplury, agate, and amber. A magnilicent sil-

ver crucllix surmounts the altar, and two censers of

solid gold, embossed with silver, suspended over it,

contain burning frankincense.
'1 he cabinet of Lady Arundel contains an im-

mense number of mhuite curiosities. 'I he chimney-
piece is composed of lapis lazuli, and other costly

marbles ; among the pictures in tiiis room are a

beauiitul Holy Family, by Corregio, and a Virgin

and Child, by Guido.
" In the music room is, perliaps, the mo'^t striking

})icture, in the whole collection, a Dead Ciirist, and
other figures, by Joseph Rioera, commonly called

Espagneoletto ; tins piece may lie said to be horri-

bly line, approaching too nearly to nature to be
pleasing."— IVurucr.

In this rfJom is a portrait of the celebrated Blanch,

Lady Arundel, daughter of the Earl of AVorcester,

copied from an original picture, by Angelica Kautl-

man. This picture is rendered particularly interest-

ing by the historical circumstance connected with

the history of the lady. It rt presents her extra-

ordinary defince of the castle, in the absence of

Jier husband, tluring the civil wars in the 17th cen-

tury, holding it for nine days, with only 25 men,
ai^amst a party of 1300 of the parliament forces

headed by Sir t^d ward Hungerford and Ednmnd
Ludlow, and at length having expended her ammu-
nition and provisions, surrrndering the castle on
honourable terms, w hich however were not obser-

ved by the captors, who wreaked their vengeance
L 2 on
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on the b\nl(lings and plantations. Shortly after this

transaction Lord Arundel returned, and severely

punished their breach of faitii ; he sprung a mine un-
der the castle, and blew the greatest part of the

traitors into the air. Lady Arundel, died October
28, 1649, aged 6d, about six years after the siege.

The grounds and plantations surrounding this

mansion are very beautifully laid out, more particu-

larly so towards the remains of tiie old castle, whicli,

as we before observed, are a oout a mile east of the

house, near the foot of a grand amphithe.itrical hill,

which lifts its linely wooded sides to a great height

behind it. The walk to the castle is serpentine,

through woods, from whence, through many occa-

sional openings, the distant country is viewed to

great advantage :
—" the Somersetshire and Wilt-

shire hills, Glastonbury Tor, Stourhead, &c. the

magnificent objects in the immediate neighbourhood,
the new stupendous non-descript structure of Mr,
iVeckford, aiid the modern mansion of V^'ardour.

But a nearer object presently engages the attention,

the nodding ruin of the cattle ; its hoary walls stri-

kingly contrasted by the gloomy mantle that enve-

lopes their summits. A path through some neat

parterres, ornamented with artiiicial rock work, con-

sisting of enormous blocks of honey-combed stone,

conducts to the entrance, over which appear the

following lines, surmounted by an ancient head, in

a niche, and the arms of the family.

Gentis arundeiias Thomas Lanhernia proles

Junior, hoc meniiit, primo sedere loco,

Ut sedit cccidit, sine crimine plectitur ille

Insens, insontem, semuita probant

Namquas patris eraat, Mattheus filius emit,

Empta auxit studio principis auctc manent,

('omprecor aucta diu maneaut aut'enda per jsvum,

iiaec dedit, cripuit restitultque Deus,

lors.

Thus
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Thus translated into English :

" ^Sprung tVom the Arundel Lanhtrnian rare

Thomas, a worthv branch, possessed this pi;>fe;

Possessini; tell ! luin, guiltless, lieavea rcniov'd,

And by his son's success him iiuiltless prov'd.

I3y royal grace, restored to these domains,
Matthew, his heir, increased them anrl retains :

l'l)rou^h aces m;iy thev yet enlar<:ed riesrend,

And (iod the fiift rcsum'd, rcceiv'd, defend,"

These lines allude to the fatal exit of Sir Thomas
Arundel, who was implicated with Kdward,Duke of

Somerset, in a charge of conspiring to murder John
Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, and executed
Feburary 2t), 1552. Hi^ estates, however, did not

escheat ; and his son Matthew (knigided bv Queen
Elizabeth, in 1574,), mentioned in the lines above,
succeeded to the honour and ilemesne of Wardour
Little remains of the castle but an octagonal court."
— \Varntr\ Kvciasionsfrmn Bath.

In this court is a very deep well, into whicli the

plate and other valuables were thrown during the

siege above-mentioned.
About six miles south of Wardour Castle, is Ash-

combe, the seat of the Honourable James Kverard
Arundel, Temarkable for its peculiarly singular

situation : tlie folio/ ing description of it is fr<jm the

elegant pen of II. P. VVyndham, Em\. " The house
is erected on a knoll, that rises, to a considerable'

elevation, from the dt-ep centre of the mountainous
hills with which it is closelvenvironed on every part,

in the circular form of a regular a-^cending amphi-
theatre. 1 he lower half of their acclivities is

almost uninterruptedly enriched with woods and cop-

pices, while the upper part al'iord^ l)asturage to in-

num«*rable tlocks of sheep, and not unfreijuently tt>

herds of deer, that are enticed by the sweetness c[

the herbage to stray from the neighbouring walk>

of the Dorsetshire C'hace, and which are seen fron\

the house, feeding even on the highest extremitir-

L 3 of
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of this lofty horizon. An inverted bason placed in

the middle of a large china bowl, will give a clear

idea of this romantic spot ; on the ciicular top of
the inner bason stands the house, which though not
meriting the attention of the traveller, is large, mo-
dern, and convenient. From tiie platfoKm round
the Iwuse, the grounds abruptly ascend over a con-
cavity of lawns, till they join the woods, which like

abroad zone surround the luxuriant base of the

hills. The diameter of the valley, is about a quarter
of a mile in breadth ; a line drawn across from the
fiumn^it of one hill to the summit of the other mav
be in length a mile or more, and as the super.*icial

descent of tiie hills on all sides is nearly half a mile,

the degree of acclivity and the perpendicular height
may v»ith tolerable accuracy be defined ; on which

'

account I suppose the latter to be a.bout 400 yards.

The only visible approach to the house is from the
north, where a safe and excellent road is formed
down the steep and rapid declivity of a narrow
ridge, from the top of the hill to the entrance of

the stable courts. There is a quick slope on eack
side of the road, part of vvhich is thinly wooded and
part divided with corn-fields. It is from hence ap-

parent that the knoll on which the building stp .5

is not perfectly complete, being connected with the

northern summits of the hills by a steep projecting'

neck of land that precipitately terminates with the
house."

Returning to our road we proceed to

HINDON,
A small borough town, consisting principally of

one long street, built on the declivity of a gentle
hill.

The greater part of this place was destroyed by
fire in 1754. It is an ancient borough by prescrip-
tion, governed by a bailiff and burgesses, and has
sent two representatives to parliament ever snice
the seventh of Henry VI. the right of election being

now
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row vested in all the inhabitants paying scot and
lot. The weekly market n on 1 liiirstiay, and there

are two fairs, one on tiie Monday before Whitsun-
day, the other on October the 29th. There \va^

lormerly a considerable manufactory here of fine

twist ; but at present the town has only a small

share of the linen dowlas and bed-tick manufactories
carried on at Mere and the neighbourhood. The
works carried on at Fonthill have afforded emplov-
nicnt for great numbers of the poor of all ag s du-
ring the last seven years. Hindon also derives con-
siderable benefit from the custom of travellers pass-

ing on the great western road.

Hindon Cliurch is a chapel of ease to East Kkoylf,
a small village Mistant three miles south-we.;t,

>. remarkable only for being the birth-place of Sir

Christopher Wren, so much celebrated tor his exten-

sive knowledge in architecture. He was the son of

a clergyman, and born in the year 1032. He was
lir>t educated at a private school, and finished his

studies in Wadliam College, Oxford. Before he at-

tained his Itith year he had made such progress in

nialiiematics that he was able to solve the most
dinicult problems in geometry, and in 1657 he was
chosen professor of astronomy in Gresham College.

At the restoration of Ciiarles 11. he was a])pointed

hv royal mandate Savillian Professor at Oxford.

'J he same year the King appointed him a surveyor

of the Board of Works, and the next year he was
fleeted a fellow of the Koyal Society. When the

plague broke out m London ; in lt)bj he went over to

France, and spent that year, and the greatest part of

t!ie next, in the study of architecture, according to

the rules laid down by the best writers ancient and
modern. Having taken plans, elevations, and sec-

tions of all the public buildings in Paris, lie returned

to London ; but found the city reduced by the

great tite to a heap of rubbish. Cpon that melan-

choly event he drew up a plan for rebuilding Lon-
don,
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doii, in such a manner as would have doue honour
to the nation^ by placing the Cathedral of St. Paul's

in the centre from which all the streets should run
in direct lines; but the disputes among the proprie
tors about private property defeated this laudable

design.

In 166^ he was appointed surveyor general of the

Board of Works, and next year finished the Grand
Theatre at Oxford. _ lie conti^iued in great favour
<luriiig the remainder of the reigns of Charles IT.

Jaines II. King William and Queen Anne ; but
some time after the accession of George I. he was
removed from all ids places, for no other reason be-

sides that of expressing ids gratitude to his former
royal benefactors.

During t;ie remainder of his life he spent his time
in peaceful tran([uiUity, and died on the 2 1st of

February 17'i3, in t.h(^^ ninety-iirst year of his age.

Amongst olhcr public buildings, contracted for

and hnished under the direction of this great archi-

tect, the cathedral of St. Paul's is a lasting monu-
ment of his genius, although not executed accord-
ing to his original design. The Monument is one
of the noblest Doric pillars in the world, and the

Church of St. Stephen, Walbrook, exceeds any of
the kind in England,
About seven miles from Hindvon is Mere, a small

market towD, which gives its name to the hundred
in which it is situated, at the v/estern extremity of
the comity, on the borders of Somersetshire.

There was f ^rmerly a castle here, of wliich not
the smallest vestige now remains ; but near the site

is an ancient can:jp called Whiteshole Hill,

The inhabitants of Mere are principally engaged
in the manufacture of linen, dowlas, and bed-
licking.

The Church is large and handsome.
About two miles and a half from Mere, seven

miles from Longleat, and 25 from Bath, is Stour-
HEAD,
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BF^T>, the beautiful seat of Sir Richard C'olt Iloare,

Hiironct, anciently bv loncfing to the Lords Stourton.

Leiand mentions this plure in tiie following words

:

"The Lords Stourton's Place stondeth on a mean
hill, the soil thereof being slony. This manor place
jiatii two courts, the front of the inner court magni-
licent and hiqh, embattled castle-like. There is a
pavk among hills joining on the manor place. 1 he
river Stour riseth there, of six fountains, whereof
three be en the north side of the park, hard within

the pale ; three be north also, but without the pale.
'1 he Lord btouiton giveth these six fountains in his

arms."

HenfA' Hoare, Esq. son of Sir Richard Hoare,
lord mayor of London, purchased this estate, about
tl.'- beginning of the last century. 1 he house is

built ol stone, and is nearh' scjuare : it is not very
large ; but possesses in its exterior a very respect-

able if not a grand appearance, and within, many
magnificent as well as convenient apartments. The
plan of the house was designed by Colin Campbell,
the architt-ct of Wilnstead House, and author of
** ^'itruvius Britannicus." borne alterations were
made by Mr. Hoare, and the building was com-
pleted in 1 722. Since this two additional wings have
been built, connected with the north and south
sides, forming in the w hole a facade of two hun-
dred feet in length. 'I hese wings contain
two rooms, forty-hve feet by twenty-live ; the on«»

destined for a library, the other for a picture gal-

Jerv. \

'i'here is a very fine and celebrated collection of
paintings at Stourhead, among which are the fol-

lowing:
• In the Entrance Half, a fine room, thirty ft*; t

every way ; are :—A Portrait of Henry Hoart-, L>t|.

on horseback, by K. Dahl and J. VVootton

—

Aiu.thtr

of Sir Richard Colt Hu.:rc, the ]>resent possessor of
the mansion, aiul his >on Henry lloare, by S. VVood-

fOide.
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torde.—A line Allegorical Picture, by Carlo Ma-
ratti, representing the ISIarquis of Pallavinci, intro-

duced by a Geniua to tlie^Painter, who is sitting.

With a canvass prepared to paint his portrait.

Above an angel, with a crown of laurel over the
head of the man^uis; three graces, are holding the
painter's pallet, another ponumg up to the temple
of fame, situate on the summit of a lofty rock; in tlie

back ground are two tigures, one in armour relating

the heroic actions of the Marquis to another, who is

recording them on his sbieid in letters of gold.—

-

Augustus visiting Cleopatra, after the death of Mark
Anthony, by Raphael Mengs.—Two Landscapes,
copied from the originals in the Pamphile Palace at

Rome, of Claude Lorraine, by Lucatelli.—Land-
scape of Rock and Water, by Rosa de Tivoli,

—

Landscape, by Gaspar Poussin—Landscape, by
Nicliolas Poussin.

In the Dnnoi'ig Room, which is a very splendid

apartment, 30 feet by i'O, there are the following

:

The Rape of the Sabines, supposed to be one of

the finest works of Nicliolas Poussin, and for which
the sum of 2000 guineas has been offered.—The
Prophet Elijah raising a dead child to life, by Rem-
brandt —An altar-piece, representing the Madona
and Child, St. John the Baptist, and St. Ambrozio,
by Andrea del Sarto.—A holy Family, by Francis

Bortoloaieo de St. Marco.—-The Daughter of Hero-
dias witii tile head of St. John the Baptist in a char-

ger, a copy- from Carlo Dolce, a very charmmg
picture.—A Madona and Child, by Palma Vechio.—Tht Judgment of Hercules, by N. Poussin.—

A

Madona and Child, by Carlo Orgnani.—An Holy
Family, old Copy, from the original by Raphael.—
-D;i»na and her N}'mp!i3, by Zuccarelli.—bt. John
the i]aptist and Lamb, by Schidoni.—A Madona,
h\- Carlo Dolce.—A Holy Family, by Schidoni.

—

I'he Genius of History, by Sebastian Conia.—In-

side of St. Peter's Church, Rome, ,by Paoli Paniui.

—Landscape,
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—Landscape, by Duiniiudiino.—Sea View of
Rocks, by Salvator Rosa ; very line.—Slatuc of Bac-
clilis, by Kysbrach.

In tiie CuOimt Room are, among many others of
great value^ the following capital pictures :

A Landscape, with peasants going to market at

break of day, bj Gain^l)()rolI£.•h.—ijevcral by Rriu-
gel.
—

"^Ihe 1 emptatioiis of St. Anthony, by 'IVniers.

—A Landscape, by Claude Lorraint-.— A Holy
Family, by Anibal Laracci.

—

I'iight into KgApt, by
Carlo iVlarratti.—Peneloj)e aild Luriclia, by Ange-
lica Kaulfman.—Democritus, the laughing philoso-

pher, by Salvator Kosa.

In this room there is a very curious and valuable

cabinet, consisting of severat comi)artments cr
stories, constructed of Ebony, Agate, Lapis Layuli»

and ornamented with solid gold, and a. profusion of

every precious stone, except tlie Diamond. On the
cabinet is a very curious and rare ^o\<\ medal ;

struck during the reign of Queen Elizabeili, upon
the defeat ot the Spanish Armad^.

In the Beii-CfianiOtr are several tine paiiuiniTJ and
finished sketches for pictures, by 'rilian, l^•Jnl)randt,

'Inido Reni, Spagnoletto, and other great masters.

I'he Dicssina /^uo//? contains, among others: The
.larria^e in Canaan, copied from the original of

Paolo Veronese, by Sebastian Kicci.—Our Saviour
restoring the Blind to sight, by th.e same master.

—Landscape w;lh figures by Lucatelli.

The Oulaord Hall contains : A Holy Family, bv
. revisani.—Another by Andrea del Sarlo.—Inside
View of the Pantheon in the Gardens at Stourhead,
by Samuel Woodforde.—Grecian Lad} at work by
Angelica Kautfman.—Two historical subjects, by
Lagrene.—Anticpjc Statue of Jupiter^ another of

.hmo.—Some Basso Relievos by Hy>brack. ,

Upon the Staircase are a great number of fine

uidscapes, and Sea-pieces, by V'ernet, Mompert,
Ivator Rosa, ^^ ilson, and C. W. Ikm])fylde, Esq.

In
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In the Dining llooin, a supeib room, 45 feet by

30, lliere are among others the following :

The Death of Dido, by Guercino.—Venus at-

tended by the Graces, after Guido Reni.—Perseus

and Andromeda, after Guido.—^The Adoration of

the Magi, by Ludovico Cardi, commonly called

Cigoli.— ilie Denial of Peter, by Micnael Angelo
de Caravaggio.—The Annunciation,^ by Francesco
Albani.—Portrait of the Cenci, after Guido.—

A

Charity, by Schidoni,

In the Library^ which contains a valuable collec-

tion of books, particularly topographical works,

there are several very fine paintings, among which
are :

A Madona and Child, by Guerchino.—The Mar-
riage ot St. Catherine, a copy from one painted by
Coreggio, by Cavalucci.—^A Holy Family, a copy
from the celebrated picture by Kaphael, called La
Madona della sedia, formerly in the Pitti Palace,, at

Florence, by Prince Hoare, Esq.

There are line pictures in other apartments of
this house, which it would be tedious to mention
here, although equally deservmg the attention of

the connoisseur.

Mr. Warner very truly observes: " that the en-
teitainment which the inside of the mansion at

Stourhead affords, is surpassed by the gratiticaLion

that arises from a view of its pleasure grounds."
The mansion-house commands from its front very

extensive and beautiful prospects, over a consider-

able part of the adjacent country ; and behind the

more confined but more delightful scenery ofthe park
Opposite the west front of the house is a lawn of

considerable extent, on each side of which are
planted rows ofScotch firs, and at the end is an obe-
lisk, 100 feet high, encircled by a range of elms.

From the obeUsk through an avenue, there is a most
enchanting prospect of a pavilion, at the foot of
Vvhicli is a liue piece of water.

Over
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Over the lake there was formerly a Chinese bridge,

which hasbeen judiciously removed by Sir Richard,

and its oflice supplied by a ferry boat. Crossing the

water, we pursue a path to tiie left leading to a

raost beautiful grotto, through which the river Stour

pours its waters, which are received into a marble
bason, placed in a recess, and used as a cold bath.

Behind the bason is an elegant figure of a sleeping

nymph, and these lines, written by Mr. Pope, are

engraved on the margin of the bath :

" Nymph of the grot, these sacred springs I keep,

And to the murmur of these waters bleep
;

Oh ! spare my slumbers, gently tread the cave,

And drink in silence, or in silence lave.''

The figure of the nymph herself is elegantly

formed, and the waters falling around her, with tlie

gloom and stillness of the place, impresses the inin4

with a pleasing melancholy.
From the grotto, the path conducts us to a 'mag-

nificent edifice, called the Pantheon, from its being
built after the model of the noble antique temple of
that name at Rome. IVom hence you see at one
view the choicest assemblage of beautiful objects •

in the front the lake below, spreading itself into its

greatest breadth ; the cavern of Neptune ; a temple
dedicated to Flora, and on the right a most superb
anlitjue Gothic cross, and on a liandsomc stone

bridge, the temple of Apollo, and a profusion of
gro.ves properly diversified and adapted to their

situations.

From the pleasure-ground you enter a gloomy
wood, which leads you, by a g( ntle ascent, to a rus-

tic pih; called the Convent, in which is a good paint-

ing dug out of the ruins of Glastonburv Abbey, and
an ancient drawine of our Saviour. l*rom the con-
vent you descena into an extensive wilderiu'ss,

whicii leads to the sunmiit of the brow on which
Alfred's tower is placed ; the building is triangular,

of modern date, and built of brick, the height is i:>5

M feet.
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feet, and the number of steps to the top 32 1 . No-
thhig can be conceived more striking than the pros-

pects from every side of this structure ; round one
tlirret ofwhicli, for the benefit of the view, a gallery

has been in the securest manner railed in.

Over the portal, on the outside, is the followhig

inscription :

" Alfred the Great, A. D. 879, on this summit erected

his standard against Danisli invaders. To him we .

owe the orio,in of juries, and the creation of a naval

force. Alfied, the light of a benighted age, was a

philosoplier and a Christian ; the father of his peo-

ple, and the founder of the English monarchy and
liberties."

The gothic cross we have mentioned above was
purchased ofthe corporation of Bristol, by Mr. Henry
Hoare, and transported by him to Stourhead. It

consists of two ranges of arched niches, surmounted
by figures of angels, with shields and pinnacles, and
terminating in one above, more elegant than the

others. This structure %vas originally erected in the

High Street of Bristol, near the Tolsey, in 1373 ;

and adorned in succeeding times with the effigies

of four kings, wlio had been benefactors to the city,

John, Henry ill. Edward lil. and Edward IV. In

the year 1^)33 it was taken down, enlarged, and
raised higher, and four more statues added, viz.

Henry VI. Elizabeth, James I, and Charles I. At
lengtJh, however, the corporation of Bristol were de-

termined to remove it, and accordingly sold it to

ISlr. Hoare, for a very small sum.
The parish church of Stourton, is a small but hand-

some and uniform Gothic structure, it contains the

monument of William, the second Lord of Stourton

(who died 1522), and Thomasine his wife; there

is also some painted glass in the windows, said to

allude to the histor}' of a baron of that ancient fa-

mily.

About three miles north from' Stourton, upon the

road
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'ja«l from tliencc to Fionu', is tlie village of Maidl.v
i)K.\DLtY, wlicrc there was formerly an hospital tor

lepers, which was aflerwartU changed iiito a religious

Jiouse for canons regular; in wliich state it conti-

nued till the suppression of monasteries, when its

annual revenues wire valued at 1801. lOs. 4d.

—

Some years ago a silk njanufaclory upon a small

scale was established at tliis place by Mr. Ward, of

Bruton, and a great many of the poor children of

tlie parish obtained rmploN nu:nt.

At Maiden Bradley is Bradley House, a scat of
the Duke of Somerset. It is a plain substantial

mansion, with two large wings projecting at right

angles from the body of the structure ; it is situated

close by the parish church, and was originally de-

signed' only for a hunting box, and for occasional
residence.

Jounutfjrom Hindon to Tiraclfl.rd ; through Wurmin-
slcr, Wesll'U)//, iind Tnmhridi^e.

The road from Hindon to Warminster passes over
an uninteresting country, throu-gh the villages of
Brixton Deverill, Hi!! Dev«^rill, iind l^ongbridge,
all taking their name from the river Deverill, upon
which thev are situated.

WAK.VIINSTEU,
Is situated in the hundred of tiie same name, and

i^ the most western town in the county.
It is a large and populou;»town, consisting chiefly

of one long street, situated on tlie river VN'illv,

which rises not far from it, and pursues a south-
west com-se until it joins the Avon, at Salisbury, as

I)( fore mentioned. Camden calls this place I'crlu-

cio, an ancient town mentioned by Antoninus in his

itinerary, and deriv(?s its preseiU name from /Vr,

part of the original appellation, and minster, tlur

baxon wiird tor a mona^tery, which was formerly
here.

'1 his town before the Conciuest possessed peculiar

privileges, for according to Doomsday Book, it was
M 2 neither
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neither gelded nor rated by hides, that is, it was not
taxed.

Notwithstanding the authority of Camden's opi-

njon as to this place being the Roman rej-lucio, se-

veral learned antiquaries, have disputed the fact,

the Rev. Mr. Leman of Bath determines Verlucio

to have been near Hedington, Mr. Salmon at De-
vizes, Dr. Stukeley and others at Westbury : we
are inclined to support the opinion of Camden.
The principal business of the town is the woollen

manufactory, and the making of malt. It was always
remarkable for its great corn market, Leland men-
tions Waiminster as '* a principal market for corn,"

and Camden says " it is scarcely credible what
quantities of wheat are brought hither and sold every
week." The cloathing trade has of 1 ate years greatly

increased and is still increasing. The town is also

much improved in buildings and appearance within

the last 20 years. It has three fairs yearly, on the

days mentioned in our list, for cattle, sheep, cheese,

toys, &c. The municipal government of the town
is superintended by the neighbouring magistrates,

assisted by constables annually chosen at thecourt-

leet of the Marquis of Bath, who is lord of the manor.
The Church is situated at the west end of the

town, and is a handsome building with a square
tower. There is also a chapel for the convenience
of the inhabitants, where prayers are read every
Wednesday and Friday : two dissenting Meeting-
houses, and a Free Grammar-School, for the educa-
tion of 20 poor boys of the town, endowed with 301.

per annum, under the patronage of the Marquis of

Bath.

The manor of Warminster, with many others in

this county, formerly belonged to the family of Hun-
gerford ; but in the reign of Edward IV. they went
by marriage to Lord Hastings, who sul'fered in -the

reign of Richard III.when that prince gave all his

estates to the Duke of Norfolk
Near
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Near Warminster is a lofty eiiiihciicr, calltrU

(7«y tli/f, whicli niity i)e seen for many mili-s round
the country, and iip<-n wliicli tliereis a small double
trenched circular camp. This place is supposed to

be the AZfrlea, mentioned in the Saxon Cl.roHicIe,

where Alfred encamped the uit^iit before he attack-

ed the Danes at pAldinj^ton. On the downs nortli-

east of the town are two camps about a mile and a

half asunder: the nonijern double trenched, called

Ba't!c:ibury, probai)ly Danish; the soutiiern s<|Ui;re

single trenched called Scrati/iburj/, with a barrow
in it.

A very little more than four miles west from
^^'^arminster is Longleat, the seat of the MarquU
of Hath, seventeen miles from Bath, on the road to

Stonrlon. This is an ancient and mapnillcent
structur<', for size and number of apartments e()ual

jjorhaps to any house in Juigiand. It is said to have
hcvn the tirst well built house in the kingdom. It

was be2;nn in ljf)7 by Sir John J hynne, ontlie scile

of the dissolved priory, purcha^<-d by him of Sir John
Horsey, in the 32 of Henry \'11I. and was twelve
years building.

The house is 220 fert in front, and 120 in deptii;

the height proportionable to thi'se dimensions ; and
the number of rooms is said to amount to 170.

This noble mansion is supposed to cojilain the finest

collection of original portraits of the mo^t illustnous

characters in the English history, w!»o figured in the

Ifithand 17th c*-nturie<, of any in the kingdom; and
among others of more ancient date, is a remarkably
interacting portrait of the celebrated Jane bhore,

which is worthy of admiration, not so much for its

execution or design, as for the beauty, humility, and
resignation which are divinely worked in the coun-
tenance.

The park and grounds surrounding the house
occupy a space lwei\c miles in circumference, ex-

hibiting, ** a beautiful variety of country, rich natu-

.M 3 '
ral
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ral scenery, heightened by the judicious exertions

of art in noble well-disposed plantations. All is on
the great scale, and every thing around recalls the

remembrance of ancient English magnificence."

—

A considerable branch of the river Frome runs

through the valley very near the mansion, which
very much encreases the beauty of the scenery.

Among the trees which ornament the grounds,

are a profusion of venerable oaks, many of the lar-

gest Scotch spruce and silver firs in England, and
abeles upwards of 120 feet high. In a grove near
the house stands the stump of the ancient Wey-
mouth pine, the parent of that species of trees in this

kingdom ; a hurricane destroyed the upper part a

long time ago.

There was formerly a very fine aviary at this seat,

containing a variety of rare birds : at present tlie

most curious tenants of this place are a male and
female kangaroo, brought from Botany Bay, and
presented by their Majesties to the Dowager Mar-
chioness of Bath. They are the only animals of the

kind in England,
We shall make a digression from our road in

order to visit the town of Heytesbury, about five

miles south-east from Warminster.
"The road from Warminster to Heytesbury pre-

sents many important and interesting objects to the

notice of the antiquary ; extensive and command-
ing fortifications, Roman villas, and other objects

relative to the history arid manners of the several

classes of people who have inhabited this island."—Britton's Beauties of' Wiltshire.

The most conspicuous of the fortifications are,

Knook Castle, Scratchbury, Battlebury, and Old
Camps, before mentioned. The first of tliese is in

Jform of a parallelogram, containing within its

mound an area of two acres. At a place called

Fitraead, a little to the west of the Warminster road
to
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to Sarrm, between the villages of Norton anclBishop-

strow sevi-ial curiou? Roman porticoes and tessel-

lated pavements liave been discovered. In thelaUer

end of the year 1786 part of a Roman pavement wa-j

accidently discovered ; a particular account of

which was transmitted by a lady residing in the

neighbourhood to the late Daines Barrington, which
was afterwards given to the public by the Society

of Anticjuaries, accompanied by engravings.

The pavement was lifty-six feet long by ten feet

wide, on this tioor lay a mutilated statue of Diana
;

with a hare at her feet. 'I'lie greater part of the

pavement was taken up and convened to Longleat,

by order of the late Marquis of Bath, where it

now is.

In 1787 Mr. Cunnington, a gentleman of Hey-
tesbury, devoted toantujuarian researches, discover-

ed another tessellated pavement in Pitmead, nine-

teen feet three inches scjuare. This was unfortu-

nately much broken, so that great part of its original

beauty was lost, but sufficient of it remained entire

to prove the elegance of the design and the execU'
tion. It consisted of a circular area, inclosed with-

in a square frame, edged in tjie inside with a neat

border, and another on the outside with a labyrinth

fret, a bird and ilowers seemed to have formed t!ie

ornaments of the area. There is very little doubt
that these remains belonged to a Roman villa, and
were part of a ^udatory or sweating bath. Several

porticos, of considerable dimensions and extensive

foundations, were also discovered belonging to, the

same building.

Subsequent to these discoveries a vast number of
small brass coins were dug up at Hishopslrow, half a
mile from Pitmead, contained in three urns.

HRYrF.snriiY
Is a small but agreeable town, pleasantly situated

on the river \\'illey, in the hundred to which it tiives

iti numiv It consists pi Incipally of omr slrci'l, and
is
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is a- borough by prescript»on, sending two repre-

sentatives to parliament, elected by the burgage-
hoiders. The Church is a venerable sivucttire, and
is collegiate, having four prebendaries, belonging to

Salisbury. The building is in form of a cross, the

tower oeing in the centre.

The government of the town is vested in a bailiff,

assisted by some of the principal inhabitants. "^I'lie

market has been long discontinued, and of the two
annual fairs formerly held, at this place, only one, on
the l4tii of May, is now kept.

Heytesbury, in ancient times, was of some conse-

quence, being for some time the residence of the Era-

press Maud, during her contest with Stephen for the

crown of England. The manor belonged to the

Hungerfords in the 13th century, and Lord Hun-
gerford, in 1470, built the church; his successor,

Walter Lord Hungerford, lord high treasurer of

England, endowed an hospital here for 12 poorm^n,
and one woman ; and also a liouse for a school-

master, who was to be a priest, and not only teach

grammar, but overlook the poor men. The hospi-

tal, with great part of the town, was burnt in 1766,

and rebuilt in 1769.

The principal employment of the inhabitants is in

the clothing manufactories, Avhich have tended very
much of late years to the increase and improvement
of the town.

Sir William A'Court, Baronet, has a handsome
seat about a mile north of Heytesbury.

Returning to Warminster in order to pursue our
original route, upon which we find nothing requi-

ring notice until, at five miles from Warminster, we
reach

WESTBURY,
An ancient borough town, supposed to derive its

name from its situation on the western extremity of

Salisbury Plain. Mr. Gough in his Camden says,
** the name of Westbury is purely Saxon, derived

probably
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jprobablv from its being one of the considerable

towns in the west, or from its situation west from a

burgh, or Roman station, as they call SeUvood Ftj-

resi, in its neighbourhood, the western wood, by way
of eminence."
The town consists chicily of one long street, run-

ning nearly north and south, at the south extremity
of which is the church, a venerable gothic structure,

in which is a monument to the memory of bir

James Ley, Lord Ley, of Ley, in the county of

Devon, lord chief justice of Ireland^ and England,
and created by Charles I. Earl of Marlborough,
Svhich title was held by his only son, and became
extinct in his brother, in 1680.

Westbury received its charter of incrrporation

from Edward I. By which the municipal govfrn-

ment was vested in a mayor, recorder, twelve alder-

men, and other inferior officers. Representatives

to parliament have been sent by this place ever
since the original summons in the reign of Hi nry
VI. i he right of election is in every tenant oi

any burgage tenement in fee for lives, or ninety-

years, determinable on lives ; or by a copy of court-

roll, paying a burgage rent of four-pence, or two-
pence, yearly, being resident within the borough,
and not bega;ing alms. The mayor is the return.n?
oflicer, and the number of voters does not exceed
twenty-four.

I'he mayor holdsacourt-leet for the borough, ancl

the steward of the Earl of Abingdon, lord of Ih-

Jiundred, holds another in May, for the hundred of

VN'estbury.

The I'own-hall is a handsome and convenient
building. 'I'he market is on Friday, and there aru
three annual fairs.

The clothing manufactories are here carri'^d to a

considerable extent, and furnish employment for

great numbers of poor people of the town and ne gh-
bourhood. " i'lie tollowing slight sketch will

shew
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shew the process pursusd in this branch of British

manufacture, and at the same time give an idea of
the number of people to \vhom we are obliged for

every coat we wear. The English fleece is sorted, ac-

cording to its diliterent qualities, by tlie woolstapler,
andthe bpanish has all its pitch marks clipped off. It

is then carried to the dye-house, and when cleansed
from its impurities, (by scovvering it in a furnace of

hot water) dyed, and returned to the manufacturer

;

afterwards sciibbled, carded, and spun into yarn, by
machinery; twisted ; woven in the loom; burled,

by knippins; off its knots and burs ; milled by the

fuller ; dubbed with cards of teazel ; stretched on
the tenter-hooks ; dressed ; sheared

;
pressed be-

tween heated planks, and press paper, «and packed
for the markets.^'

—

Warner's FiXcursions from Bath.

The hundred of Westbury is but one parish ; but
besides Westbury Church there are two chapels of

ease ; one at Bratton and another at Dilton. Ac-
cording to the returns under the population act,

iliis hundred contains 5,92 1 inhabitants.

A little to the north of Westbury is an agreeable
village, called Eddimgton, or Heddington. It is

said to ha^x' received its name from William de Ed-
dington, wiio was fiisliop of Winchester and Lord
Chancellor of England in the reign ot Edward III.

Er.d who built and endowed a collegiate church at

this place, for a provost and twelve priests. It was
afterwards changed into a friary of an order called '

Bo7i-/kmnies, that is good men ; who were under the

government of a rector : and so high w^re they held

in e^limation by the devotees of those times, that

great donations were left to the place, as appears

Irom the state of its revenues at the dissolution of

monasteries, which were valued at no less than 4421.

9s. 7d. The ruins of the monastery were removed
by the people of the village to repair their houses,

so that not the least vestige of it is now to be seen.

Edington was anciently called Athendune; and is

fahious
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famous in the annals of history for having beentlie

place where Alfred the Great obtained a signal vic-

tory over the Danes.
About two miles south-west of this village is an

ancient fortification, called Brattox Castle, into

whicii the Danes, after sustaining tiie defeat just

mentioned, threw themselves. It is situated on the

summit of a high hill, which commands all the coun-
try round, and is encompassed with two deep
ditches, with proportionate ram[)arts. It is of an
oval form, 330 pace;* in length and L'OO broad.

Near the middle is an oblong barrow, 60 paces in

length, which probably was the burying-place of

the Danes slain here. Within the intrenchments
there have been dug up several pieces of old iron

armour. It had only two entrances, which were
fortified with outworks : one of these is open tO the

south-east, and the other to the north-east^ leading
directly to the place where the battle is supposed to

have been fought.

On the south-west side of the hill upon wliich this

fortification is situated there is the ligure of a whitt?

liorse, in a walking attitude, cutout of the chalk
fonning the substratum of the soil, in the same man-
ner as that we have before described at Clierril,

near Calne, and there is very little doubt that this

figure is also of as comparatively modern workman-
ship, and not as some learned antiquaries liave sup-
posed a memorial to commemorate the victory
gained bv Alfred at Kddington. It is not, however,
« \actly known when this last was cut out.

At a small distance from Bratton Castle is a plea-
sant village called I.eigh, suirj^osed to have oecn
the place where Alfred encamped tlie evening before
he engaged with the Danes, when that pious prince
spent the whole night in devotion. In this village
tliere is a field, wherein is a garden encompassed
with a deep moat, and by tlu' inhabitanis called the
palace of one of tlie ISaxon kiuL'^s.

About
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About a mile and a half from the village of

Eddington is Stoke Park, the seat of Joshua Smith,
Ksq^
. This place was purchased by t\\e present proprie-

tor in the year 1780, who immediately pulled down
the old mansion house, and in 1785 began to erect a
iiew one, upon a more elevated situation. This
building was finished in about five years, and is

remarkably elegant and convenient.

The park contains a great number of very fine

elms, and a ver)' fine piece of water, which rises

under a ridge of Salisbury Plain, and after forming
seven different cascades in its progress, unites and
forms a lake of considerable dimensions.
The pleasure grounds are very beautifully laid out

and adorned with an infinite number of botanical

plants of the finest description, intermixed with a

variety of indigenous and exotic trees and shrubs.

The village of Stoke has been greatly improved
by Mr. Stoke, by the erection of comfortable habi-

tations for the peasant and his family Avith a suffi-

ciency of garden ground, to supply them with ve-

getables.

About two miles from Edington, upon the road to

Trowbiidge, is SteefleAshton, which Leland des-

cribes, as " a praty litle market town, and hath
praty buildings. It standyth much by clothiers^

""there is in it a very fair church, builded in the

mind of men now living. The spired steeple of
stone, is very faire and high, and of that it is called

Steeple Ashfon. Eobert Long, clothier, builded the

north isle, V/altei Lucas the south, of their proper
costs. The abbey of Ramsay, in Huntingdonshire,
liad both parsonagCj impropriate, and the whole
lordsjiip. Sir Thomas Seinar hath it now of the

f:ing, almost with the whole hundred of Horwell.
alias Whoreweldown, with much fair woods."
' "^Fhe spire of tliis church, constructed of wood,
covered with lead, suffered considerable damage
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in a storm, in 1070, bcin^ beat down by ligiitning.

Three miles from this village, and live fromWesi-
biiry, is

TROWBIIIDGE,
A large town, situate on the river AVi-re ; it wa^

originally caik'd rrolbridge, and a tithing or liberty

in the parish, and a large common near it ,have the
;iame ot Trowle. Lelaiul however calls it Ifhorourzk

Brii/<:e, and says, " It stands ©n a rokky hill, is well

builded on a hill, and li<;urisheth by drapery, Jo-

seph Tcrumber, a very rich clothier, built a notable
fair hou'^e here, whicli iKMeft to two chantry priests

in the church ; and a litth; alms-house by the ciiurch

for six poor men, at llucepence per weeU each,

'llic church is lightsome and fair."

'J'iiere was formerl\ a castle iiere belonging to the

ancient Dukes of Lancaster, which hov ever was
** clean down," in Lt'iand's time, excepc two of its

seven great towers ; and now not the least remains
of any part are to be seen. Tiie Ear's of Sarum
were the ancient lords of this place, then the Dukes
of Lancaster, and, in LeUnd's time, the tarl of
of Hertford. A court for the dutchy of Lancaster
is held iiere annually ab )at Michaelmas.

Here is a good stone bridge over the river Were,
but the houses are in general uTegular and ill built,

except such as have been lutely erected.

The town is remarkable for itx manvifactory of
\¥0ollen cloth, some of the finest sort being made
here, entirely of Spaaisli wool, and said to be tiie

be>t in the kingdom.
The weekly mark.'t is on Saturday.
AtlliNTON, four miles east fr^m Trowbridge,

there was a convent of nuns, founded i\v Llla, Coun-
tess of Salisbury, in tlie rei^n of Henry \l[. The
town of Trowbridge, and the immetliatt* neighbour-
hood, derives considerable beneJit from th • canals,

that have been be^un and completed dur'np the last

~0 years, which open a very extensive conmiunlca-
N tion.
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tion by water with all parts of the kingdom. The
Kenne't and Avon canal passes through Trowbridge,
and at Bath joins the Avon, which is navigable froni

thence through Bristol, to the Severn. Between
Trowbridge and Bath, the Dorset and Somerset
canal enters the Kennet and Avon, and thus con-
nects the towns of Sturminster and Stalbridge, in

Dorsetshire, and Wincanton, Briiton, and Frome,
in Somersetshire. A few miles nearer Bath the

Somerset coal canals bring into the Kennet and
Avon that valuable article, to be forwarded through
a great extent of country, at a price it could not
otherwise be attainable. The eastern course of the

Kennet and Avon canal, is from Trowbridge to

Devizes, from thence to Hungerford, and at New-
bury, it enters the navigable Kennet river, which
joins falls into the Thames at Reading, thus opening
to the western counties a direct communication, by
"water, with the metropolis of the kingdom.
The Berks and Wilts canal unite with the Ken-

net and Avon, a little to the west of Devizes, and
pursuing a north and north-east course, it commu-
nicates all the advantages we have before mentioned
to the towns of Chippenham, Calne, Wotton Bas-

set, Swindon, and all the northern district of Wilt-

shire. This canal also joins the Thames, after pas-

, sing through the north of Berkshire,

Between Trowbridge and Bradford, a distance of
about three miles, we meet with nothing requiring

|>articular notice, beyond the interest that the

traveller will naturally take in the general appear-
ance of industry thronghoat this part of tiie county,
the principal seat of the broad cloth manufacture.

BRADFORD
Is situated on the banks of the Avon, near the

middle of the western boundary of Wiltshire, on
the borders of Somersetshire, within a cove formed
by the surrounding small hills,, which skreen tlie

town fi'om tiie cold northern winds. The Avoji
here
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here is generally called the lower Avon, and is con-

siderably increased by the waters of the Were from
Trowbridge.

Tlie name of this place is supposed to be derived

from the Saxon word Bradcnford., signifying the

broad ford, wliicli it was necessary to pass to enter

the town. Over tliis ford there is now a handsome
stone bridge.

Although this place is of no very great extent,

with respect to the number of its houses and inhabi-

tants, yet it is of considerable importance in the

commercial world
;
great quantities of the linest

broad-cloths being manufactured here, which are

remarkable for being composed of the linest mix-
tures, owing in a great measure to the water of tlie

river on which tlie town stands being peculiarly

qualified for dying the best colours. The streets

are narrow and irregular ; but they contain many
^ood houses. The town was greatly damaged by a
hre on the 30th April 1742. 'J'he Church is a large

and ancient building: in the chancel of which is a

handsome altar-piece, coarsely ornamented with a

painting that was intended to represent the last sup-

per. Here are several handsome marbk- monu-
ments, and a good organ. In this church are two
windows of painted glass, said to represent the

actions of Ciirist and his apostles. These windows
were a present from John Ferrett, Esq. of London,
a native of Bradford, wlio died in 1770. This gen-
tleman left also a donation of lOl. to be laid out
in bread, and distributed among the poor monthly ;

also, a smaller bequest, to bo laid out in moral and
religious books, and given to the'poor. Bradford is

a vicarage, in which th«; chapels of ease belongingto
the hamlets of Westwood, Holt, Allford, South
Wraxhall, Stoke Yuovill, and Winsley, are in-

tludeil.

Near the church is a Charity School, for the

«*ducation of bi\ty-live children, which was opened
N C ill
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in January 1713, and supported since by various
donations and voluntary subscriptsons. There 'is

an Almshouse at the west end of the (own, founded
by John Hall, Esq. the last of his family, which had
resided at Biadiord ever since the reign ofEdward I.

"^I'he management of the poor of this town is sin-

gular ; it is entrusted to one overseer, elected b}''

housekeepers paying the ninepenny rate, whose
place is for life, at a salary of five hundred pounds
per annum. The health of the poor is also attended
to by the year, for which the surgeon has a salary of
two hundred and fifty guineas per annum ; besides

two shillings and sixpence, for, every delivery and
innocula^ion.

The population of Bradford cannot be estimated

at much short of 10,000 inhabitants ; of which the
greatest part are employed in the cloth manufacto-
ries. These are perhaps conducted on a scale

more extensive and regular than at any other place

in the county or in the kingdom. One manufac-
tory alone employs from 1000 to 1500 people.

We regret to observe that this abundant employ
for the lower classes of the people is not attended
by any improvement in tiieir moral character ; on
the contrary they are in general di9Sol;;te and un-
cleanly ; so nmch so as to exhibit many instances of

those diseases which are the consequence of depra-
ved habits of life, and a total inattenticn t9 clean-

liness.

We find nothing very remarkable in the ancient

history of this place, except that in the time ot the

Saxons it became distinguished for a great battle

fought betv.-een Kenilwark, King of the West Sax-
ons, and his kinsman Cuthred. Adhelm, bishop of

Sherborn, founded a nunnery here, about the year
706, which was totally destroyed by the Danes,
and never afterwards restored. In the year 939, a

synod was held at this town, to elect the famous
JJunstan bishtfp of Worcester.

In
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Fn the reign of Edward I. Bradford once returned

representatives to parliament, whose names are pre-

served in Willis's Notitia Parliamentaria.

Tlie manor, with the j)arsonage, was given by
King Ethelred to Shaftesbury Abbey, A. D. 1001,

together with the monastery founded by St.

Adhelm.
Upon the dissolution of religious houses, the

parsonage was given to the dean and chapter of

Bristol, and the manor is become the property of

Mr. Methuen, of Corsham.
It is said that the celebrated Duchess of Kingston

formerly resided in this town, at a large mansion
now let out in tenements.

Tiie weekly market is on Monday.
Three miles north-west of Bradford, atMoNKTON

Farley, there was a Chiniac Priory, founded by
Hugh de Bohun, in the year l6l5, subject to

Lewes, valued at the dissolution at 1531. It was
granted to Sir Edward Seymour, whose descend-
ants still enjoy the estate; tiie Duke of Somerset
having a seat here.

I'pon opening the foundation of the Chancel in

1744, three Hat stones were discovered, and after-

wards a fourth, with the effigies and epitaph of Prior

Lawrence, and an altar tomb, with the following
inscription :

" iiic .Tacet Ilbortus dc Ciiat bonltatc rcfcrtus.

Qui CUU1 Brijutonadedit hie perpluriina dona."
In tjje front of the altar was a tomb with a skele-

ton upwards of six feet in length, and on the cover
of the tomb iiis cftigii'S : with a lion at the feet. A
grave on the no.th side of the altar contained some
bones, and on the south side was tiie lloor of a
small chapi-1. About tw.Mity years before three
plain tombs and a heap of bones had been found.
At the little village of Holt, about three miles

from Bradford, tliorc is a mineral spring ; the waters
N 3 of
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of which are said to be eflicacious in the cure of

various diseases particularly the scurvy.

Tliere are about iilty detached houses in this

tillage. The church is small and ancient.

JouiUK't/from Devizes to Malmeshury, through Melk'
sham and Chippenham.

Devizes is a large town, situated near the centre

of the county, and containing a variety of the mott
evident marks of antiquity ; hut whether of British

or Roman origin is not determined. It is called by
Florence of Worcester Divisor, on account of its

having formerly been divided betw^een our kings

and the bishops of Salisbury ; by Matthew of West-
minster is is called Visa ; by Walter Hemingford
Wire, andby Leland r//e Fics. Dr. Stukely derives

the name from the last syllable of its Roman appel-

lation Punctuobice. There is no doubt but this place

was not only well known to, but occupied by, the

Romans, as many of their coins have been dug up
here at different periods.

In 1714 a large urn, full of Roman coins, w^as found
buried under the ruins of an ancient building near

Devizes ; and several brass statues of heathen dei-

ties, were found crow ded between flat stones, and
covered with Roman brick. This collection of dei-

ties, which w as carried about the kingdom as a shew-,

and is, supposed to have been buried about the

year 234, when the Roman troops were called out of

Britain, consisted of a Jupiter Ammon, about four

inches long, weighing somewhat more than four

ounces; INeptune with his trident, the teeth of

which are much shorter than usually represented ;

this figure is about four inches in length, and weighs
four ounces ; a Bacchus much of the same weight
and dimensions ; a Vulcan, something less than any
of the iigures already mentioned; a Venus, about
six inches long, the left arm broken off, but the

figure much the best finished of any in the whole
collection ;'a Pallas, with a spear, shield, and helmet,

between
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behvccn tliree and four inches in length ; a Hercu-
les, aboiit iour inclies loni^, weighing six ounce'i and
a iialf. Besides the>e were a Mercury, a \'tr-tal

Virgin, the wolf with Romulus and Remus, soine

Ec:yptian deities, and a coin of the emperor Alexan-
der Severus.

'I'here wa> formerly a very strong castle here, of
which Leland gives the following account :

'* that

it stood on tiie south-west sidt- of the town, stately

advanced on a high ground, defended partly by na-

ture, partly by dikes It was made by I3i.>iiop Ro-
ger, and such a piece of castle-work, so costly, and
so strongly, was never afore nor since set i\\), bv any
liishop of England. The keep or dungeon on an
hill, cast up by hand, is a piece of work of incredible

cost. (It is now a garden.) 'i'here appeared in tiie

gate six or seven places for portcullises, and much
goodly builtling M'as in it. It was then ruined, part

of the front of the towers of the gate of the keep, and
the chapel in it were carried, full unprolitablv, to

build Mr. Baynton's place at Bramiiam, scant three
miles off, and divers goodly towers in the outer wall

were going to ruin. The principal gate leading in-

to the town was yet of great strength.''

Or. Walker, in his notes on Spelman's Life of Al-
fred, ascribes the castle of Devizes to this monarch

;

but Dr. Stukely, on the contrary, positively asserts

that it must have been the work of the Romans.
The earliest account we have of it in our historians

however agrees with Leland that it was erected by
Roger Bi^!lop of Sarum." Mathew Paris describes
it as having been the most splendid castle in Europe.
When Stephen of Blois broke the oath In- had

sworn to Henry, that he would support the title of
the Empress Matilda, he obtained the crown of Eng-
land, by the intrigues of his brother Henry, the
Bisho[) of Winchester, and, Roger, Bishop ot Salis-

bury. In consequence of such important services,

he gave the castle and lordship of Pcvizes to the

latter ;
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latter ; but upon tlip Bishop of Winchester's desert-

ing the interest of his brother, tlie Bishop of Salis-

bury, together with the Bishop of Ely, his nephew,
followed his example, which so enraged the haughty
king, that he determined, if possible, to seize them
both.

The bishop of Salisbury, having received intima-

tion of the king's intentions, sent his nephew, the

bishop of Ely, to take possession of the castle of

Devizes, where he had hoarded up an immense
treasure.

In the meantime the bishop of Salisbury together
with his son (who was then only a youth), were
taken prisoners by the king, with whom, and his

retinue, he marched to besiege the bishop of Ely,

in the castle of Devizes. The bishop, determined
not to give up easily, made a most vigorous defence ;

and he was rather prompted to use his utmost en-

deavours to preserve the place, from the hopes he
entertained of receiving assistance from the Earl

of Gloucester, who commanded the army of Ma-
tilda.

Stephen, fearful that he should be obliged to raise

the siege, and being likewise in great want ofmoney,
to pay his foreign mercenaries, determined to force

the bishop to surrender. To this effect, he ordered
a gallows to be erected in sight of the castle, and
sent a messenger to inform the bishop, that, unless

the castle was instantly delivered up, he would hang
the young man (the bishop of Sahsbury's son), on
the gibbet.

The bishop still refusing to comply, the youth was
led to the gallows, with the halter about his neck.

This was an affecting sight to the Bishop of Salis-

bury, who earnestly entreated his nephew to sur-

render, swearing that he would neither eat or drink

until he complied with the king's demand. This

procured a respite for the innocent youth, but the

bishop continujjig to persist in his obstinacy three

days,
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days, his uncle, vno liacl fastcti during tlie whole of
tiiat tiuif, v\t»s seized wiih a quartian ague, which
put an end to his lite.

W iicn the bishop n Ely heard thai his uncle was
dead, he detiv.red up the castle, ai:ci tlie King
found theitln forty lnou>and marks of siver ; a

prodigious sum, wiien we ronbita-r ihe scarcity of

money, and its value in tnose days. Ihis castle

was evei aJerwards considered as a place ot great

strength, and '.he governinent ot it bestowed on one
of the greatest of ilie n<>l:i,iil). In tlie C ivil \\ ars

betwL-en Charles i and hi> larliament it was be-
sieged several times ; but riie army of the I'arlia-

menl iiaving taken the i»lacv , thry demohshed the

walls and uther tortincations ; since winch time it

has been totally negiected, and few remains of it are

now to be seen. 1 he site ot the castle is convtrted
into pleasurogardens.

'1 h«- town consists of two principal streets, run-
ning parallf;! to each other, and between them are

several sma ler ones, 1 he modem houses are all

built ol brick, tiie more ancient are cliieHy built of

timber, but i'.p<jn a very good pian, and among
tlicm are several very good inns for the accommo-
dation of travellers. There are two parish

Cnurches, dedicated to St. John and bt. James,
large and handsome structures, a Lliapel, and a

Meeting-house for pcotestant dissenters. 'I'liere ii

a good C'liarity School in this town, for seventy boys
a:'.(l sixteen girls. Tiie town received its lirst char-
ter of incorporation from tiu- Empress Maud, whicii

lias been since conlirmed by sevc-ral of our monarchs.
Kdward 111. greatly enlarged the privileges of the
burgess, placing them upon an equality with the
citizens of Westminster, and the lnirg«-s>i's of Ox-
ford ; by a charter of CharU's I. conlinninfr all its an
cicnt privileges, tlie goviMnimMit of the town was
vested in a mayor, |-ecorder, eleven aldermen, cal-

led masters, and thirty-six common-council men.
The
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1 he free burgesses, who are made such by the cor-

poration to an unlimited nmnber, are the electors of

the representatives in parliament. Their number is

at present not more than thirty. Members were sent

from this tov/n to all the parliaments of Edward I.

only four returns were made during the reign of

Edward II. since the fourth of Edward III. the

returns appear to be regular.

The inhabitants of Devizes are much engaged in

the woollen manufactures, which employ great

numbers of the poor, and the trade of the town has

been considerably encreased since the completion

of the canals we have before mentioned. The mar-
ket is on Thursday, and it is abundantly supplied

with all kinds of corn, wool, cheese, cattle, &c.
from the surrounding country.

In the town of Devizes, on the base of a pillar

which supports the sign ' of the bear, is an in-

scription, recording a very remarkable instance of

divine vengeance immediately inflicted on an un-

happy wretch, who repeatedly called God to witness

the truth of what she asserted, though it was a

falsehood. She solemnly affirmed that she had
paid money for some corn she had bought, and
wished God' would strike her dead if she had not

;

slie died, and the money was found in her hand.

Near it is an ancient stone pillar, probably the re-

mains of a cross.

There are several handsome houses in the en-

virons of Devizes ;
particularly one belonging to

?Jr3. Addington, the mother of Lord Sidmouth,

and Nerr Park, a seat of James Sutton, Esq. which
is described by Mr. Repton as being extremely
beautiful.

About two miles north-west of Devizes is a

village called Rundway, remarkable for a battle

fought near it between the army of Charles I. and
that of the Parliament, in the month of July, 1643,

when the latter were routed, and a complete vic-

tory
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tory obtained by the King's party. On a hill ad-

joining to the village is a square tamp, with a single

trench, supposed to be Koman. '1 he south side of

this camp is 140 paces lofig, the north IbO, the west

37, and the east 130.

At Stert Wood, near Devizes, to the south,

there is great treble work on a hill.

At Heddington, about four miles from Devi-
zes, was a Roman town, the foundations of the

liouses being still visible for a mile together.

borne have been of opinion that this was the Ver-
lucio mentioned by Antoninus ; but it is generally

supposed that \'erlucio was situated about half a
mile north of Westbury, where tiie ruins of a large

town were discoveied, and where many Roman
coins have been dug up ; and from this town it is

believed that Vv'estbury had its origin. It has

already been observed that Camden places Ver-
lucio at Warminster.
About five miles south of Devizes, upon the road

to Salisbur}', is Steeple, or East JMvington, commonly
called Market Lavington, from its great corn-market
on Wednesdays. This market appears to have sub-

sisted lornearlv four centuries ; for we lind that in

the 3jtii of Henry \\. 1457, \Villiam Beauchamp,
first Lord of St Amand, bequeathed his body to be
buried in the chantry of the chapel of this place,

and died possessed of the manor of Chepi ng Laving-
ton, in the county of Wilts, which epithet is (as we
Jiave before observed with respect to Chippenliam)
synonimous to murkcl.

About half-way between Devizes and Melksham,
is Skend Green, a small but remarkably pleasant
village ; it is advantageously situated at the point
where the great roads from Salisbury to Balli and
Devizes into Somersetshire, through Trowbridge,
jnect.

Melksham, about eight miles from Devi/^es, is

a very
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a very large village, containing many well-built

liouses. I'his place has grown into considerable im-
portance througli the indubtry of its inhabitants,

and its advantageous communication with the

other manufacturing towns in the neighbourhood :

great quantities of broad cloth, of superior quality,

are manufactured here, and there is a large market
for live stock every other Monday. There is a

turnpike branches otf on the left from hence to Holt,

three miles and a half from Bradford. At Holt
there is a medicinal spring, and a seat of ISlr.

Methuen.
Between Melksham and Chippenham, two miles

to the rirxht of our road, is Spy Park, the seat of Sir

Edward i3aynton. This place is chiefly remarkable for

having been '' the residence of the greatest wit, the

greatest profligate, and the greatest penitent, of the

seventeenth century, the Earl of Rochester." The
house is erected in a very advantageous situation

for beauty, and extent of prospect. But we were
sorry to observe the surrounding grounds have been
robbed of their natural ornaments ; much of the

wood has been lately cut down.
Returning to our road, we pass Laycock Abbey,

the seat of the dowager Lady Shrewsbury, situated

near the extremity of a village of the same name,
which we have already mentioned. *' The mansion
and its adjuncts from the entrance-gate form a very

pleasing picture : a gothic building, with an irregu-

lar but elegant front, situated in a wide and fertile

flat, sprinkled with venerable trees, through which
winds the Avon, yet an infant stream, leading its

humble waters (to the right of the house under a

small old stone bridge with pointed arches, the

whole backed by distant hills richly wooded."

—

Wainer\<i ExcursionsJroin Bath.

Several parts of the original building of Laycock
Abbey still remain entire ; in that part which was

the
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the cloister, iiiuli-r a Hat stone, are de{)o?ite(l the

remains of tin* toundrc^s.

1 lie cl()rniit«>ry is also shewn ; from tlie parapet

of whifli,tliey teli you, a nun took a most desperate

Itap, in order to escape from her coiifinemeni.

Ihere are several good paintings at this iiouse,

jmong which are some jK>rtraits of the 'J'albot

family ; one of Charles I. by \ andyke, and an ori-

gin iJ of Henry Vlil.

T\w hall is a very magni(?ccnt room, of considera-

ble dimensions, and Justlv proportioned; it is cu-

riously decorated with various t)j:;ures in h-'ni coltoy

moulded with exquisite ar^, and lixed in little gothic

niches, formed in the walls of the sides and ends.

Passing through Chippenham, whicji we have
already described, we proceed on our journey to

>ialme>bury.
On tlie right of our road four miles from Chippen-

ham, near Stanton St. Quintin, is DKAYCor Housk,
belonging to Sir J. '1\ Long, Bart. Mr. Gough, in

his Camden's Britannia, says. " Dr. Buckeridge,
bishop of Rochester and E!y, who died 163 1, was
born here. Mr. Aubrey in his distress found a par-

ticular friend in Lady Loi-g, and was going to Drai-
<ot, when death overtook him about 1700, at

f)xford, after having spent the earlier par( of his life

in the illustration of our early anticpiities, and those

of this county in [)articular, of which lie was a na-

tive, being born at Easton Piers or Percy, near King-
Ion St. Michael's, in Damerham hundred, about

M.ALMESBURY
Is an ancient town, pleasantly situ:vted on the side

of a hill, round which the Avon flows, nearly in the

centre of the hundred to which it gives name, at the

north-west extremity of the county, on the borders
of Gloucestershire, about live milesfrom Tetburv.

Malmesbury has at dillerent periods borne tiic

following appellations: Catr BludoHj LighborUj Mai-
O (lu/p/ii
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didphi UrbSf Adhelmsberig, Medunum, and Medunes^
burgh.

Leland describes this place in the following words.
** The toun of Malmesbury standeth on the very top

of a great slaty rock, and is wonderfully defend-
ed by nature: for Newton water cometh two miles

from north to the town, and Avon water conieth by
•west, and they meet about a bridge at the south

east part of the town, a^nd run so near together in

the bottom of the west suburb, that there within a

burbolt shot the town is peninsulated. It has four

gates all ruinous. The walls in many places stand

full up, but now very feeble (at present only the

earth works remain) : nature hath diked the town
strongly. It was some time a castle of great fame,
wherein the town hath since been builded : for in

,

the beginning of the Saxons reign, as far as I can
learn, Malmesbury was no town. The castle was
named of the Britons Cae?- B/adun ; the Saxons
first called it Ingelburn, and after of one Maidul-
phus, a Scot, that taught good letters there, and af-

ter procured an abbey there to be made, it v/as

named Maidulphobyri : i. e. Maidulphi curia. The
king of the West Saxons and a bishop of Winches-
ter were founders of this abbey. Adhelm was
then, after Maidulph, abbot there, and after

bishop of Sherburn. This St. Adhelm, is patron of

the place. The town hath a great privilege of a

fair, about the feast of St. Adhelm, at the which
time the town keepeth a band of harnesid men to

see peace kept, and this is one of the brags of the
town, and they be furnished with harness." -**There

were in the' Abbey church yard three Churches.
The abbey church, a right magnificent thing,

where there w'ere two steples, one that had a
mightie high pyramis, and fell dangerously in homi-
num memoria : it stood in the middle of the tran-

septum of the church : and was a mark to all the

country about, the other yet standeth, a great square

tower
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tower at the west end of the church. Tlie towns
men a late bought this church of the king, and made
it tlicir parish church."

In the CiU/ccteanca of the same author we find that

tlio first religious institution at this place v.'a-> a house
of English nuns, under the direction of the celebra-

ted Dinoth, Abbot of Banchor, who flourished in the

vear 603. 1 hese nuns, however, were suppressed,

ior their great irregularity of conduct, by St. Aus-
tin, arcJibishop of tiie baxons. This nunnery, ac-

cording to tradition, was situated near the south

bridge, without the town, on the road to Chippen-
ham. About thiity years after tlie suppression of

tiiis institution, one Nlalduli)hus, a Scottish monk,
who lived as a hermit in theneigiibourhood, begged
a piece of ground, at the bottom of the castle hill,

on which he built a small monastery, for iiis scho-

lars, obtained so great a reputation for learning and
sanctity, that the place was from him named Mal-
dulphsbnry, and in time contracted to Mahnsbury.
The small monastery built by Maldiilpims, in

process of time increased so considerably, that at

length it was turned into a stately abbey ,by one of

ids scholars, named Adhelm, who became tlie first

abbot, and was so highly venerated as to be afn-r-

wards canonized, and the town itself for a time was
called Adhelmsbury.
King Athelilan made Adhelm his titular saint, and

for ids sake granted the town large immunities, and
gn-atlv enriched the monastery. The king, by ins

own desire, was buried under the hiizii altar of the

ciuirch belonging to it, where the inhabitants still

siu'w iiib moiumu-nt.
There is a tield, adjoining to the town, yet known

by the name of this abbot, and so high was his repu-
tation for sanctity, that his robe, in which he said

mass, together with his psalter, were preservi-d un-

til tlie monabtery was dissolved in the reign of

licnrj' Vill. at which time ouc Thonub Stuujp, at

o 2 great
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great clothier, saved tho church by ptircha-sing; it

from the comnussioners, for a consicleraUle sum of

money ; and generously gave il as a present to tlse

inhabitants. Tlie choir, however, has been suiiered

to fall to decay, but the body of the church is us'td

for divine service. I'he yearly revenues of tiiis ab-

bey were valued at 8031. 175. 7d.

The remains of tliis .once iioble abbey churck
plainly shew that it must have been a very magnih-
cent structure, equal to most of ourcathed/»als. The
abbey consisted of a very large spacious body, witJi

a line western front and tower, a large steeple,

rising from the middle cross aisle, and choir, &c.
On one of the bells contamed in these steeples was'

the following curious distich :

** Elysiam coeli nunquam conscendat ad aulara.

Qui furat hanc nolan Adheluii sedi heati."

That is '* Mav he never go to heaven who shall

steal this bell, from' the seat ofthe blessed Adiielm.*'

Notwithstanding this terrible denunciation, thebellj

witli ail the rest, has been long since taken away,
Malmsljury is at present a large, well-built, popu-

lous town, carrying on a considerable trade in the

manufactory of woollen cloth. It was incorporated

early under the Saxon kings, but the present char-

ter was granted by William III. by v.'hich it is go-

verned by an alderman, 12 burgesses, and four as-

sistants, all of whom are chosen annually.

Here is an xVlms-house for four men and four wo-
men, founded by one Mr. Jenner, a goldsmith, of

London.
The town has a good weekly market on Satur-

day.
'J'he town of Malmsbury has produced ?<?veral

eminent men, pariicularly, William of Malmsbury,
the historian; Oliver of Mahnsbury, a great mathe-
matician and mechanic ; and Thomas liobbes, the

philosopher.—A curious anecdote is related of Oli-

ver of Malmsbury, that taking it into his head that

iie
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he could fly, he nuitle liimselt wings, and having got

up to tilt* top of one of the towers of tiie abbey, he

attempted to fly from thence, and did fly, as it is

said, about a furlong, hut then fulling he broke both

his thighs, and soon after died, in the year lObO,

iive years before tlie Conquest.
About one inile north of Mahnibviry is Charlton

Park, the seat of the I'.arl of Suffolk, in the midst of

a line lawn, remarkably well-planted, so as to

break all appearance of an insipid uniformity.

The mansion house was built from the designs of

that celebrated architect Inigo Jones ; ft is a most
beautiful square structure, witii projecting bows in

^ach front ; since its first erection this house, in the

internal arrangement of its apartmenls,has undergone
several judicious alterations. There are some very
line paintings in the collection here, entitled to the

particular notice ofthe traveller of ta^tc, among them
are the following

:

In the dining room, a superb room, 40 feet long,

a fine anonyr:;ous portrait, supposed to be of some
distinguished personage, from the hawk upon the

wrist; an usual accompaniment of nobility.

Our Saviour's triumphant entry into Jerusalem,

by Paul ViTonese.—Thomas third Lord Bruce and'
r)iana daughter and coheiress ofVNilliam, Karl of

Exeter, by Vandyck.—Cataline swearing tlie Con-
spirators.

In the library is a very curious portrait of Eliza-

beth, daughter ofThomas, third son of Lord Trea-
surer Suffolk ; she is dressed m black : "the tight,

stirt', and inconvenient costume of the age of Queen
Elizabeth, with white shoes, and blue stockings."

Among the many tine portraits, we must not omit
to notice that of Sir Jerome Bowes, wiio was sent

ambassador to Russia, by Queen Elizabeth, in Ij83.

On his arrival in the capital oi the empire, he was
met by the* principal officers of state, on horseback,

who expected that he would have alighted, as a

o 3 mark
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laark of respect towards them ; but this saCrince ol

hh sovereign's dignity he avoided with considerable

dexterity. Cpou his introduction to the czar he
Avas placed at sonie distance from him, and ordered
to send his credentials; this he refused, and was
proceeding t6 deliver them into his Majesty's own
hands, when the chancellor stept forward to receive

tht'in, but Sir Jerome signiricanily told him, tliat he
had no letters directed for lum, and immediately
advanced to the throne. Having afterv/ards re-

ceived some msidts from the emperor himself, our
ambassador resented thes'e «0 boldly that he re-

ceived orders instantly to quit the imperial prescnce.

The emperor, however, soon repented his hasty de-

termination, and recalled Sir Jerome, assuring hiia
*' tliat he wished he had an hundred such faithful

servants in his own dominions ; and further to con-

vince him of his respect for the English sovereign,

he would, on his return home, send a greater man
with him than had ever before quitted his domini-

ons, with fine presents."

The great gallery in this house extends the whole
length of thefr nt ; its celling is justly esteemed one
of the finest specimens ofthe abilities of Inigo Jones,

and a wonder of art.

About three miles to the west of Malmsbiiry, i? a
village called Great Shenstone. It is supposed
to have been a Roman station, not only on account
of its situation on the fosse-way, but from the great

number of coins which have been found here, at

different periods, many of which were silver.

A little to the north of Malmsbury is another vil-

Ijige, called Newtcn, or Long Newton. It is plea-

santly situated, and commands an advantageous pros-

pect of Malmsbury Church, as also of Charfton
House and Park, where the Earls of Berkshire had a

seat before the Civil Wars, when it was demolished
by the soldie/-. At the upper end ofthe village was
the seat of Sir Giles Escourt, lord ofthe manor. It

is
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is said that this village was built instead of one that

tbrmerly stood near it, a little higher in tlie fields,

and this is cc^nlirined by the toundations of houses
being frequently discovered by the plough. The
old one being destroyed by fire, the inhabitants re-

built it, on ihc present spot, from whence it derived
Ihe fiame of Newton, or New Town.

OAKSEY,
A village adjoining to ('harlton. The manor be«

h>nged to Westley, an army taylor, who left it

with Kemble to Jiis two daughters, ro-heiresses,

married to Andrews, and Cox, who di-

vided the property, which the latter was prevented
from settling ona second wife.

The Church coiisists of a nave, with two aisles,

and ciiancel, divided from each other bv a round
;irch '1 he south aisle has tjiree arches on round
pillars. Five clerestory windows. In a north win-
dow are the remains of a painting of the seven
sacraments, in which maybe distinguished the vir-

gin and child, and two bishops.

in a held south of the church is a square area,

moated and banki d, amount at the north-east cor-

ner, and north of that more square banks, as of gar-

dens, and a distant mount, by itself, at the north end
of the field.

Minte or Minty Church, in an adjoining parish,

consists of a nav-e and four pointed arches, two
aisles and a chancel.

The father of Admiral Sir William Penn was of

this parish, according to Wood, (Ath. Ox. 1 1. 1030)
vhere his son was born lt)21 ; though his epitaph in

Kedclitfe Church, Bristol, makes hiia a native of

that city.

llankerton Church has a north aisle, divided from
the nave by pointed arches on round pillars. The
north aisle door is -^topped up, and there is only one
window, a high pointea door in the north side of the

tower stopped. 'J'he north-west and south-west

buitresstts
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buttresses of the tower have niches, and a lion and
clog, and a modern shield on the west face. The
South porch door is curiously carved.

CRUDWELL,
A village adjoining to Hankerton. The church

is a handsome building, with a rich stone south

porch, two aisles, in wiiich are three lancets, 'and

the remains of a bc^autiful window, reprcsenlmg the

seven sacraments in six compartments.

About eight miles from hence is

CRICKLADE,
A place of considerable antiquity, and a borough

bv prescription, it M'as originally called CerinHiui^

which in British signifies a rocky or stony place,

and was in ancient times of some importance, there

having been once belonging to it 1300 hide lands,

and it gave name to the hundred now united to that

of Highworth. The river Thames is navigable for

boats\ip to tliis place. The municipal government
is vested in a bailiff. The right of parliamentary

election has been, on account of the corruption

practised here, extended to the freeholders of tlie

live hundreds or divisions of Highworth, Cricklade,

Staple, Kingsbridge, and Mahiisbury. The weekly
market is on Saturday.

About three miles to the south of Cricklade is a

village called Purton ; it is very pleasantly sltuar-

ted, has a handsome church, and several good
buildings, respectably inhabited.

Som.e years ago, as' some men were digging to

make a grave in the chancel of the church, they

struck against a stone coffin, about three feet below

tlie surface of ground, and having with some difll-

culty raised it up, it was found to measure six feet

six inches in length, 22 inches broad, and 1 1 inches

deep, which was hollowed with great art, but the

rest of the coffin was of rude workmanship. It was
impossible to determine the time when this had
been first deposited, as neither figure nor inscriptioa

were
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were to be seen. In it were found three sculls of

the common size, supposed to have been forced in-

to it by accident, when other graves had been
opened in the place, and tliis opinion is the more
probable from tiiere being no lid, only a piece of

deca} ed boaid, which might have served as a cover.

About three miles liom Purton is Lediard Trc-
go/e, a small village ; the church here contains a

gieat maiiy monumtntsoi iheSt. John family, whose
pedigree, traced by Sir Richard St. George, knight.

Garter King at Arms, from tiie concjuest to the be-

ginning of the 17th centur}, with the arms and
monuments f»vlhe intermarrying lamilies, is curious-

ly painted on the folding doors on the north side of

ot liie chancel, and w ithin these doors is also painted

the tomb ufSii JOhn St. John, who died in 1594,

and ljt/8, uMh their issue. '1 he descent of this

estate is well expressed in the following lines, copied
from the above pedigree :

VVhenconquennii V\ ilhani won by force of sword
This famous ii^Uuul, then called Britain land,

Of 1 r€'i;()ze tmn was Ewvas only lord,

V\ h<»sc heir to 1 rcg<»z liiikt in marriage bond.
That Tregoz, ^ groat baron in his aj^e,

By her had isi^ue die Lord Grauiitson's wife,

Whose (lauiihter I'atshMil took m mania^e
And IJeauchamp theirs which Beauchainp's happy

life,

Was blessed with a dmi^htcr, whence did spring

An lu.ir to St. John who did l^^dcard bring

lliis course of lime by (-iod Almighty's power
rive hundred and for(y-ninc years land now more,
llath kejit ihis land of l.ydenrd in one rare
\V lice at this d:iy is St. John's dwelling pliicr.

I^ioe, iSioe ; he dwells in heaven, wliose anchored
faith

Fixed on God, accoimted life hut death."

The present mansion-hou'ie is a handsome mo-
dern budding.

Three
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Three miles south west from this place is

WOiTON liASSET,
Situated in the hundred of Kingsbridge, an an-

cient borough town and corporation, but at pre-

sent a very inconsiderable place, it anciently be-

longed to the noble family of Basset, and came
from them to Hugh Despenser, on wliose attainder

it devolved to the Crown, and in the fifteenth cen-

tury was the residence of the Duke of York, who
inclosed here a large park for deer.

This town is a borough by prescription, and has

sent members to parliament ever since the iirst sun^
mons, the corporation consists oi .^ mavor, and
other officers-

The chief employment of the inhabitants is in

the woollen manufactures and agriculture. The
trade of this place has however, received some im-

pulse from the facilities of communication, afforded

to it by the Wilts and Berks canal we have before

noticed.

The market day is on Friday.

Journey from Martborougit to Hlghzoorth, through

About four miles from Marlbrough, on the right

of our road, is Ogbourn St. Giles, where there wa^

a priorv of benedictines to the abbey of Becell in

Normandy,, and in tliis parish there is an anci' nt

camp called Barbur\- Castle, where it is supposed

tiie Britons suffered a great defeat in a battle witli

the Saxons, fougiit in 55t). There is another camp
called Leddington Castle two miles north of Og-

bourn.
About four miles to the left of our road is Win'-

TERBOR.M Basset, where, a little north of Al)ury is a

druidical circle of stones, west of it a single broad

high fiat stone, and about as far north a barrow, set

round with large stones Dr. Stukely supposes

that these circles were for a family chapel of au

iirch druid.
Swindon
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Swindon is a large mark»d town, about twelve

miles from Marlbrougii, pleasantly situated on a

rising ground, from wiience there is a delightful

proj.pect over several parts of Berksjure. There
are some very extensive quarries of valuable

stone in this parish. 'Ihe weekly market is on
Monday.

J!«ix miles from hence is Highworth, situated in

tlic hundred to which it gives name, near the northern
exli-emity of the county, on the borders of Berk-
shire. '1 he town, which is an inconsiderable place,

derives its name most probably from its bein^ built

©n a hill, which is surrouiided by fertile and well

cultivated fields, It is called a borough, but there

is na record of its having ever sent members to

parliament. 'I'he church is an indifferent gothic

structure, but the living is valuajjle. Tlie weekly
market is on Wednesday.

Antiquities.
We have already described the more remarkable

of these under tiie heads of Avebury, Banbury
Castle near Marlborough, Bedwin Church, Brad-
bury Castle, Bradenstoke Priory, Cheselbury Pri-

ory, Clarendon House, Devizes Castle, liunger-
tbrd Church, Laycock Nunnery, Longford castle,

Lwdgershall Castle, Malmsbury Abbey and Castle,
Old Sarum, Salisbury Cathedral, Stonf.henge,
Wansdyke which crosses the county, Wardour Cas-
tle ,&c.

Natural Curiosities.—^These we have also noticed
as they occurred during the progress of ouv
journies.

£ND or SURVEY OF WILTSHXKI.
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